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L.

D isNolntion.

TO LET.

TO

firm of Vla.icrfoi, A- A fleck BAKERS,
Andersmi streei, is this liar dissolved
by
mutual consent, and tlio bu-lness will be continued
at the old siand bv JOHN B. MASTERTON
All persons owing the lite Arm will make
payment
*'a't«rton' who assumes all debts of the firm.
Thankful lor past
Mr. Masterton begs
patronage,
*
a continuance ot the same.
at

t0,^)r

Sept 5,1868.

50 cents per week after.
Unde* head ol “Amuskmkkts,” #2.00 per square
per week ; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per squire lor the first
luM-ritnv and 25 cents per square tor each suhsein the “Maine Stats
.i *vei uMiiueuts inserted
Prk8h” (which has a Jargecirculation in every part
oi the State) for $1.00 per fequare lor first
insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inser
tion.

It. E.
At

LAW,

Bcp'j'tl8dlyr_BOSTON,

OFFER FOB

OF

_WANTED

Iron

IRON VAULTS,

CHESTS,

WORKS 218

asp8-d3m
Chas. Staples,

A

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Jr., Geo. L. Dam n.

Clias. Slan ea,

SALESMAN in a wholesale
Eancy Hoods Hou^e. A man ot experience reBox 1917, Portland.

TIN WARE
Plum
Horatio P.

Order.

Street, Portland,
Easton,
N

Me.

Tenney.
|y Repairing neatly done.

And

Merchant,

Receiver oi

Southern Flour!
8i Ceamercialm, Beitea.
eep7
d3w»
CHARLES E. T. SHAW,
and

poster,

Varner

Ceagrea and Market Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards In Portland and vlclnty, and is alway* reatly to bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faitlitullvdistributed.
Orders leit at this office, or at ihecffleeottbe Daily
Press, 10» Exchange si, or hntttrn Argus 113 Exchanges!, will leretve prompt attention. Bagtage
rut ked to and from the Deixits.
Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
jnneG-dtl

AND

mendation.

Apply

can

or

a

business

netting

To Parties about to Build.
Plant, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. if. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1868.
dtf

BOARD

W. T. BROWN * CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

a suit of
hau at No. 50
Park Streets.

WITH,

We. 90 1.4 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown,
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce„ J.
w. Perkins & Co., Josiali
H. Drummond, Burgess.
Febes tc Co.
june26dtt

AMD ROOMS.

CO.7

Hazelton and
Also

Lost!
2d, between Libby’s at Prout’sNeek
and Portland Bridge, a Ladyrs Hand Bag, conSEPTEMBER

88 and 60

ON

Middle St..
the

town

INCumnerland,
The

ot Westbrook, in
tor the year 1867.

following list

PA IY1KR.

Unpiid

Attorney

And Solicitor in

at

resident

Law,

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCET COURT,
3 Wall Street, ... New Yerk City.
nr~Uoiumissiouer tor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

1R FSCO

beck &

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MB
•

Clark

FURNISHING

l o

o.

VEJOY,

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
Commercial
PORTLAND,
33

St.,
MAINE

....

May 2-dtf

w. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Steam

and

Gas

Fitters !

Na. *J1 Union Street, Portland.
KF* Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, st^am or
'Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
^warranted.
mayl dtt

SHERIDAN k GRIFFITHS.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

NTTJOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
JNO. « SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
,KP* Prompt attention paid to all klnda of .fobbing
amt

23

GOODS,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one 01 the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEItUS, &e., that can be rbund in
Fort land. These goods have been selected with great
teare and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
*ad at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
1an<vfi •

j.

lire.

apr22dtf

Dist No 9,
Green H N,
Dist No 3,

Jee Mallei, Ice Racks, and Movable Slides.
W»ll Olre Perfect MatiafacUou.
Manufactured by
.BUM fc BABTEtlJX,
No 305 Commercial at. Portland.
jrf^Salesroom 174 lore ft, and G Exchange at.

30-tt_

Hard and White Pine Timber,
hand and Hawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PL.AME.
HARD PINEFI.OBRI.Vfl AND STEP.
HOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Office
Wbart and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
inav2M»m
JH.i. to 't«t» Ktr et, Boston.

Pipe

Drains & Sewers
Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
Contracts b.r large amounts should be made
laid
three months or more beiore the pipe is wanted. Orders received by W. H. JERR1S, Real EstateAgsiit,
or at 28 and 163 Danfcrth st.
opposite Freble House,

J. w. STOCK WELL & CO,
sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
Jylld3mo
Hardware, Ho * Free street bloek.

in

199
8 96

7 69

5 12
•

9 50

300

3 84

200

3 80
5 12
128
5 12
4 48

OLD

AT. I.

OF

STAND

—

MITCHELL,

IV©. 189 Middle Street.
August 26-d&utt

STORE!

NEW

And

having purchased

an

entire

Drugs, '.Chemicals,

Street,

0. B.

Aud

all the stock

Pateut medi-

First Class
Can

usually kept

in

a

Drug House,

offer to the trade ot this
City and State,
goods ou as reasonable terms as can
be bought in
Boston or elsewhere, and parties before
purchasing
6
will do well to

offering to the public the Star Match,
for them the following advantages to the

CdllaMBiMVIuOnrSMfk

IN

5 76
6 40
8 96

84

3 80

dtf

OF

just returned trom the New York and
Bo;ton markets, I am prepared to show to my

HAVING
customers

an

3 80

for Business.

Rare Chance in the Vicinity ot
Roston.
stock, tool*, fixtures, horses, cart; and good
will o« an old es abli-hed Va. iety Br ad and
Oake Btkery, doing a large busii e>s.
Must be sold
owing to the ill health oi the proprietor. House,
shop and stable sold or leased, as the parties may re-

THE

For

No 6,
6 40
500
Winchester Hiram. 5 acres, Fowler lot, 206
2 56
“Hamlin” lot, Sch’l
'S
Dist Nu 15,
5 12
400
Walton John T, 2 house lots and maten«l8 lor bouse, Sch’l l)ist No 3,
9 50
500
GEORGE C. CODMAN,
Treasurer of Westbrook.
Westbrook, Amt. 95, 18(j8. dlaw3w sep7
w3w3«

To Let.
r\NE 3 Story brick Store, No. Bn Union St. Also 2
d stones Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2
Middle St.
y ,ani*
ST‘ JOHN SMITH.
May 21-dtt
~

I"
FRONT

I
To Let.
OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
otora No. 1S1 Fore Street,
recently occupied byJ
w. J. McDonald.
Enquire of
CHARLES MCCARTHY,
>pr25utt

A

No. 99 Middle Street.

For Sale or to Let.
HE hrst-class,
tbree-Btory brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35
High street.
inquire at Ne 30
street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3P.M
April 21-dtf

Exchange

Entire New Stock

FALL

SIMILJA

GOODS
and Colors!

Styles

am now

I

hr...

opening FALL SHADES

in

BIMILIBUS

OOAANTDR.

Humphrey’s Homceopathic Specifics,
PROVED, trom the most ample experiHAVE
entire success;
ence,
Simple—Prompt- Effiii’i

cmnt, and Reliable.

They

the only Medicines
perlectiy adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using
them; so harmless
as to be free trom
danger, and so efficient ns to be alLave raise-1 the highest commendation irom all, and will always render satisfacIon*
are

Chinese Clotli,

Warp Poplins,

All Wool Corded
other

n

a

i

3
5

loflamatlons,C?5
Cy.re9meT*r*’£<,n*e8tion,
Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Teething otintanis, 25
i,CT**fCo,lcor
nmrrfc*» ot children or
u

.4

a

u

1*

a

u

«

in

i?
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«
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is

11

•1

is

n

n
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n

11

«

11

to

11

on

••

"oo

it

11

•«

f.

97

II

9i
os

ii

n

ii

.1

n

or

ii

•

71

••

to

ii

i.

«

n

S
34

as

Debility,Physi alWeakness/O
5®“™' »nd
®repay,

scanty Secretions
50
"ickness from riding, 50
Kta»ey-D«e.m, Gravel.
B0
Herrons Debility, Seminal

Faninniona, Involuntary Discharges
00
50
canker,
?,"!'* T,°“*h,
wetting
Weaknca.,
Sri!" rr? Periods, with Spasms,bed, 50
50
Jtainfnl
Sufferings at Change of Life,
100
St. Vitus' Dance,100
E?il5P*T.Spasms,
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throai, 50

i.
*

Of 35 large
contain mg

For Representatives in Congress

vials,

morocco

SENATOR,
MANDEVILLE T. LUDDEN,
REGISTER OF PROBATE,
GEORGE S. WOODMAN,

in

Humphrey’s gjtecific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP I
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot dis-

eases.

P. Sweelstor and Crssmau & Co, Agents.

HENRY R. DOWNES..
COUNTY TREASURER.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

JOEL BEAN.

D. L.

Pownal.

Btidgton.
Standlsh.
Portland.

PERRY,

Cape Elisabeth.

COUNTY TREASURER.

PETER B. HALL.Portland.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

SEWARD M. BAKER,

Windham.

Franklin County.
SENATOR,
Wilton

....

PROBATE,

JCDOE OF

OLIVER L. CURRIER,

New Sharon
ATTORNEY.

COUNTY

ANDREW O. PHILLIPS,
Farnlngton
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
LIONEL TRUE,
Freeman
SHERIFF,
ANDREW T. TUCK,
Farmington
COUNTY TREASURER.

I. WARREN MERRILL,

Farmington

Hancock Cnaaly.
SENATORS,
JOSEPH H. WEST,.
JOHN A. BUCK..
OOUNTY TREASURER,
CHARLES W. TILDEN.
CLERK

COURTS,

OF

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

»

PARKER TUCK,.
REGISTER OF PRORATE,
GEORGE A. DYER,.
COUNTY

COMMISSIONER—long term,
EPHRAIM CRABTREE,.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER—shortterm,
JAMES W. BLAISDELL,
...

It. STEVENS,
Augusta.
WILLIAM B. SNELL..
THOMAS S. LANG.
....

.....

COURTS.

CLERK OF

WM. M. STRATTON..

JCDOK OF PROBATE.

HENRY K. BIKER.
PROBATE.

OF

JOSEPH BURTON.
COUNTY TREASURER.

ALANSON STARK.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

ASBURY YOUNG..
Knox Connty.

Daily

Press

STEAM

.....

JUDGE OF PROBATE.
RHIISTER OF PROBATE.

POWER

SIMON A. FISH,.
COUNTY

Goods I

ATTORNEY.

O. G. HALL,.

BOOK,

CARD,

SHERIFF.

S. W. LAUGHTON..
TREASURER.

CHARLES A. DAVIS..
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

-AND-

CLEMENT

RIPLEY,_.
Lincoln County.
SENATOR.

Portland,

BENJAMIN D. METCALF..

Job

Printing House!

Maine

JUDGE

OF

PROBATE.

JOHN H. CONVERSE..
CLERK OF THE COURTS.
COUNTY TREASURER.

the Star of Em-

pire Takes

its

Way I”

benjamin f. gibus,

......

SHERIFF.

A. A.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

SETH

PATTERSON..
OOUUNTY COMMISSIONER.

State

a

SECURE A HOMESTEAD
IN

CALIFORNIA 1 !

Oxford

Connty.

girls.

I(etolved, That it is essential to the highest interests of the Stale, that measures should be taken, at
t»>e earlieit practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner apunder a resolve o» the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the princiaud
operation* of such institu'ions; and with a
ples
view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a work,
Governor
and Council a'e lipreoy directed to inthe
vite and receive propositions from any town or city
to
have
such institution located within their
desiring
aud to report the sauie to the next legislature.

jyjEW TYPE,

W. W. BOLSTER,
SAMUEL TYLER,

...

OUGRANTS’

HOMESTEAD

sept4dlmis

pointed

limit*,

(Approved March 6th, 18f8.)

I
STATE OF MAINE.
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868.J
wiihin the scope ol the foregoing
Resolve aie hereby invited, and may be sei.t
to the office ol he Secretary of State.
Ry order ol tbe Governor aud Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
July27-dtt
secretary of State.

PROPOSALS

DRY GOODS STORE
FOR

sale.

ol the best in ihe
citv, now doing a first rate
business. Stock new and desirable.
Rent low.
Capital required $4000 to $0000.

ONE

Address.

*#*»

Aug 20-wlm*
FULL

Wharf

P. «.

Tents.
Tenia, of all sizes, for sal. at
•treat, kead .< Wi.lgeiv's
»*«?.■•«

of

supply
A store Oeinmereial

**orllund,

Providing

l

Stock
S.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and

$100,0001

....

Paris.

Jn fts progress it deranged our
finances, paraliztd our industry and left us with a debt
as

great in proportion to

our resources as our

debt, to

say nothing of the precious
Jives sacrificed and the immorality
engender-

ed.

To

all,

the war was closed without obtaining from Great Britain a formal
acknowledgement of our right. A sullen accrown

from her.

all

was

that could be extorted

A few millious

expended in timely preparation, would, there is a reason to
believe, have saved to us in peace, all that we
gained by war, while averting all or nearly
all the evils that preceded it.
Or if it had been found impossible to avert
war altogether,
these preparations would
have enabled the nation to carry it

gloriously

and to

bring

it to a

on

more

more

speedy

and successful termination.
These tacts are brought to the attention of
the public with no intention of
disparaging

assailing

the motives of Jeffer-

and Madison

Their services to their
country and to mankind entitle them to admiration and lasting gratitude.
What they
did was no doubt done from the most patriotic motives. But that is no reason why we
should repeat their mistakes, and events
which often teach better than the wisest ot
human counsellors have demonstrated that

son

policy-respecting foreign

affairs

was

a

great mistake.
Let not the people then be captivated by
the delusive cries ot economy, wliieh tor partisan purposes is sounded through the laud.
All is not gold that glitters and that is not always economy which looks like it. Economy
does not necessarily consist in spending a
very small sum o; money but in making ju-

diciously

whatever investments are

made,
however large they may be. Extravagance
is not measured by the amount
spent but by
the amount wasted.

'lbe Republican party lias spent much
money. But will any one who considers patriotism a virtue, say that money spent in
preserving the national existence, in sustaining the national dignity and in keeping liie
nation

faith,

;s

wisely spent? Is it
the public money for

not

travagance to use
promotion of education

ex-

the

lor the encouragement of railroads and other improvements?
or

Is it .not on the other band

the most

far

COUNTY TREASURER,

Wo are

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GfLLING TWINE.
Sea Inland Cotton Mackerel Lines*

adding

to

our

office

a

Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Prices, by
H. ct- G. W. LORD,
SO Commercial Street, BOSTON.
By Agent* lor Beman’s ratent Seine Rings.
May 28-dOmos_
Goods to the

Secretary Immigrant Homestead Associ-

large

stock

OF

i

Post Office Box No. 86, San Fraucisco, California,
August 21, 1868. dim

PARLOR SUITS,
Lounge.,

Spring

Bed.

Maautictured to order at

No. 31
Mar 21-dtf

JOSEPH BARTLETT,.
saeriff,
JOHN H. WILSON.
SENATOR.

THE

S. A.

and
short

Frn Mroet.

PATTEN,.Monson
REGISTER

Latest and Best Styles

from Nrw York.

PROBATE,

OF

O

SnngcrviHe

COMMISSONER,

I>

Sagadahoc

Ceunly.

SENATOR,

JACOB P.

MORSE,.Ba,h
jud

-AND-

AMOS

;k

probate,

ok

NOURSE,.Bath
REGISTER

OF

PROBATE,

ELIJAH UPTON,.Bath

JWET.IE

TYPE!

Bedding
.otto..

For Jobbing Purposes!

COUNTY COMMISSONER,

RUFUS W. ADAMS,
SHERIFF,
PATRICK K. MILLAY.
COUNTY

HENRY M. BOVEY,

TREASURER,
....

Bath

was

electiou, they
Tree State.

with us

Maine so

say but little about the Pine
They have undoubtedly got

“private advices’’ which

cautious.
Dover

Now for Maine!”

here now.
looked to for her
importance as a leader as now. Before the
Vermont election the sham Democracy claimed to have assurances of gains m that State;
our majority was going to be
very much reduced; the “great reaction” so much talked
of was to show its head in the good old
State first, and afterwards renew its strength
Since that
more emphatically in Maine.

CLERK OF COURT8,
RUSSELL K1TTREDGE,
SHERIFF,
EDWARD JEWETT,
COUNTY

O

“Well done Vermont!
That’s the watchword

some

CHARLES L. DUNNING,
Brownville
TREASURER,
MARK PITMAN,.Hover

W

To the Editor of the Preu:

ASA G ETCH ELL,.Dover

OF

ation,

Island of Cuba.

PROBATE,

REOINTER OF PROBATE,

•*

A circular containing a full description of the property to be distributed among the Stockholders forwarded to anv address upon receipt of stamps to
cover return postage
Information as to the price of land in any portion
of the State, or upon any oih«*r subject of interest io
parties proposing to investigate cheerfully furnished
upon receipt ol stamps ibr postage. Ail letters should
be addressed

Lowell

Jl'DOE OF

JOHN E. GODFREY,.

than Five Shares.

Seine Kope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

B.

save.

Never before

ISRAEL B. NORCRU3S,
now

Currency.

No Person Allowed to Hold more

SEA

to be under similar circumstances.

Consequently nothing is to be gained by
putting the Democratic party in power. Its
leaders could not, if they would, practice lbe
economy they preach without breaking the
national faith and sacrificing interests infinitely more valuable than the money they

Nbw Yobk, Sept. 7.

J~>HN GARDNER,.SAMUEL F. MERSEY,.
THOMAS R. KINGSBURY.
AMBROSE C. FLINT,.

Certificate, of Stock i..ued to Subscriber,
immediately apoa receipt of the Money.

Blue Fish Gill Netting.

ly

propose to

COMMISSIONER.

PiNcataquia C'ounty.

Cotton let, fteine nud Patent Twin®,

Are prepared to make liberal advances on ail kind*
of Dumber, Cooperage and Previsions, to any oi the
Ports ol the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol I lie Island, make this a desirable mode tor parties wishing tb ship Goods to that
market,
dolltf
Pertlaad, II Dd. 1817,

commenced that war unprepared because a
false idea of economy had left u« unarmed.

Letter

Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in U.

manner*

Messrs.OHTTBOHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

annihilated by our own embaigo and nonintercourse laws tor the sake of peace and
economy, war came after all.
The nation

Cointj.
SENATORS,

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

Homes for its Members,

Capital

Famished and Fitted Complete in Ibe bed

on

the upper and nether mill stones of British
and French aggression, and
finally almost

Pen«bac0t

aud thereby|induce immigration.

EVERY DESCRIPTION

Advances made

Alter thus submitting to every
indignity;
seeing our commerce ground between

HIRAM A. ELLIS.Canton.

ASSOCIATION,

Of California

Paris.

TREASURER.

HORATIO AUSTIN,
COUNTY

PROBATE.

OF

....

COUNTY

ppksses,

Bethel.

....

REGISTER

FAST

Brownfield.

SHERIFF.

CYRUS WORMELL,

¥

Dlifleld.

....

JOSIAH S. HOBBS,

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF

profits
rigbtully

of that commerce which
to us.

after

present

of

patronage

Notwithstanding

an

make

to

of th * city, dispensor
the most corrupt set of
politi-

cal leeches that, ever bled the
people, is Democratic candidate for Governoi. The Democratic party make a great
about cor-

outcry

ruption

in the government, and promise to
make lots ot economical reforms.
Scarcely

are their promises made in their national
convention, when straightway they go and

put up for their standard-bearer in the greatest State in the Union, a man who heads the
very foulest set on the footstool. You would
really be astonished at the story ot their immense jobs, or rather at tiie immense
sums of

money those pure Tammanyites get for very
small jobs. It was their
ill-gotten booty that
nominated Seymour and Hofftnau.
Every
nominee ou their ticket save one
belongs to
this wing. It is this
plunder that is carrying

the campaign against us.
They do not
expect to win the national election.
But
they are working hard to get this State, which
is all they care for. The State
patronage in
their bands is worth to them more than
enough to carry on the whole Presidential
campaign; and in addition, the city stealings
on

worth a great deal more to them with the
State in their power, and no executive
disposed to criticise. And those are the
incorrupt

are

patriots

asked to entrust with our
affairs! When blacklegs
command a premium in a Christian comma
nity they will wiu, and not till then. We believe that there is patriotism and virtue
we are

State and national

enough outside the city to overcome the imcorruption majority of the metropolis,

mense

and

elect Griswold.

The

Democracy

are

working desperately, like burglars at a sale;
but our folks are after them, and will haul
them off before they reach the treasure. If
Maine does her duly
handsomely. New York
wilt follow suit, you need have no fear ou
Our friends nave a
great work to do here,
they, are doing it earnestly and

and

faithfully
They have to work against great odds in the
are
bound to break up the Demcity. They
ocratic system of double
voting. Heretofore,

many ot the honest Democrats have had political residences in two or three wards in
each of which they voted. The
Republican
committee are now canvassing the whole
city,
in order to get the real
residents, and lop off
some of the fancy ones.
The ring see in this
their death knell, and
they cry out loudly
against it. The World and Drick Tomeroy
advise the “unterrified” to throw hot water
upon the heads of all who are taking the
census in this way.
What harm can this
plan do an honest system of voting? If It
is not honest aheady,
according to their own

professions they should help the work along.
The fact is, in this as iu every other move,
they are showing their corrupt hands to
great disadvantage. We shall have a fair
vote here this fall if possible, and a fair votn
means victory sure.
J. W. A.
mcCleraawd ud Blair.

McClemand, of Ohio, claims that be, and
not Grant, originated the campaign that resulted In the capture ot Vicksburg. He call,
ed Grant “a plagiarist of other men's deserts.”
McClemand heads the Illinois Seymour and
Blair Electoral ticket.

them

overwhelming major-

ity in Vermont, readers of Democratic organs,only, will never know they were routed.
The sham Democracy commenced the campaign by falsifying everything tending
role

against them; they are keeping up that
to a charm. They actually figure up a Dcmcratic gain to a Republican toss ol several
thousands! How do you suppose they do
it? In 1864 our majority there in September
Now they
was 22,000, in November 29,000.
vote of September with the
compare tbe
vote for President then, calling the difference
in minority our loss, or the difference in
their vote only their gain. That is as lair
as any of their figuring or fillibustering in
this campaign, and we can expect no better

His claims to great

military “brains” were overhauled by Blair in
a speech made by Blair at St Louis in
1806,
after the fall of Vicksburg. Blair then said:
You will permit me, I know, coming hack
from Vicksburg—the scene of our recent conquest—to say what ought to be said, and what

dwells in the heart of every officer and
soldier in Grant's army, that to Major Geteral Ulysses S. Grunt is due the great and chief
honor of those great achievements which
have been performed by his army.
And
when any ambitiou• anil vain gloriou* chieftain comes baek ar d attempts to claim lor
himself the great deeds which have immortalized, and ought to immortalize, General
Grant, the whole army of Grant, the who IA
army engaged in that expedition, will repel
the idea; and we will proclaim everywhere
that the leading spirit, the great chief and
leader of the expedition was Geueral Grant.
We claim for ourselves only that we sought
with cordiality and cheerlulness, with such
courage as we possessed, with such endurance
as we were endowed with to
cary out hi*
plane; and we did so successfully.
now

Opposition to Rrgiatrotlon.

Democrat*

oppose registry laws everyConnecticut, in New York, in
Pennsylvania and in Maryland. In Pennsylvania the Democratic Supreme Court prowhere—in

nounced such a law unconstitutional. In
Connecticut they mutilated the law by the
use of acids after it had passed into the
hands ei the Secretary of State. In Maryland they have a judge who knows a better
way than either of those above mentioned.
They have a registry law in that State, which
of course, is offensive to the Democrats, and,
at a recent meeting of that party, Judge

Moody, after some emphatic denunciation of
the law and the commissioners of registration, gave utterance to the following good old
fashioned Democratic sentiments:
I intend to vote. My remedy is to call out
the brick-bat brigade. I am ready to lead
them to-night.
Let us han<j some of these
fellows, burn their books, and have a good

old-fashioned .election.

travagant than any other party would be like-

SENATORS.

T UK

NETS,

Industrial School for

glory
belonged

can

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Resolve relative to

embargo

the

Tammany ring, Mayor

that score.

sighted economy? If so then the Republiparty has not at any rate been more ex-

W. H. SMALL.

Incorporated under the laws ol the State November
30th, 1867, for the purpose ol

STATE OP MAINE.

En-

resorted to; our ships were called home
and left to rot at the wharves while other
powers were left to divide among themselves
the dominion of the sea with the
and

their

G. WEBSTER,
S. S. GERRY..SIMON

commerce

II we had possessed a powerful
navy, such
as we might have had, neither ot these
powers would have,dared to
perpetrate such outrages. As things stood we were as impotent
to resist as to prevent them. So an

the merits of

SHERIFF,

CHARLES HEWINJ..

REGISTER

Islands in a state of
and correspondence with them was prohibited.”
The
British orders in council followed in 1807,
subjecting to capture and condemnation all
vessels (our own included)
carrying on any
traflic with the enemies of Great Britain.
Napoleon retaliated by an equally sweeping

quiescence

JUDGE OF PBOBATE.

JOHN

the British

was

SHERIFF.

GEORGE B.SAWYER..

“Westward

at No. 2 Wood-

_

Portland.

LANE,

BEUKL B. FULLER,

policy invited agression, and
subjected to whatever outrages either party thought it advantageous to
inflict. England commenced the blockade of
the French Ports in 1804.
Napoleon in 1808

against all vessels trading with
gland or her colonies.

NATHAN WEBB,
EBEN N.

tion and timid

our commerce was

decree

Cumberland County.

*

Portland, Sept. 1,1»58.

OF PBOBATE.

N. T. TALBOT,.

ROBERT E. MITCHELL,

business
continued un*
of Small, Baxter & Co., who will

firm,

------

LYMAN S. STRICKLAND.

MARQUIS

to waste the rescourcesor enfeeble the efforts
of the opposing party. Might, not
right became the only law.
Our defenceless condi-

blockade; and “all

JUDGE OF PBOBATE.

REGISTER

degenerate Democrats who at the present
day claim to be his disciples. He sincerely
believed in the doctrine he preached, and
put
it into practice
accordingly. Retrenchment
was inaugurated and
expenditures reduced in
every department ot the government. The
military and taval forces were reduced to the
lowes. possible limit. The building of ships
of war was stopped, and the
plan of constructing a navy of gunboats substituted in
its place. All this seemed very satisfactory.
But time passed on and the usual perversity of human nature kindled in Europe the
grandest conflict of the age. The combatants scorning the restrictions imposed by the

declared

SENATOR.

GEORGE CARY.-

1G0.

28-dtf

Lewiston.

Aroostook ConHIy.

SENATORS.

buying.
Sign of the large figure*,

A ug

Lewiston.

-----

fore

Street,

Minot.

ALCANDER F. MERRILL,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
JOHN READ,

dcSeodly

WAll goods will be freely shown, and customwill find it to their interest to visit my store be-

Middle

Tomer.

OOUNTY TREASURER.

CHARLES P. TENNEY.

needless expenditure. The people sanctioned the idea by repudiating Mr. Adams and
electing Mr. Jefferson in his place. Mr.
Jefferson
was
no
insincere decJaimer
ab°ut economy, as are some of those

likely

Androscoggin County.

SENATORS.
ease,

a

....

rules of civilized warlare gave themselves
up
to any barbarous measure that seemed

Kennebec County.

specific for every
ordinary disease u family is subject to, and a bank of directions, 910,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,

DOMESTIC

has Ibis day sold his interest in
firm of Varney 8l Baxter t Z. C Smrll and
JH,theVARNEY,
The
will be

der the firm name
settle the business of the old
man's Block, Middle Street.

L. CHAMBERLAIN,

1st DISTRICT—AOH1N LYNCH.
2d DISTItCT—MAIOCEL F. MORRILL.
3d DISTRICT—A AM RM O. BLAINE.
4th DISTRICT-JOHN A. PRTERN.
8th DISTRICT—ECOENE HALE.

family casks

full stock at

House-Keeping

OOVKRHOB,

OF BRUNSWICK.

25

J^_r«.<,ul.,eiilargedGlands,Swellings, 50

to

n

c«u*,

cronic, Influenza,50
Wbo.pl.. Cuugh violent Coughs. 50
Oppressed Breathing,
60
£fr ?Ischurgea tmpaired Hearing,50

M
28

!<

adult*1,

Killing.

Cholerw.Morkuafiausea,Vomiting,25
Coughs, Co‘da, Bronchitis,
*’25
2®wsulgin, loothache, Facenche 25
”eudaches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
Biilious Stomach,
25
fwwa,
^“PPmasrd or painful Periods,
25
too profiise Periods,
25
J*
i r*0F>Cou*t>'difficult Breathing, 25
**heum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
uL*
"“enmolism Rheumatic
Pains, 25
dIET blind or bleeding.Fuver- A*ue- 50
50
and sore or weak eyes, 50
yPtaalntfi
Catarrh- acute or

«

n

‘•1?In

“ywnlerT, Griping,

GOODS! Portland

DUJESS
And

Poplins,

designs

new

JOSHUA

-®£8iI?Uab,e- TSev

with 20 to 2* vials.from
$5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Caring and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.ti to IS
WThese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country,
by mail or express,
tree ol charge on receipt ol the price.
Address

Thibets,
Alpaccas,
Silk

FOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

.1

Poplins,

Notice.

J.H. Baxter.

|

State Election, Monday, September 14/A.

FREDERICK G. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,

No. S.

n

HEADD BROS
Portland.

sppt4d*Jw

INsTRICT—WILLIAM HOBSON,

District—AMOS NOURSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
4th District—HENRY 0. PERRY.
5 th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.

SENATORS.

particulars enquire of

•

8 96

STORE

11

J
SMITH, )

Millinery Rooms with Fixtures
Will be sold on reasonable terms.
Rent low. Address,
MIbLINEBV, No 36 Free Si,
aug31-d2w
Portland, Me.

9 60

700

for li6&86a
No. 1 Long Wbarf, at present
by
Messrs. Chase, Hall & Co.; a m.st occupied
eligible loca^nn for the Corn and Flour
business.
Jy3T,TjfeStr
D. T. CHASE.

«

FALL DRY GOODS!

169

Rare Chance

quire.

_

ers

both for Splint and Card Matches
They
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
are
They
packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P, OEURISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.

14 72

To Let.
QECOND and Third Stories over Harris’Hat Store
coiner of Middle and Exchange sts
J*D* & F. FESSENDEN,
July 27dti
59 Exchange st.

censum-

answer

MANASSEH

1st

Goods

L F AMI LIES, four tenements in New
on Hanover street, below
Portland street.
Rent reasonable to good tenants.
At, CORD DYER,
Apolyto
y2Sdt,’_ 27 Market Square, up stairs.

ings

OF PROBATE.

the expenditures of tli»
governThe Democratic party, or
Republican
party as it was then called, considered this a

F.r Klee tars
LARAS—GEORGE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.

cellars and

FARMER,

Well*.
Lirning'on.
Buxton.

0

ment.

INDIANA.

At

»"'» Cumberland Terall modern conveniences, abundS°ft Wat6r- N°w
">r “*

J. L.

„

FIRST

claim

Match.

3 80
3 20

conveniences.

cemented

augOdtf__47 Dantoith Street.
TO LET !

,,

er, over any other Match, via:
Each bunch la full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57C in or# than the commoa
card matches.
The fall count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

6 40
1 28

Cumberland sts,

A|>otherary,Drv

“^n°JyPUrIppfy to*"1

an4 PpI«h.s

Jutel eod&wtf

And many

we

corner ot Pearl and
goo I style for

in

Millinery business, with

race. lilted with

■■

MILLIKEK,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

LET.

now

Portland,

October 1.

OF

E. PHILLIPS & CO.

stock of

new

cine, Fahey Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

to

party composed chiefly of the offscourof the whole world, led by gamblers,
backed by midnight assassins, and bullied by
of a

in

crease

...

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
dcteodly
ty Pricelistseut by mail.

14 72

3

Street, Portland,

on

Have taken the spacious store,

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture all instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

Star

«•

GEORGE GOODWIN,
WM. M, McARTHUR,
8AMUEL HANSON,

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

*

Apply

ouni).

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

or

be let very low.

(

SENATORS.

rcbel murderers. If the honest larmers and
mechanics of Maine could fully understand
Thursday Morning, September 10, 1868. E. E. BOURNE,
Kennebunk.
by what arts they attempt to gain power,
REGISTER OF PROBATE.
they would shun them as they would pickH.H. BURBANK,
Limerick.
Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.
pockets. The fact
is, comparing the same
SHERIFF.
ele.'tiou in ’04 and
R. H. CODING,.Acton.
>«8, we gain about 0,000,
and
Republican Nominations.
comparing '07 and '08, we gain in oue
COUNTY TREASURER.
JOHN HALL,
year nearly 8,000. Vermont will
North Berwick.
give Grant
over 00,000
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
majority. However large they
THOMAS QUIN BV.Biddefbrd.
talk the sport, ot the Democratic
party will
not bet against that.
About Krouoray.
Now, the men of Maine see from this how
To the Editor of the Prt8»:
their victory wiii.be belied in the rebel prints
The outcry which the Democratic leaders There is only one way to prevent this. You
are uow making about
Republican extrava- must give such a majority that there can be
no cavil or doubt.
The Republicans of New
gance and the reforms which they propose to
introduce if they are intrusted with power is York and the West want you to send them
no new
That will
thing. Economy has been the great on the 14th a majority of 25,000.
catch-word witii the party from its
for itsell, and they cannot by any hospeak
organization in the
beginning of this CPntury to the cus-pocus figure it out of sight. The Repubpresent time. History shows how these licans ot Maine have the great duty to ftilfi 11
vaunted reforms have worked
ot settling the question of the
in practice,
genera]election
FOB PRESIDENT,
Tl*e Federal party
during the administra- beyond a doubt, even to the armies of the betion of John Adams had
And we are looking
taken steps to nighted Democracy.
create a navy and to put the nation
in a posconfideutly to them to do it.
OF ILLINOIS.
ture of defense. To
The canvass is now fairly open in New
carry out this policy
had to resort to
they
taxation, causing an in- ^ ork. The “big injin” Hoffman, head of the
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,

tb® r,ty ,br wholesale
Shoe,
£ if»<t,^Snpl®oCei?
Goods store,
any other light busi-

sZZ Par,llcalars

E. L. STAHWOOD 4 CO.,

I

ATo. 15 Chestnut

Middle Sr.

T

NEW UOODS.

CHEAPER than can
be bought Old G„da in any
closing
out Mile in nny -lore in Portland !

12 80
192

Sch’l Dist No 3,
200
Warren Nath’l, est,} Haskell bouse and

Saccaranpa,
Wilson Joel, heirs of, shop and lot Sch’l
Dist

Tin:

And (.hall aril

96
60
24
40

29 44

Sylvester Geo H, 2 house lots, Pleasant
200
Street,
Thoms William, 74 acres mowing and
bam. Sch’l Di.-t No 1,
750
Wairen George, 2 house lots (Maliew)

-FOR-

for

at

PROPORTION/

In New

3 80

house lot, Rackleff, Sch’l

lot,

PROVIDED WITH

Also

WM. P. HASTINGS,

199

Lambert George, house lot,
150
Morri.l
E.
M, twenty-three acres
1150
mowing. ScliM Ills, 15,
Two amt three-fourllis acres mowing
500
audbarn,
Meiriil Charles H. house lot Saccarappa, 100
Meirill E, house lot (Rackleff) Sch’IDist
No 3,
200
Poi ter Oliver. 3£ acres (Seal lot J,
250
Phillips Edmond, heirs of, 10 acres
m iwing and barn. Sch’l Dist No 2, 1150
S'urdcvant Isaac, esl, marsh and flats,
Sch’l Dis* Mo 16, balance,
700
Small David U, housj and lot. Sacca500
rappa,
Stewart Thomas, 9 acres, “Bond” lot,
700
and barn, Sch’l Di§ No 1.
Smith Cbas H, bouse lot Scli’l Dist No
300
3,

Chest

Tax.

8
9
10
6

Harmon Lorenzo D, two acres land,
400
Hanson Frances B, eight aejes land,
Graves* Hill.
100
Hanson Nicholas, twenty acres land,
400
KnightMary, thirty-three acres pastur350
ing,
Lewis Samuel, “Vogel” mill and privilege, Saccarappa,
1000

The Result ot 20 years Experience.

Cement

700

Dist No 6,
450
Fickett Ezekiel 1-2 house and lot,
School Dist No 1,
400
French Ge<»rge, house lot, “Rackleff.”
School Dist Mo 3,
500
Glidden Daniel, $ house and lot, Sch’l

Yard,

—OF—

15 36

•*

ft may contain.

ou

W, house, barn and
No 17,
1200

“Goold lot,” School Dist. No

Downs Harriet, 2 acres land, School
Dist No 3,
200
Dyer Isaac & Son. 2 acres land, whart,
and buildings theronn,school District
No 17.
2300
Da'is William, house and lot, School

The bentand cheapest in use; are lined with
nine in such manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to absorb moistn ro j are »o con*
•traded as to give a tree circulation of air through
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pare
and preventing offensive odors from the articles

une

Commercial St.

ot

acres Trickey lot,
11, 750
New house and lor,
17, 800
New house and lot,
17, 500
Charles Lewis, house lot, Pleasant st,
School Dist. No 3,
100

REFRIGERATORS !

.)

Co,,

in

50

Self-Ventilating

Upright and

acres

13,

PATTEN’S

Improved

Frederic

lot, School Dist

AND DEALER Ilf

GENTS’

owners

Valuation
Averili David. 1 house lot,Pleasant st,
School Dist No 3,
100
Brackett Hamu 1 M, 8 acres mowing,
School District No 4.
700

Co.,

CeogrcM Mi,P«rtlned, Me,
One door above Brown.

iUy.i
ta) *2dtf

<£•

of

DBce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Counsellor and

Jr.,~

on

T°u?
A Block

( The First of the Season !)

the County

Taxes on real estate of non
the town of Westbrook
for
the year 1867, in bills committed to Lewis L.
Record,
Collector ol said town, on the first day ot
July,
1867, lias been returned by him to me as remaiaing
unpaid on the twenty-ninth day of June, 18( 8, by
his certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
from the date ol the commitment ot the said bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction, at ihe Selectmen's offles in said town, on
MONDAY, the fourth day of January, 1869, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

JOHN E. DOW,

IN

Non-Resident Taxes

On the Obi Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

10

All other Dry Goods

Of the latest improved Style and Toue, Mannlactured by

board the Steamer Montreal from Boston, on
Monday night, a sum of money. As It wsb all
the possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will confer a great favor by leaving it with the captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1868. dtf

store

12 1-2
12 1-2

shall kec

Organs and Melodeons

Lost!

AND

removed to
ew and
erected foi rn^m

BO

In It

August 8,1868. eod2m

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

June 27-dti

taining a small amount of m<>ney and various artisuited to a pic-nic excursion. The finder will be
suitably rewarded on leaving it at this office.
September4, 1868. dlw

GOODS,

WOOLENS,
Have this day
tV
spacious

on

feet, and haying

very large entrance

a

Hat or Fancy
ness, and will

Case

At Ten Gents Per

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

Randall, McAllister

42

An Elevator in the Rear aad Hoist!an
Apparatus at Front Door.

THOSE-

OF

—

cles

-jobbers oe-

DRY

Harlrigh,

the

LOST AND FOUND.

Another

for Johns Coal.

we

Phillips’ Drug Store,

oyer

being 100 by

fittml up

Yard Wide Bro. Cottons,
Yard Wide Blea, Cottons,
Good Bleached Cottons,

dtf

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

Story

water

otrosta,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

jy7dtt

J

VEERING, MILL1KEN &

Congress

best beat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa) s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Asli Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,

nice rooms on first floor, to be
Spring Street,between High and

ii

ST.,

Remnant Prints

other year had slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in everv
case.
We give a few reasoHS why the Johu* Coal
Is the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second —It is the most Economical and gives the

Board

Store to Let!

I. MITCHELL’S. STORES

curvoRD,
at
Law,

Portland
Before jon lay in yoar Wioter’* Coal, be
•are nml Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stoo<l the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal rained.
In preparation and quality it has
always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa>s suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers Dy buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of
getting everv

30 tier

chance is offered.
Address
STEPHEN BERRY,
Fore, foot ot Exchange s“.
or J. AMBBO.sE
MERRILL,
aug27-d3w
131 Middle St,, Portland.
man a rare

Exchange St.,

'f- i>. & F. FESSENDEN.
Aug IT-dtf

OPENED /

V

having been appointed Agen.s
THEforundersigned
the gale ot the above Coal, would sav to the
citizens of

a good locomHigh, tomer ot

TT

nr«w Occupied
by G. «.. Bailey.

ALSO,

< < ». v i „
COAL !

bring

Store No S7

or

HJ=*j

augtidtf

Aetire, in
cent
SPECIAL
To the iieh»

ARCHITECTS.

I.

STREET,

and

at No. 37

LE

TO

Belting,

•eptlftlH
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Sale# K0°*1 f°0t 01 Temp,e
Sf» °PP- Falmouth

Partner Wanted.

Bonnell & Pelham.
ENGINEER'S

GOOD COOK—one that,

A

cellar and clothes shed

«■ «d

»

T ©

with

JUST

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

Agents

79

feSfiggWuasga

Office.

NEW FALL GOODS !

the beet material and by EXPERIENCED

O.

"•

1?..

Ac

lfwrk

JXDOB

21

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Made trora

Wanted!
spring Street.

n.

4£F^.at

Tenement to Let.

ME.

R,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Or Every Dmeripfi.n,

cheaper than any
other, requires no cord or tas* els; so simple that any
child can operate them: run so still that any invalid
or sleeping infant w >uld not be
disturbed; sells at
sight to builders and those making changes. All interested in this great improvement a*e invited to call
at Strahan & Lothrop’s and examiue tor themselves.
Town, City, County and State Rights tor sale. Practical canvassers will do well to < all.
STRAHAN & LOTHROP.
sept4dlw*
97 Exchange St., Portland.

'The oldest and only well known)

HILL

Neater, more durable,

L

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

in every town and city to
WAITED!—Agents
sell Knapp’s Patent Clock-Spring shade Fixture.

A

occupancy.

OSbSS'SSiEXVXSStZ(next 10 ,!*kery)con
^ wal£r*in kitciT« ^““had rooms, with hard and

Ac

AND

nea

A

aul7dtf

W. L. MCTHABD,

Western

room

SITUATION 1 y a young American man aa porter in a store or private
family, or In any -business wher** he can make himself
generally useful.
Uoo<1 reterence given.
Address, Russell, this office.
Sept 7-d3t*

_

Commission

Jaie

WANTED.

G. Sampson,

W».

elson

O

Qomsf of Brown and

Also wanted by a young man, a pleasant, furnished room without board.
Any one that < an accommodate either ot the
above, will please address,
sep8dlw*
J. J. Portland Post Office.

RETAIL.

Csadaeton made ta

Aud

references.

01 every Descrlf tlon

A XT)

a

m&
w.

voung man,
with board
pleasant
BYCongress
Square. Can furnish the best ot City
a

V

ready lor

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

Counsellor

WANTED.

Manufacturers of

WHOLESALE

JEl

A CUSTOM CUTTER, at 154 Fore Street.
E. K. DRESSER.
Sept 9-dlw*

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY

O

Marreti & Poor'* New Block, where mar bel'cund a
lull assortm.nt ot Leathor
Belling, as cheap, and
equal to any in Mew England. Belting and Loom
Straps mad* to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather
Ttimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooka, Copper Hiveis and Burs.
jyltMtf

Wanted.

COMMERCIAL

M

92 HUDDLE

NO.

qidred A (hi re s Post Office
September 9, 18(58. dll

VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
nd HONE Y BOXES,

Y.,

_M ISCtXLANEOCS.

Has removed to

Wanted!

and
Machinists,
Manufacturers of
■•ak Hoau mud Fire Pruf Kafa,

PORTLAND,

Manufacturer of Leather

for tb.
loter. A good, comfortable room required
Address ‘‘O. B.,” Post Ofbc» Box WIT.
September 9, 1868. d3t

Founders

this

at

EXCHANGE

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Room Wanted!
VI7ITJI or without board, bv a gentleman,

CWAm. STAPLE!* A SON,

30

H. M .BREW JB

AN

Sept 8- d6m

E

"*~===‘

EXPERIENCED CASHIER. None othors
need apply.
E. T. ELDEN & CO.
September 9,1868. dlw

Naylor <D Co.’s Cast Steel,
Munt’s Yellow Metal Sheathing.

Paid

now

C^»m™'ct.lr,'arelfWan'ed

Baltimore.

Comp’Y>

8*»

Office Room to Let.

Surplus $320,000.

REMOVALS.
K

Wanted Immediately I

and

and Losses

July 10-eod3in

reorders

Ru-sia and RO Sheet Iron
Imitation and PrenchPolIshed i-heet Iron.
Galvaniaed Sheet Iron,
Norway an Sweada Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
and Shapes.
Banca, straits * Eng fin
NorwayNail Rods,
Copper Bottoms andBraas
Steel ol every description,
Kett'es,
Tinmen's Airniah’g gooda, Iron Wire,
&c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale of

Issued

OFFICE

Mass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.*’
^ar8on8> Aift Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
w. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
solicite 1 and promptly attended to.
E. Coopeb,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

SALE

If.

Thanking the Public for the. »• very liberal patronage
the past year, would respectfully solicit a continuance
of
their favor8.

Northampton,

I ost on ,

Iron,

Spike

Policies

E^S

Best Refined B»r Iron,
Tin Pistes,
Hoop., Hands and •‘crolla, TcrnePlate, lor Roofing,
PIsleAn.kand Xfaun, Rug. uul AmericanSbeet

Rvet Iron. Swarl lion.
Bolt Iron,
Iron,
Ship and Railroad Si,Ikes.
Oval and half round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Naha,

Capital

up for hot or cold water in the city
or country with neatness and
dispatch
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Maible Wash Stand
Tops, and
all plumbing materials
on band.
constantly
We refer to a few of the many
persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings lor:
Gov. EHphlet Trask,
Springttold, Mass.
M. &
Chapin,Massasolt House.
I)rs. Munday and
Denurston, (Water Curers)

MASS.

,r
Terms
$8.00 per annum, in advance.

PORTLAND.

particulars enquire of
“P”1**
L. TAYLOR, 117 Com at.

Surplus, $555,025.00.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

Buildings tilted

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
*

Street,

nrancx.es.

FULLER, DANA Sc FITZ
11© North St..

CO.,

|y*Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing busfnesa In
Western Massachusetts during the
past twenty years
we are prepared to to
Plumbing work la all its’

Rwoni ‘S9, Old State Hoaw,

IMPORTKBS

Federal

and

Coiup’y

5.9 2 Quinc>

For

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,
Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77.

PORTLAND, ME.

MTIITU,

AT

COOPER &

IOC*

BUSINESS CAROS.

COUNSELLOR

Capital

RE.

queut Insertion,

HYDE

Notice.

COOPER and S MANTON have this day
• formed ;i
copartnership tor the purpore of carrying on the Plumbing business under the him name

AGEYCY!

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Corn Exchange Ins.

set 7dd3w#

Copartnership

IlfSIJRAIf CE

Kinds of Fire

All

JOHN B. MASTERTON,
JAMES 8. AFFI.ECR.

week, $1.00;

HENRY

FIRE

THENo 8

re Hates of Advxbtisimi.—One Inch ot space, tn
length oi column, con>titutesa “square.”
HAO per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week a Her; three insertions, or less, $1.00; contiuun every other day atier first
week, 50 cents.
H al square, three insertion* or less, 75 cents: one

1868
xqoo‘

DAILY PRESS

JT^ET.

ty* Single copies 4 cents.
THE MAINE STATE PKESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday
morning at $2.50 a vear:
it paid in advance $2.00 a year.

10,
^

__

MISCELLANEOUS.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

-“

~~~'

SEPTEMBER

Ftiwsdra ia she

Front

Rank.

Senator Fessenden, has gone to the front in
Maine, and is calling hundreds to his stand-

ard who were iu»t
■»
™ il. «Bhi
one
blast from his bugle born is worth ten *houis
a
men.
His
sand
most lull and
speech
complete resume ol the issues belore the peothe
He
whole
matter
of impeachput
ple.
ment where the Chicago platform leaves it,
and where the common sense ol his audience
and at the eouutry recognizes it, among the
questions of ,the past; and addressed himself
to the living issues of the campaign with
vigor and eamestpesa. That portion of his
soecch which treated the financial question
The
was especially able and
convincing.
speech was an effort well worthy of Mr. FesIn
the
cause
of
senden's tame, and worthy
which he spoke.—New York Commercial

Advertiser.__
—The

University

Bend, Indiana,

was

ot Notre

reopened

the session of 18H8-9 with

Dame,
on

South

Taesday

for

hill attendance,
over three hundred new applicants for admission being examined, besides about two huna

dred applications received but not presented
in perso.i. It is tbe intention of the directors
to erect, during the year, an observatory tower,
for tho proper use of the fine new equatorial
recently presented to the

telescope,
by tbe Bmperor Napoleon.

University

—The Democrats ot Albert Pike’s district,
having adopted a resolution that they wonld
tolerate “niggers,” provided they would vote
the rebel ticket, Pike became indignant and
left the editorial chair ol tho Memphis
Appeal.
He says he will see the party in
Tophet before
he will swallow a nigger or sit on tbe same
bench with bim. We ought to say, in justice
to the African race, that while most of the
first families down South have been nursed in
hot aud cold weather by colored women, and
to sleep on black bosoms, that Pike ii a

put

from the State ol Maine, and
of the most blood-thirsty rebels dar-

“carpet-bagger’’
was one

ing the war._
_“Surprise weddings” are the latest novelty
at Cleveland, Ohio. They take place at picnics, camp meetings, excursions, and the like.

■

PBKS_S,

*THK

tissue of falsehoods! The depravity of the age
in this respect, is marvellous.
This sheet is adorned with several woodcuts. Pictures of the lathers that have produced it Decanters and wine glasses and red

AT

BIDDKFOB D,

Special

A

one
very prominent. We recognize
or two ot the portraits.
Faitnful to the Democracy, they are indeed, veracity itselt!
One of the
is of a national charac-

noses

—

1868.

Friday, Sept’r 11th,

k

exone,-however base he may be,—can be
cused for forcing tnto a man’s house sueb a

MASS MEETING!
ON

”

cate

Biddef jrd!

to

Why A* the Republicans And

This illegitimate sheet—without a ghost of a
father to own it—is again stealth ity throat beneath honest citizens doors—as though any

1868.
Thursday Morning, September 10,

Excursion

Patitieoi Soit».

Working Man*6 Advo-

aThe

are

pictures

t.
The artist lias done it in his best sty
en
The incidents that originated this faithful

ter.

Tritin

vill leave ihe P. S. & P. Railroad Depot on
a>teruoon at 6.15, lor BiddelorM.

Fiiday

Fare Out and Return 60 Cents!

a
graving are these, as narrated by spectator.
friend T,
Mr. Seymour was found, by bis

ot ‘be Convenden, in one of the ante rooms
with a pe.tion Hall, after he was nominated,
down bis nose
feet Niagara of tears running
“Mv odd'” said the miserable man, “what
I do, Tilden? This is terrible!” Tilden
administered consolation, and Seymour mopped up Ins tears,—and submitted to the decrees of destiny.
The artist of the Advocate has seized the

shall

tty Tickets will be for sale at Republican HeadQuarters, Lancaster Hall, on and alter Tnursday,

September

10th.

Peb Obdeb.

September 9tb, 1808.

happy moment when Seymour exclaim! d to
Tilden, as he threw himself iut > his arms,
“what shall I do?” You can almost see the
tears through the back of his coat. It is the

Mcctlnffs.

Republican

Gorham, Little Falls.Friday evening, Sept. II
JOHN L. SWIFT will tpeak at

Gf.n.

Brunswick,.Thursday evening, Sept. 10
Gray,.Friday P M.,Sept. 11
Jtaym

nd

Hill,.Saturday,

l

P. M., Sept. 12

LYNCH, of Portland, will speak at
Kennebunk,.Saturday, 4 P. M., Sept. 12
Hon. JOHN

Bos. LOT M. MORRILL, of Augusta, will speak at
Brunswick,.Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 12
Freeport,.Saturday evening, Sept. 12
HON. GEO. W. WOODMAN, of Portland, will speak at

Hon. JOHN LYNCH and

Gorham, While Rock, .Thursday, 2 P. M., Sept. 10
N Buxton, Methodist Cb., Thursday eve Sepf. 10
Kennebunk Depot.Saturday 4 PM.Sept 12
Gen. GEOB'JK F. SHEPLKY, of Port’and, will
•
speak at
Village, Saturday evening, 7} o’clk, Sep. 12

Gorham

Hon. WARREN H. VINTON, of Gray, will speak
as

Actou
J. W.

7 o’clock

Wuterboro, Old Corner,.Thursday, Sept.
Saeo, Mass Meeting.Friday, Sept.

10
11

Hon. SAMUEL McKEE will speak at
Falls, Thursday evening. Sept. 10

BROWN and THOS. B. REED,
Esq., of Portland, will speak at

Gen. JOHN M.

New

Gloucester,.Thursday, 2 P. M Sept.
Pownal,.. Thursday, 7} evening, Sept

10

Wludham,.Friday, Sept

11

10

PERC1VAL BONNEY, Esq. of Portland, and G. C.
YEATON, Esq., oi So. Berwick, will sp?ak
as

follows:

L’rnington,.Thuisday, Sept. 10
MORRIS, Esq, of Port’and,
Gt, Falls, Thursday Evening, Sept.

CHARLES J.

Berwick,

opp.

10

HON. DANIEL W. GOOCH, of Boston, will speak
as follows:

Wei's,.Thursday Evening, Sept 10
Berwick,.Saturday Evening, Sept 12

North

Hon. GE‘ >RGE W. WOODMAN, JOHN M. TODD,
and J.jSHUA DUNN, will speak at
Waterboro’
South

Centre,-Saturday, Sep

12, at 2 P. M.

Watcrhoro’,.Saturday, Sept. 12, evening.

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON, Esq., will speak at
Wells. Depot,.Thursday, Sept 10
Hon. R.G. INGERSOLL, of Illinois, and Hon.*JNO.
CON NESS, of California, will spe ik at

Bildgton.Thursday evening, Sept.
Norway,.Friday, Sept.

10
11

Hon. STEWART L. WOODFORD, of New York,
will speak at

Pownal,.Thursday evening, Sept. 10
Yarmouth,.Friday evening*, Sept. 11
Cape Elizabeth,.Saturday evening, Sept. 12
North

CHARLES J. MORRIS and FRED N. DOW, Esqrs-,
ol Portland, will speak at

Raymond,.Friday PM Sept 11
Raymond.Friday Evening, Sept 11
Gorham, Great Falls,Saturday Eve’ng, 7PM Sep 12

East

What Mr. Lynch has done
his Constituents.
are justified in assuming that the oppo-

for
We

sition leaders in this Congressional district
concede that our present Representative has
originated financial measures that have either been incorporated into bills or are
now
pending and are likely to be adopted in the
So much
precise form given them by him.
we assume from the fact that in reply to truthful statements of his services in this
tion they have only been able to avail
selves of ribaldry or Shaw’s obscene
cuts. Now it may be regarded as an

diiecthemwood
estab-

lished principle that official acts cannot be ob
scured by sneers nor reversed by wood cuts.
Mr. Lyucli’s bill for the gradual resumption ol

specie payments embodies as nearly as any
single measure yet devised the Republican
financial policy as distingui>htd from the
Democratic policy. It would give the people
“one

currency”

and that

white coat.
bis head in

Tilden is

dressed in black with

chancery beneath Seymour’s
Seymour is weeping!

arm.

left

Late

Republican and Democratic Triumphs.

At recent elections the
made great gains in

have

Republicans

Vermomt,
Montana,

Delaware.
Republican meetings all over the country are large, enthusiastic and everywhere indicate Republican pains.
But the Democracy also have had their triumphs. They have carried
The

good one. It would
gold, and thus obviate

where there is not

the next session of Congress
it is by no means extravagant to indulge the
hope that it will be adopted and that Mr.
Lynch’s name will be identified with the
means adopted to secure
a return to specie
at

a

daily

paper outside

of

Louisville.
A few years ago they won a great victory
at
Bull Run.
The other day they gained another great vic-

tory

at

Kittery Navy Yard,
under the gallant leadership of Gen. Gideon
Welles and Sergeant Charles a Shaw. They
captured seven crippled soldiers and one hundred laboring men.
They have placed several Black Republicans
hors dc combat by throwing stones into processions at
Lewiston, Saco, Portland and Augusta.
Under Gens. Lee and Beauregard and exVice President Stephens they captured a campaign document at
Sulphur Springs, Va.,
through the treachery of the Union General
Rosecrans.

Changes

!

Changes /

greater political reaction in this State
than now! Some of these changes astonish us.
was a

Life-long Democrats say, “never more with
that party. It is a party of destruction. They
have had uiy last vote.”
No wonder the faces of Republicans are radiant with joy; or that the knees of the Democracy smite each other with a iearlul looking
for of .judgment to come. “The wickedest
in New York”

is

happy as a babe,
when compared with these destructives, who
sought to carry the State bound hand and foot,
into the camp of the enemy—but find themselves deserted daily by hosts of honest supporters, and are fain to cry out, with a brother
Democrats of olden times, “My punishment jg
greater than I can heart”
as

Manufactures.

LARS LESS this year than last. The Copperheads say that the poor men pay these taxes,
and so the poor of this district are indebted to
Radical Congress to that extent for lightening tne burdens imposed by a Democratic rebellion.
Take two specific examples:
a

Charles P. Kimball, carriages,
April,
May, June,
$17,886
••

1867.
1868.

$8112
12

6,488

Difference of

$880

same valuation as in 1867 would be less
$888
Shaw & Clark, Sewing Machines.
1867. From August to Jan'y.
$1381 00
$27,628

The

1868.

Same valuation would pay

ouly

84 00

$1327

Difference of

00

What have Charles P. Kimball and Charles
A. Shaw to say to this?

An

Example for

Maine.

towns

vessel—and usually they are numerous—to
take the oath of ownership every time new pa-

are taken out.
This was a source of great
moyance and often of considerable expense
to ship owners. The provisions of this law
were for maD.v years disregarded until
they
were revived by a circular from the
Treasury
Department. It is due chiefly to the efforts of
Mr. Lynch that this law has been repealed.
There is no subject perhaps on which more
feeling has been manifested by persons interested in shipping than the act to prevent the

pers

•

issuing

of American papers to vessels that
sought the protection of foreign flags during
the war. Our shipowners who preferred to
run the risk of loss through the piracies of
Semmes and other Democratic marauders
rather than seek the protection ot an alien
flag ju«tly thought til U they should be freed
from competition witli those who had taken a
less patriotic course. Here again Mr. Lynch’s
efforts were crowned with success.
For the people of his own district Mr.
Lynch
has effected several things that
they cannot
affoid to forget. Among them we
may mention the securing of an appropriation ior
breakwaters at Richmond Island and at Saco.
The Democratic press of the
nas enaeavored without success to rob him of the
credit due him in'this case.
The appropriation for
dredging the channel
in Portland Harbor was obtained
by Mr.
Lynch. His influence in securing
appropriations for local government works
has been by
no

means

inconsiderable.

We submit that these things show
that Mr
Lynch has been an able, efficient and faithful
Mr.
Charles
A.
Representative.
Shaw, who
desires to supplant him, will probably be unable to persuade the people that his success in
passing off five cent almanacs for one dollar
makes him a “match” tor Mr. Lynch.

Four and

a

Third Cents.

In considering the practical
hearing of
bond taxation on the pecuniary interests of the
people, we would not have the (acts presented

by “C.

J. M.” in the Press of

theSlth

inst. for-

gotten.
The valuation of Portland is 828,318,483, and
last year the tax was at the rate of two and
forty five one-hundredths per cent.
The
amount of government bonds on which ex-

emption

was

claimed

was

$50,000, though

the

whole amount supposed to he
owned in the
A little
shows that
figuring
if these bonds on which
exemption is claimed
were taxed, every man who is
taxed on property amounting to $1000 would pav wnrrtr
and ONE-TRIED CENTS less than
he now
pays. That is wbat bond taxation amounts
to as a practical question to the
citizen of
Portland.

city is $4,000000

Ykt Another

turning fout
—A rgus,

Sept.

Fiction.-Ward

over

two

9.

Fact.—Wards 6 and 7
Whole

met

together,

number, as counted by
man, was only 135! So much for
ty-

seven

alone

hundred iu uniform

a

and the

responsible

Argus

veraci-

in Maine will copy this grand result, on
Monday next! A town without a Democrat!
An
Wbyitmustbea little heaveD below.
earthly paradise, where the people don’t want
to die!
Where there are no hungry office
seekers, weeping for the flesh pots ol Egypt!
Oh Stannard! Loveliest village in all the vale!
What a moral, upright, happy people dost
thou hold in thy embrace!
May no serpent
of a Democrat creep into thine Edfn!

Differen t Wa y* of Showing It
Mr. Lynch and Mr. Sbaw both profess to regard the claims of soldiers, other things being
equal, as paramount to those of others. Mr.
Lynch shows the sincerity of bis professions

by giving

all the offices in the disposal of which
he has any voice to soldiers. Mr. Shaw shows
his sincerity in a different way. He uses his
influence with a Democratic administration to
secure the removal of several
crippled soldiers
from the Navy Yard.

A

Frank

Acknowledgment.

Mr. Hayward,in his address to the “working
men” at City Hall, Tuesday evening, said that
the

Republicans

of Ohio voted to enfranchise
the negroes of that State and at the same time
they voted to disfranchise thousands of white
Democrats. The only whites ever disfranchised in Ohio were deserters and Mr. Hayward’s
frankness in declaring that they were all Democrats is to be commended.
Personal.—Hon. B.

W.

Norris,
Alabama, passed through our city a

M.

C., of

days
his home in Montgomfew

since,on his return to
ery. He has been on u brief visit to his old
friends In the county of Somerset—the place
of his former residence. The people of Maine
retain the kindliest recollections of Major
Norris as an upright citizen and a public officer of
character, efficiency and integrity. The
Republicans especially remember him for his

fidelity,

his zeal and his persistent labors in
upholding the principles ef our party in many
a heated contest in the
past. We are glad to
know that these qualities have been appreciated by bis fellow-citizens of Alabama, and we
are sure that they did wisely in
selecting him
as a
Representative to Congress. We are confident that no man will
priive more faithful to
his constituents than
Major Norris, and h'S
extensive acquaintance
among leading and influential Republicans ol
the North will enable
him to serve his
constituents with peculiar
success

in

Congress.

One of

Rawcrnne ►on.ilmrs.
Gen. P. T. Beauregard is one of the
men to
whom the Copperheads resort for
campaign
documents. The following, which we have
published before, will no doubt commend him
to them anew:
lion Wm. P. Miles, Richmond, Va. :
Has the bill for the execution of Abolition
prisoners afler January next been passed?
'T
and
ENGLAND WILL BE
INTO ACTION. IT IS HIGH
TIME TO
PROCLAIM THE BLACK
1 LAG.
AFTER THAT PERIOD LET
THE EXECUTION BE WITH THE GARROTE.
G. T. Beauregard.

oJ.VlR1£P

But though General Graut has had control
of the War Department lor only a short time
he has been there long enough for the people
to discover what his acceptance temporarily ot
that position meant. IT MEANT REFORM
IT MEANT THE REFORM OF CORRUPTION AND ABUSES. IT MEANT WHAT
GEN. GRANT'S ACTS ALWA VS MEAN—
A SINCERE DESIRE TO SERVE HIS

COUNTRY.—Argus, Aug.

this

to him to vote in a manner that suould indicate their attachment to republican institutions. He referred to n communication in the

Cape Elizabeth Republican Caucus.
VKW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Notice to Builders—Stialian & T.ethrop.
Pho*o::raph GaUerv—A. S. Davis.
State Fa r-s L. Boatman
Ageing Wanted—Benjimin Colby.
Board with Suit ot Booms
l'in-Plale Workers Wanted—O M. & D.W.Naab.
House to Let—W. H. deri is.
House for Jale—G. R Davis & Co.
House to I er—G R Davis & Co.
Shook Makers Wanted—Joseph Hobson.
Sealers Warned—Portland Packing Co.
Probate Not cos—J. A. Waterman.

ITlaiiiicipnl Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

fined

$10 and costs.

Let

us

have Peace!

man, at

land; Consuls Nicolay at Paris and Hay at
Vieuna; Consul Murphy, at Frankfort; Mr.
Moran, Secretary ot Legation at London; and

Greatest

also over two thirds of all the other Consuls it
has been possible to reach by mail within the
last six weeks.
The conference at White Sulphur Springs
is now said by the Democrats to have been
‘‘mainly accidental,” most of the participators
being drawn there fur business purposes. The

Political

Ever Seen in Maine!

of the Southern representatives, says the New York Herald, was that
Seymonr would certainly be elected, and they
anticipate from this result “a new era of peace
and prosperity for their country, good rela-

a very sanguine temper!
The Old North State Democrat, the leading
organ of Democracy in North Carolina, says,

that Nathaniel

Boyden

has deserted the

be rather advanced; the question naturally
arises, is be one of the “eternal hills?”
The Carlinville (III.) Democrat says that at
a late Democratic rally in that neighborhood!
just three hundred banners were carried, each
one oi which bore the inscription, “Do you

procession
marry nigger?”
twelve hours passing a given point, said point
want to

being

The

a

was

a

grocery.
Senator Fessenden, in
a

friend in

letter written from
Washington, speaks with
a

great confidence oi the success of the Republicans in the approaching election in this

22,1867.
WILL SAVE MILLIONS
tt2ES\GRANT
UPON MILLrONS OF DOLLARS TO THE
IAX-PAYKKS IN EXPENSES.— Argus,
Aug. 26,1867.

Lt. Gov. Woodford,
AND

Hon. R# G.

Ingersoll.

30,000

PEOPLE PRESENT.
3500 MUT MU.

State.

A

Slate Politics.

The Republicans ot Fairfield have nominated F. H. Foss of Kendall’s Mills, for Representative to the Legislature.
The Republicans of Rome have nominated
Eleazer Kelley for Representative.
Ira D. Sturgis of Vassalboro’, has been nominated to the Legislature.
The Republicans of Augusta have nominated Dr. George E. Brickett and A. B. Farwell
as

candidates for

Representatives

to the

Scene

of

Oriental

Magnificence

!

Mreworfcs, Transparencies

& Illu-

minations in all parts of the

city.

lature.

ty of any city

or

EVERYBODY FULL,
OF

GLORY.

day.

cil $230 for a trifling service and Alderman
Choate $150 for the same. This is Biddeford
and New York over a6ain.

The East Auburn band furnished
excellent music.
A private note from Oxford county to the
editor of the Lewiston Journal says that considerable gains will be made in some parts of
that county. Some of the old war-horses who
have voted the ticket for forty years, refuse to
for Seymour,
w
Sunset Cox spoke his piece in Norumbega
Hall, Bangor, Tuesday evening. The meet-

vote

ing

was

presided over by

Gorham S.

Boynton,

who in introducing the speaker asked the audience to give him such a reception as only
This was anDemocrats know how to give.
swered, says the Whig, by loud yells and catcalls, which a returned veteran at our elbow
sounded

Haid

more

like the rebel

anything be had heard since the
fair

was

most

almost

a row

signal failure,

so

as

an

than
The af-

It

throughout.
far

yell

war.

was a

enthusiastic

and effective meeting is concerned, the speaking being much below the average of even
Democratic political gatherings, but as a Democratic pow-wow, it was a decided success.

The morning trains of yesterday gave indications of a large gathering of the people from
the country towns to listen to the eloquent orators who were to address the Rebublicans in
this city.
The Portland

and Rochester' train was
that passengers had to be denied
seats. The train from Saco and Biddeford
brought a goodly number, and so did the regular train on the Grand Trnnk road.
A
special train was run on this road, but in con-'
sequence of no information of this train having been given, although it was promised,only
about one hundred came in on it. People
from the adjoining towns came in in various
ways aud in the forenoon our streets were
lively with pedestrians.
The noon train from Portsmouth added

crowded,

so

largely

to the number, and so did the afternoon train on the Grand Trunk, Portland &
Kennebec and Portland and Rochester railroads. Loring’s Yarmouth Band came in on
the Portland & Kennebec train, and
large number of the Yarmouth club

a

in

the Grand Trunk train in order to hear the
in the afternoon.

on

The front of the City Building was decorated with flags and bunting. The American
flag wa* also flying from the cupola. The Fal-

Hotel, the Preble House and United
States Hotel displayed their flags, and others
were floating in various parts of the city.
The headquarters of the Republicans, Lan-

mouth

Hall, was finely decorated, and until
the meeting in the afternoon was thronged by
enthusiastic frieuds of equal rights. All who
came in from country towns brought
cheering
reports for the triumphant success of our glocaster

rious

cause

on

Monday evening.
CITY HALL.

To the Editor of the Press:
The political campaign goes gloriously forward in Androscoggin.
Every day the right

gains in spirit and strength, and will continue
to gain so long as the discussion proceeds
From all parts of the county come cheering
—

reports.
Last night

quite
came

speaking

Letter from Lewieton,

Lewiston, Sept. 9, 1868.

Just before the hour appointed for 4he afternoon meeting a drizzling rain set in. It
rained just enough to keep people away if they
drawn thither

by

motive of
more than ordinary potency.
But it mattered
not. The hall was crow ded as it never before
was crowded at an afternoon
meeting. On
were

not

some

the stand were seated the seven crippled soldiers whom Secretaty Welles discharged from
the Kittery Navy Yard the other day. Their

immense Republican meeting
was held upon the Common in this city.
It
was briefly addressed by Col. E. F.
Lnce, ot
Auburn, and Senator Conness, of California
while Atty. Gen. Tngersoll, of Illinois, spoke
at length. As the latter gentleman was speak-

presence was more eloquedt than all the eloquent words that were spoken. About three
o’clock the meeting was called to order by N.
A. Foster, Esq, of the City Committee, who

ing,

announced

the

an

Democracy must have thought they
judgment.- There was reas-

the-following

had come to final

oning the most cogent, statement of fact the
most graphic, denunciation the most fearful,
and scorn the most withering, yet, there was
not one low, slang word of abuse. It was Dr.
Sam Johnson on the stump.
On Friday afternoon next a joint discussion,
between Dr. Gracelon and W. Gilbert, Esq.,
will occur in this city.
There will be a large
turnout. The Doctor is finding “Jordan a
hard road to trabbel."
On Saturday the Republicans propose having another grand demonstration here.
For Representatives the Republicans of this
city have nominated Mr Clark, who served
last session, anil Capt. J. S. P. Ham.
Mr.
Ham served gallantly in the war for three
years, and is one of our most active, andpopuiar citizens.
Business is brisk upon every hand.
Work,
work. work.
With Grant for President the
next eight years, we look lor eight
years of
nrosnerity such as even this country never before witness ed.
Barlow.
Gen. Burnham.— Chaplain Trumhull, in his
speech at the banquet of the army of the
James, in Boston last week, made the following allusion 'o a gallant Maine officer who laid
down his life for his country:
Gens. Burnham of Maine and Howell of
Pennsylvania, two good soldiers and true, yet
how unlike. One the sturdy old lumberman
the other the courtly gentleman of the olden
time. Who knowing Burnham can think of
him without recalling his dying characteristic
order at Chaffin’s Bluff:
Have out your
skirmishers there.
Boom ahead and sock
or
Howell’s
’em;’’
equally characteristic response to tile men who were digging him out
from beneath the ruins of Gillmore’s
signal
tower on Morris Island, where he had bsen under its falling timbers when the bursting shell
scattered it into fragments: “Thank yon,gentlemen, thank you, don’t trouble yourselves”
as he brushed
away the dust from his coat
sleeve, anil sank into utter nnconsciousness
from his terrible injuries.

tiito INowts.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
,as,.we leani. from the

m2?5S».
Goffs

Hill
t,ll‘ wheel went
into a ditch
out. The
reins were caught in w”
site was
dragged over the rou.rh
ten or fifteen rods, "when
ra,<’.for
“tanee
reached
her she was unconscious
examination
shewed
severe
con?
ii«inno
sneweu seveie comuaions on
the forehead and
on her lower limbs, but it *as
honed that
injuries were not of a faiil character, and it
was believed no hones were broken.

/h.row*

roadand

fhi

—The little rascal in Chicago, who claimed
to have been abducted, confined in a
remote
place in a cellar among other lads of his age,
gagged by a plaster over his mouth, and then
to have
a feat of successful
escaped

by

daring,

confessed the other day, while under arrest for
larceny, and preparatory to a term in the Reorm
.School, that the tale was one of his own
invention.

officers:

up the flag in honor, wo propose to eutrust it
to the great captain of the age, Ulysses S.
Grant. (Great cheering and applause.) We
will follow him as we soldiers followed him in

the Chairman announced that “raiu or shine”
the Tanners would march in the evening, a
statement that was received with cheers.
Mr. E. W. Locke was then introduced and
sang a humorous song entitled “Ulysses leads
the Vau,” which the audience received with

The meeting closed with rousing cheers for
Grant aud Colfax, the Portland band playing
with flue effect ‘'Rally round the Flag, Boys.”
Lieut. Geveruor Woodford is a medium
sized, fine looking gentleman of pleasing and

tive a manner as to show that the audience
had heard of him somewhere before.
After referring in eloquent terms to the
glorious prestige of -the Republican party and

stating the questions at issue in his unapproachable and magical style, abounding in
wit, satire, sarcasm, and burning eloquence,
creating the wildest enthusiasm, this great
champion of the West addressed himself to
the Democracy. He asked them if they were
not ashamed of themselves for taking sides
with oppression instead of liberty, ignorance

to

cringe

get control of this Government
may conduct its administration for
the benefit ef the laboring man. What absurdity and hypocrisy!” It reminded him of a
fellow who came into his office out West one
they

want to

that

they

day and Baid he had been married, but it was
when he was drunk, and he wasn’t quite satisfied, and he wanted a new marriage ceremony
performed. The widow he was married to was
old enough to be his great grandmother. Upbeing questioned

why

he wanted to
marry such an old woman, he said she had a
miserable scoundrel of a son, and he wai ted
to marry her out of pure benevolence that he
might reform the son. (Laughter.) The assertion that the Democrats want the offices tor

on

the poor laboring

as to

man

is about

as

See what Grandmother Welles has
been doing at Kittery Navy Yard. She is an
old woman such as Noah might have left in
the Ark during the flood in charge of the old
true.

craft, especially when there
(Laughter.) The act of Secretary Welles in
removing these maimed heroes of tbe war, the
battle-scarred veterans of the bloody field of
war, was contemptible, mean and disgraceful
to the American nation. (Great applause.)
Are you going to elect some one to Congress
was

no

water.

outrageous deed?
When this Government will put out of employment men who lost there limbs in a holy
cause, and because they believed in the princi-

ples for which they fought during tbe war, it
is time for patriots to pause and remember the
danger of the hour, and be impressed with a
terrible

sense

of the country’s need.

(Ap-

Jacob MrLellan, Portland.

Byron Greenough, Esq.,
T. C. Hersey, Esq
Nathaniel Ellsworth, Esq.,
Joshua F. Weeks, Esq
John Neal, Esq.,

war.

for slavery, that they were against Liberty,
against their country wheu it most needed
their services, that they sympathized with traitors in arms rather than the brave defenders of
flog, that rebels were their allies, that they
love Forrest better than Sheridan, Lee better
than Grant, that they honor a dead rebel more
than a dead hero, that died for the rights of
mankind; that they loved and assisted those
who raised more money for bloodhounds than
missionaries. (Great cheering and applause)They hate to be told these things because they
are true.
Said he, while I live, Mr. Democrat,
the

you shall never hear the last of it. (Applause)
“Every time the grand jury of the American
people sit3 ih judgment you shall be indicted
and may I draw up tjje indictment.” (Ap-

plause).

Every man who is for freedom and progress
is my brother. Liberty is the shrine at which
I worship. Progress the religion in which I
believe.” (Applause).
When Democrats come out for liberty and
justice we will forgive them, but until then*
Democrats never shall hear the last of the peo-

ple’s indignation.
The American revolution was the result of
every grand effort of ages iu behalf of mankind.
The work and sacrifices of the martyrs of liberty since the world began was then epitomized
in that grand act. We took the banner as i*
fell lrom their hands, and in 1865 swore to carry
It to everlasting and complete victory. Our
fathers gave liberty to the white race and we
to every child of God that treads this glorious
land. (Great applause.)
The Democrats must get into the car ol Progress or they will be left behind. He contrasted America of to-day with the America with
slavery and in conclusion eulogised the soldiers
and sailors and the loyal men and women at
home who aided them in accomplishing the
Let us have liberty. “Let
Let peace come through the
of the noble principles of the Repub-

magnificent result.
us

peace.”

have

triumph

lican party. (Great applause.)
Hon. Stewart L. Woodford, Lieut. Governor
of New York, was then introduced as one who
had contended bravely for the good Cause amid

Democracy—New

York city.

VICE PRESIDENTS.

William Willi*,
St. John Smith,
John B. Brown,
W. W. Wooodbury,
Charles P. Mattocks,

The Democrats cry out: “Past
issues! Dead-controversies!” Not so. They
hate to be told that they were willing to fight
and

He was vociferously cheered and
applauded. He remarked that nothing really
could be said after the eloquent and exhaustive

NAl'HAN WEBll, Esq Portland.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hen.

Under tbe heroic Grant, no such work will
be attempted, loyalty will be rewarded and the
cause of justice be asserted, (loud applause).
Such things as these ought to be make every
decent Democrat leave the party at once. Another question of the contest is—that of slavery

speech of the preceding speaker. “You are
fall,” he said, “aud so am I, heart, head and all.’
Eight years ago he spoke in Portland in behalf
of the election of the sainted Lincoln. (Applause.) Since then a century of results have
War was declared—bloody and
transpired.

«•

*•
•<

»

“
*■

H. J. Libby, E*q.,
o
Ebon Slwle, K.
Gen. James D. Fessenden,
••
Gen. Neal Dow,
S. A. Holbrook, Esq., Freeport.
Col. Frederick Bobu-, Gorham.
Hon. Nelson Dmgley, Lewiston.
Hon. E. H. Banks, Biddeford.
Hon Geo. H. Knowlton, Alfred.
Col. Franklin M Drew, Brunswick,
Col. James M. Stone, Kennebunk.
Col. Charles Hannaford, Cape Elizabeth.
Hon. J. M. Deering, Saco.
Hon. Wm. P. Frye, Lewiston.

It was carried

to

successful and
glorious issue. Victory was ours, the emancipation of a downtrodden race has been accomplished and to the Republican party belongs
largely the ktmwr. Tbo biaVe Boldioraaadaails
ora, and the colored race that was ever true to
liberty deserved, too, the highest meed of
terrible.

on

a

praise.

(Applause.)
The patient, simple hearted, truly heroic
Lincoln, whom you voted for so gladly and
elected

second time so triumphantly, ii now
God decreed he should be taken
away from us in the hour of victory. We loved
him as a child and honored him as a father.
no

a

more.

He went to Heaven with the shackles of 4,000,[
000 of slaves in his hands and the love of alOn his dying lips were the
men in his heart.
God-like words, “Charity for all and malice to-

SECRETARIES.

George Gifford, Portland.
Lynde. Bangor.
Benj. Barnes, Jr., Portland.
J. E. Butler, Biddeford.
F. L. Dingley, Lewiston.
John H.

war—to

victory! (Great applause.)

cultured address, and possesses a clear, beautiful voice, ringing with clarion tones the glow-

ing eloquence

of a loyal patriot. His remarks
brief than the vast audience desired, and we hope he will again address us before the campaign closes.
The HreniDg Dcwtailrzlioa
The afternoon demonstration was a disappointment—to tlie Democrats. When the rain
began to fall their countenances brightened.
They trusted that they might make a “fizzle”
out of the drizzle, and vainly dreamed of sitting
up all night to laugh over the discomfiture of
were more

the Black Republicans. But something was
the matter with the Black Republicans. They
filled the hall full, aud then made it echo iu
resoonse to the eloquence of Counees, Ingersoll
and Woodford.
But when evening came the scene was differAt 7 o'clock, the rain having ceased, although the skies looked lowering, there was a
tremendous gathering in Market Square to
witness the formation of the torchlight procession. The space in the square was occupied
and the iairer sex turned out in large numbers
First came along the Yarmouth Grant and

ent.

Ciub, marshalled by that veteran Capt
Baker, with their one hundred torches borne
by a stalwart body of men, and accompanied

Goltax

greeted by a display

of

fireworks,

and

cheers

from the crowd.

alter, the various dubs and Republiorganisations in the city marched into
the square, each one being accompanied with
appropriate music. As they marched along
bearing their torches they were greeted with
soon

can

immense

applause.

enthusiastic

a

We have never se<.n so

demonstration from the Wards

made on this occasion. They turned
strong ranks and with full numbers,
bearing more than 1000 torches.
The special train on the Portland and Kennebec railroad arrived about half past 7 o'clock
bringing about 1500 “Tanners" from Augusta,

out in

Gardiner, Brunswick and Lewiston, accompanied by the Augusta Band, the Brunswick
Band, the Lewiston Band aDd the Auburn
Band. It was an imposing procession, and as
it marched into the Square it was greeted with
vociferous cheers and

a

brilliant

display

of

fireworks.
The procession was then formed under com.
mand of Col. A. M. Benton, Chief Marshal, assisted by F. R. Harris, Adjutant, and J. C.

Small, B. F. Whitney, G. M. Chase, Wm. Allen, Jr., William Ross, Jr., Frank E. Allen,
Martin Dunn, George P. Prescott and T. E.
Mitchell, as Aids.
A cavalry esoort of about 125 men preceded,
followed by a platoon of policemen. Then
the various Grant and Colfax Clubs and

came

military organisations of this city numbering more than 1000 men. The ont of town
delegations followed in strong ranks. It was
one of the finest looking body of men that ever
graced the streets of Portland.
As they commenced their inarch they were
greeted with cheers from the assembled crowds
some

in the

Square,

and their whole march was an
ovation. All along the route the dwelling
houses and stores were magnificently and bril-

lantly decorated.

The ladies were not at all
backward in their demonstrations, and the
waving of flags and handkerchiefs elicited hurrahs from the procession.
In the procession was a carriage containing
the seven maimed soldiers of the late war, who
have just been discharged from work at the
Kittery Navy Yard at the suggestion of Chas.
A. Shaw, who wishes to represent this district
in the next Congress. On the carriage that
bore them was this motto:
•‘Toe sevjn s >Mier> from Kittery. Hit again by
the

same

old concern."

As they passed along they were
the most enthusiastic cheers.

greeted

with

A delegation from Saco and Biddefonl came
in and joined in the procession. They bore
several transparenoiea, among which were the

following:
One more victim for the Lynch Law—Charles A.
Sbaw.
We vote as we (ought, for the Union.
Twins—Southern Rebels and Northern Democrats.
Gen. Cbamberlain’s charges on the enemy's works

Sepi. 14,

1868.

Never before has our city predated such a
blaxe of glory as was displayed last evening.
We started with the intention to specify the
brilliant displays made,but soon found that the
columns oi the Press would not be ample
enough for the purpose. Suffice it to say,
without particularising residences, that no
such display has ever before been made in this

city.
along

sidewalks,

the

and

crowding

got up in this city—exceeding

the great
torchlight procession of 1860. It was an outpouring of the people, and was well worthy of
the Forest City.
As the procession moved through Congress
even

street a salute of 100 guns was fired from the
Park.
The musie was splendid and inspiring. In
addition co the Portland and Forest City Bands
we had Loring's Yarmouth
Band, the Augusta Band, the Brunswick Band, the Auburn
Band and the Lewiston Band, besides two or
three drum corps. Every Itody pronounced the
music grand.

At the

close

of the

march the procession
formed in a solid square in front of Lancaster
Hall, and at the earnest calls of the crowd
Hon. S. L. Woodford, Lieut. Governor of the
State of New York, made a brief address to
them, patriotic in tone and eloquent in speech.
Col. Benson then thanked the Clubs for tlieir

gentlemanly deportment
The Clubs that

came

and dismissed them.
in on the Portland &

Kennebec train wc.rB then escorted to the depot and departed with cheers from the crowc..
Every thing passed off in the happiest manner. There was not the slightest disturbance
and no sign of any. Every thing was orderly
and conducted in a manner not offensive to

following

are

some

of the

inscriptions

We propose to
work.

heard, was received with enthusiasm.
referring briefly to the war record of the

hundred victories in the field—shall we
put power into the hands of those who aided
rebels—shall we trust those who stabbed us in
the back while the enemy fought us in front?

period by nominating Vallandigbam for
Congress and by affiliating with traitors at

war

New York. He touched upon the reconstruction policy of Mr. Johnson and contrasted it
with that of Congress, showing that the former would have involved the country in difficulties hardly less formidable than those from
which it escaped when secession was crushed

question ot

reconstruction was then disThe 14th amendment having been rejected by the Johnson governments it was
necessary to restore the States by
use

cussed.

making

of the measures known as the reconstruction
acts, under which all but three States have
been restored to the Union.
Mr. Couness said that the subject which
gave

the Democrats an opportunity for more howling than anytliingelse was that of taxation but
if equal and exact justice could be done in
this
world, every Democratic mouth that is opened
to complaiu of taxation until the war
debt is
paid, would be closed forever." As an evidence
of the success that would be
likely to atteud
tile efforts of the Democracy in the
direction
of retrenchment and
he

reform,

their method of conducting the
New York city, where organized
rnle and

honesty

the exception.

referred

to

finances

of

theft is the

1 am willing to forgive repentant rebels, bnt
will not that class of men who were the worst
foes of the nation, and who endeavored to hand
us over to the rebels when danger was most

imminent.

(Great applause )

In consequence of the lateness of the hour
the eloquent gentleman declined making a

lengthy speech, and, therefore, passed over
some of the points enlarged upon by the previous speaker, and took up the Reconstruction
question. Said he, the Democracy demand we
should not extort terms from rebels as the war
is over, and tho nation, they say, should be at
peace. He alluded to the case of a burglar
would seise him,
entering one’s house.
conquer him, take away his arms and “keep
him subjugated” until he not only promises
but until we are satisfied that
he means it. (Applause.) We tried early
after the war reconstruction on a white basis,

good behavior,

requiring only the adoption of the 14th Article—the Constitutional Amendment. Andrew
Johnson also tried it. The South threw it
back in our faces. As did once a rich man we
read of in the Bible, so Uncle Samuel spread
wide his wedding table aud invited all those
to the feast who desired that the new
marriage
celebration might be consummated.
Every

own, in all the principal cities of the world.
The elder brother is only thirty years ot age.
Their habits are uniformly temperate, and in
some things they are abstemious. None of
them are married. Industrious and prudent,
we understand they have an independence and
a pleasant home in New York, where their
hale old age, and the
parents
enjoying
sons retire during vacations for rest and recreation. Both of the equally celebrated Hanlon
are

Star in the

East—20,008 majority tor Grant.
movo
immediately on the enemy’s

The old1 Democratic
party—Th. old crew end the
political Jonah.
The great majority
carrying Grant safely through
the troubled waters to the White House.
Editor’s Dream—Comment unnecessary.
Grant says Peace—Liberty and Union—Seymour
■ays War, secession and Repudiation.
The carpet batrgers that saved the Union.
Chamberlain the Pa'riot, Pilisbury the Demagogue.
Klngfleld, the proudest field ot the Maine Copperheads—How they love its Hero.
The

Lynch

Wo want

Law.
not

shooting patriots, but resuming
•

specie payments.
We will do our duty.
Democratic Ideas ol

unirersal liberty.
The will of the people the law ot the land.
30,000 Hides tanned in Vermont at one Pop.
The money tanners' plattorm.
We will fight It out on this line—Let us have
peace.
Send in your 10 cents.
We demand unconditional surrender.
The soldiers go for Ssym.iur ss they went tor Leo.
Lee surrendered to Chamberlain April 9, 1865—
Pilisbury ditto ditto Sept. 14, I860.
For the brilliant display of the procession we
largely indebted to the “Tanners” of Au-

are

gusta and Lewiston, who
force

and with such

in such lull
resolute men. As they
c.ime out

marched up into the Square they, by their
handsome bearing, brought cheers from the
crowds. They are resolute fellows, determined
to maintain their rights. Augusta and Lewiston may pride themselves upon such men.
Portlan4 will always give such a delegation
the reception they daservt. It wy too late to

in another column.
Mr. T. was the first to withdraw from thd
Local Board of Underwriters of this city, and
offer the insuring public first class insurance
at fa:r rates, and for promptness in the settlement of losses be challenges comparison.
Remember the place, No. 30 Exchange street,
and give him a call before going elsewhere.

AOVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

NOTICE

troupes, numbering twenty-five distinguished
artists unite in the unequalled performance fo
be given at Deering Hail to night, and the

Mralian &
SAFIXUS
07

wonderful acts will be introduced which
so thrilled and delighted the citixens of Boston
recently. Seats will be at a premium to-nigbt
at Deering Hall.

Ward Cautu*e8.
Republicans, and all loyal voters of Port-

The
land who are in favor of the election of Grant
and Colfax, are requested to meet at their respective Ward rooms on
Tkwrsday Hvnias, Sepl. lO. at 8 •’clack,
lor the purpose of choosing seven delegates
from each Ward to select candidates for Rep-

Ward

Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings
Greatly Reduced
All

Should not (hit to call.
S. & L.

are

exclusively in

the oulv firm ui Portland who deal
Wall au l Wludow Decorations,

sept 10—cl iw

PORTLAND

PHOTOGRAPH
Near

Sept 10—dlw*

STATE

SECRETARY’S OfTlfE,

Coroner’s Inquest.—Coroner Gould held
inquest yesterday on the body of a child

years old, named Nellie Coffee
Denuis Coffee, residing near the
Clark street barracks, who had been missing
since Tuesday noon, and who was found in an
about three

daughter of

uncovered vault near the barracks yesterday
morning. The jury returned a verdict that
she oame to her death by accidentally falling
into the vault and perishing from suffjeation.
At the same time they condemn the practice
of leaving these vaults in that vicinity uncovered, thus exposing the lives of the children
in that neighborhood.
Bask Riu-—The Eon Club has accepted all
the challenges sent to it for the silver ba II and
the State championship, and will play with the
Athletic Club of this city, this afternoon on
their grounds near the Arsenal. To-morrow
afternoon they will try with tbo Bowdoins of
Brunswick, and on Saturday with the Androscoggins of Lewiatou. This shows good pluck
on the part of the Eons; and
they expect to
beat the whole concern.

NOTICE

v

Maine State

Agricultural Society,

TO BK

Must be made on or before
at which time the books in

Will

recognise the importance

of

being

hand.

Patents issued to Maine inventors for the
week ending Sept. 8, and each bearing that
date. Reported for the Pres* by Wm. Henry
of American

and

Foreign

Patenls, 3011-2 Congress street, Portland.
and

C. W.

Burbank,

of

Allred, assignors to selves and Q. H. Kuowlton, tailors’ press boards.

Dillingham,of Turner,

safe locks.

Handsome Acknowledgment.—We have
been informed by Hon. Mr. Murray, British
Consul for Maine, that;the British Govern"
has

awarded

a

handsome sextant to

Capt. A. P. Fulton of the United States Ship
“Northampton,” belonging to Bath, Me., in ac
knowledgmeut ot his humanity in rescuing
British Seamen from the barque Sarah of Sunderland in April last.
Republican Meeting at Norway.—We
congratulate the Republicans of Norway on
the tieat

they are

to

enjoy

in hearing two so
Hon. John Conness and

eloquent gentlemen as
Hon. R. G. iDgersoll, next Friday. The rumor
that they will fail to keep their appointment is
without the slightest foundation.
Base Transaction.—During the procession
last evening, some base fellow set fire to a pile
of lumber, on Deering Street, with the evident

breaking up the procession. The alarm
brought out our steamers which quickly subdued the flames that had been kindled by the
view of

scoundrel.
Scarboro’

MONDAY,

2d
diet,

«*ep«

the above Departments

Peel lively Cleee.

II.

E.

PORTLAND.

HOTEL,

applleation.
S. L. BO All DM AN,

(^^Premium Lists sent

on

Augusta, Sept 5, 1*568'

p*r’y.

»eplod3t&w lw

W anted !

Agenti
ond reliable

Agenia wanted to

cauvaaa

Equitable Life Assurance Sweieif.
Liberal terms offered.
BEN’J COLBY, Stale Agent.
4I| Inkteg, >L

seplOeod 3m

For Sale,
4NfS 0n Winter street, a 2J story house, conUiulng 16 rooms, all In good order. Uood eelJUJL'nr. water, See. Lot toxlOu Terms favorable.
Apply

to
Dealers In

eepIO dlw

UE< >. K. DAVIS Sc CO.,
Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Argue copy.

HOUSE
BRICK
Lincoln etv.

To Let.
Pearl St., between Oxford and

on

Apply to
seplOdlw*

» M. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

To Let.
Large Brick House, on the line ol the WestC\ brook Horse hailro d, containing 16 rooms, all
lu flue order. A line garden of frulf,
*c., connected
with the premises. The lot contains about an acre.
Possession given Oct 1st. Will be let tor a boarding
house.
GEO. R. DAVIS St CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, Ne. 1 Morton Bioek,
w
sepludl
Argus copy.
A

Wanted.
Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
'■•akers. to go to Saco
Enquire at 292 Cotn'J st,
JOSEPH HOHsON,
Portland, or ol
No 1 Spring’s Island, Biodelord.
•eplOdtt

FIFTEEN

or

Sealers Wanted.
GOOD SEALERS WANTED.
TWO
lice Franalin Street.

Apply at or-

PORTLAND PACKING CO.

September 10, 1666. d3t

Salesman Wanted.
EXPERTEN JED Sale-iuan in

ANand Shoe Store.

a retail
at 320 congress s>.

Apply

Sept g-dti

Boot

Wanted.
TIN TLATE WORKERS.
son at No. 6 Exchange street
O. M. St
September 9' 1868. d2w

GOOD

Apply In perD. W. NASH.

Board
suit ol pleasant rooms can be obtained at
Ne 90 Spring Bt, between High and Park M10-dtt
Sept

WITH

secure their tickets at Lancast ir Hall to-morrow, as the number will be limited to the capacity ol the cars. Every member of Republican organizations here will of

Thompson

AT

Adilrtss the Secretary of the Society at Augusta.—
Alter Sept 2lst, he may be add reeved at

FBOBATE NOTICES.

Friday, should

Solicitor

HOLDEN

PORTLAND,
Sept. 29th, 30th, Oct. 1st Jk

Republican Demonstration at Biddeford.— Persons who intend to participate in
the Republican demonstration at Biddeford,

on

I

Augusta, Sept o. 1868. I
Is hereby given that m order to provide
suitable acc<>mmoda.ions (or tbe same .all Entries
of Neat Stock, Horses. Sheep, Swine and Poultry,tor
the lorthcomlng exhibition ol the

may be necessary. Appoint vigilant commitand vote distribute!s, and do every thing

an

FAIR!

Notice to Exhibitors.

tees

needful for the good cause.
Take notice—the meetings are to be held at
8 o’clock, as the Democrats meet for the same
purpose one hoar earlier.

Street,

Corner Exchange St.

S. DAVIS, Proprietor,

A.

tor the
ACTIVE

tendance, and let delegates be selected who
will look to the vital interests pending in the
selection of candidates for Representatives.
Let every Ward make such arrangements
for bringing out the full Republican vote as

GALLERY,

No. 80 Middle

Caucaies.

impress upon the mind of every
the importance of attending the
Ward Caucuses to be held this evening at 8
o’clock, for the purpose of electing delegates
to nominate candidates for Representatives to
the next Legislature. Let there be a full at-

ment

or

Window Shades

We would

H. M.

Prioes.

parties in wantol either ROOM PAPER

Republican

Clifford,

UUILUIXO,

Offer lor sale their lui ge 'and choice assortment ol

resentatives to the State Legislature.
Ward 4 will meet at Republican Headquarters. The other Wards at the Ward Rooms.
Per order of Republican City Com.

promptly

Lothrop,

UAXK

same

course

BUILDERS !

TO

a

To alt per tone interuttd

hereinafter

m

either

of the eilaiet

named:

A T

a Court of Prohate held a‘ Portion
I, within
and lor the Count* ofCmuberland* on the Ur*t
Tuesday ot Sept’r, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; the following matters having been i»re>ente<i for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
Hereby Ordered,
That notice thereot be given to all persons interested, by cau>ing a copy of thi> older to l>e published
thiee weeks successively in the Maine Siat- Frees
aud Eastern Argus, papers printed at For ilaml storesaid, that they mav appea at a Probate Court to be
li* ld at said Portland on the tint
Tuesday of October nex at ten ot the clock in the
forenoon, and
t>e heart! thereon, and
object if they see cause.
Sarah E Hopkinson A al.m'nor children and heir*
of Israel 8 H ipkinson. late 01
Brtdgton, deceased_
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate

Jew

presented by Jesse Ridion, Guardian.
Georg* l. Shane, lato ot BrUlgton, deceased. Will
snd petition tor the p obat*•»
thereof, and lor administration with the will annexed, presented by Koellla
C. Shane, widow ol said deceased.
Bllen Sawyer, Iste of Naples, deceased.
Will and
petl lon for the probate thereo
presented by Ira
C Sawyer, the executor therein name
i.
Shone, lute o' Ce*eo, deceucd. Will and
tn ion lor the probate
toereot, presented by Daniel
t-Ojk, the Executor theiein named.
Ebenoier Smith of Baldwin.
Account presented
for allowance by Mow,
Parker. Guardian.
Addle M. Brackett, minor child anil h-lr of Job
Brickrtl, lat, of New Glou ester de ea-ed Are rner
presented lor allowance by Mary I
Brackett, Gnardi-

KRlchnrcl

Alphonio Libby * ala, minor children and heir, or
rryphena Libbv, late ol Standish, drceisedAc-

AlonaTMo£„

Ouanrdir,e,,LeJ

T ryphona Libby, late of
St»n1l»h,
count presented for allowance

deceased
Acby Cjtu, Mom, id

minlstrator.

George

H

Butters, lateoi Windham,decease. Will
tor the proba e thereot
presented bv
*
bhaw, the ext^cuior therein named.
H KiLo-c, late ot
Windham, deceased will

and
Edinoad

petition

Ebza
»"* '-etition

Tor ,’he

probate

the.etlr,

p^ietTby

*
George L Kilgore, the executor therein name I.
Asa Mitchell, la.e of
Gorham, deceased. Will ami
SuS’Aftl’S prob*ta thereof, pre.sented by Fiancls Small the

Executor therein named.
Edward E Hayes, late of North Yarmoufh
deceasFirst account aud private claim
against ’said *■_
tate, presented by Edward

ed.

Windham.—Stephen L.
Waterhouse, Esq.,
Scarboro’, has been nominated as the Republican candidate for Repre-

Baicheld2fr adm?nUrT

and

of

sentative for the district composed of the towns
of Scarboro’ and Windham. A vigilant and
energetic effort will secure his election.

Buslnom

Itums,

Mr. Kotebchmar will resume

Monday, September

his

14th.

"Nothing so good for wells
say they who use them.

as

aepl8—lw
Cement

LorJ>1,te

Pipe,”

sep-Vlw

^nmberlnn.l,

mnTtffSny *,ro:*:nte.<l

deceas'd. First

Soil

«>r allowance by
monT Merrill, executor ot (he will
ol brad True
*
late Executor 01 the will of said

Nathan Lor*l.
Exra Carter late of
Scarborough, deceased
witr
and petition lor the pr.bate thereot an I
that AunieT
tn, K Moulton be opaol it ted
Ktmlni-trotor with ih.
by Sbaah C

Ter of“;r,entfd

*
of Falmouth
D ®r.?,am,in !»tel“n
»■», minor,,
Petition
for license to Bell
and convey real estate
by S“rah J'
mother of .Md

Statb Fair.—We call the attention of those
to exhibit live stock at the
coming
State Fair in Portland to the notice of the Secretary in our advertising columns. Railroad*
in the State will carry stock and articles free
and passeugers at half fare.
d&wlt

Frederic Merrillj late of
deceased P.
for 11nse to sail andPalmoulh,
0<|nvav
,-T.'*
by Mary A. Merrill,

tition
Mnted

We are requested to give notice that Primary School No. 6, Miss Owen, Principal, formerly kept over the Ward room on Spring
street, will commence on

Monday, Sept.

14th”

in the old intermediate school house on
Spring
street, near Oak. The home will then be done.

■epldlw
Portland, Sept. 10,1868.
The Eon Base Ball Club of Portland hereby
accept the challenge ot the Athletic Base Ball
Club of Portland, and will play them for the
State championship and the silver ball at Portland, Sept. 10th, at 4 P. M.
Howard L. Prince,
Sec. E. B. B. 0.

Portland, Sept. 10,1868.
The Eon Base Ball Club of Portland hereby
accept the challenge of the Bowdoiu Base Ball
Club ot Brunswick, and wil play them for the
State championship and the silver
ball, at
Portland, Sept. 11th, at 3 P. M,
Howard L.

Prince,

Sec. Eon B. B. C.

Portland, Sept,
1868.
The Eon Base Ball Club of Portland
hereby
accept the challenge or the Androscoggin Base
Ball Club of Lewiston and will
play them for
the State
championship and the silver ball at
Portland, Sept 12th, at 1.30 P. M.
Howard L. Princb,
Sec. Eon B. B. 0.

—

ExwntrT

01

Westbrook,

deemed

—

™.the probate thereof, and trim
EMM"
^ Cnhbbe appointed
Adminl-traior, with the
L-

Wb‘“£

jj£g» tor allowance ny 11aneon S* clayl

proposing

io,

of

—

lessons

Valuable Hobbes Should be Insured in
the .Etna Live Stock Insurance Co. Lorino & Thurston Agents, No. 8 Exchange St.

The

bly

name

acknowledge that no such splendid affair had
ever before occurred in this
city. At 11 o’clock
in the evening it was over, and after that time
all was quietude.

the hour of victory, as we see the bow of promise in ihe sky, signalizing a future of grandeur
and deliverance when the old flag is streaming

ocratic party, Mr. Conness denounced the partv that can now go back to its plattorm of the

and fame heretofore altogether
unequalled in their profession. Their first appearance in this country was in New York,
with Nixon’s Royal Circus, at the Academy of
Music, twelve years ago. Since then they
performed in various combinations of their
a

next

Mr. Webb without prepatory remarks introduced Hon. John Conness of California. Mr.
Conness, whom our citizens had previously

a

achieved

any one.
The recent Pendleton demonstration in this
city was a perfect fizzle in comparison to that
of last evening. We heard many Democrats

borne upon the transparancies ol the Clubs in
this city:

with

almost a complete tour of the world.
At the death of their preceptor and manager,
.they set up for themselves, and, joined by the
elder brother Thomas, and the two younger
brothers Edward and Frederick, they soon

into

the streets- sometimes so as to impede the passage of the procession—throngs ot people followed, and kept on until the close. It is estimated that from twenty-five to thirty thousand people followed it.
It was the most brillant demonstration ever

»Titt aktetiiioe of uiofobftfltt »nd utbaci 8
Called to the advertisement Of Mr 1>. 8. T'tovi

they made

John

All

wards none.” (Continued applause.)
He then referred to tbe absent dead. How
eloquent the history of their achievements. In

After
Dem-

only of real pluck. A brief history,
personal and professional of these peerless acrobats, cannot fail to be interesting. Twentytwo years ago, a gymnast in England, known
as ProC John Lees, induced
the three young
Hanlons, George, William and Alfred, the
elder about six years of age, to place themselves under his instruction, and in his charge

eristic

by Loring’s Yarmouth Baud. As they marched
up by the Republican Headquarters they were

as was

absurd.

The pretended love of ths Democracy for
the soldier also is as contemptible as it is un-

the elements of the lowest

PRESIDENT.

The

Journal,
<1"vi"K rapidly down
whe“

all naturalized citizens. When the bill was
reported in the Senate the objectionable
amendment was struck out and the third section inserted.
At thy conclusion of Mr. Conness’ remarks,

which the spectator conceives must completely
exhaust the system are followed by a cheerful
bon mot which assures
you that the performer’s
respiratiou is hardly quickened, and that to
him the leap or the whirl is
nothing. Though
the exertiou must necessarily he prodigious, it
made
is
with that hearty good nature charact-

plause.)

town in Kennebec next Mon-

The Kennebec Journal says that the Democratic city government of Augusta has fulfilled its pledges in regard to retrenchment &c.,
in the usual style.
Alderman Tripp has
charged and been allowed by the City Coun-

did all he could to weaken the government and
destroy the Work of the Union party. Now in
the hour of victory we have uo need of him.
(Applause.) Having saved the nation aud held

in this district who caused Welles to do this

Legis-

Gardiner, Waterville, Vassalboro, and Winthrop contend for the championship as to
which shall give the largest Republican majori-

indignation. He had never denounced
that bill, but had denounced au amendment
offered by the Democratic Senator Buckalew
and supported by Democrats, as an insult to

away in darkness and bide your shame. Don’t
you feel mean? You pretend to have sympathy with the laboring man. Your leaders say

Senator Conness,

party it is certain the Republicans will carry
every congressional district, aud the State
give Grant aud Colfax from 30,000 to 40,000
majority. They give up the field for lost.
Ben Hill said to the Georgia negroes the
other day: “I have studied the history of
your race for lour thousand years.” He must

physical accomplishments make them universal favorites. Their ready humor most happily
sets off their marvellous displays of strength,
activity and prowess. The startling feats

Democrat, hide your face; you ought

SPEECHES BY

Southern Stats bad au excuse, Sod (then tbs' iu»ke
d#won»tritlin lu ltt?or w out Au<
gtlests were bidden and none Came( Uncle g-ttsta and Lewiston friend*; but we Wish them
Samuel went out into the higb#ays and by1 to understand that Portland is
ready to respobd
ways and called in bis Lord’s poor, regardless
to their Calls.
of color and invited them to
On the extra trains
partake of the
every pat-unger paid bis
nation s protection and
hospitality. (Great fare. Then- were no Iree thkets circulated or
applause.) It was a glorious day—the hour of distributed. We mention this fact to show
the nation’s safety aud deliverance.
that Republicanism is earnest.
The Democratic candidates were next reThe Hahloe Bbutheks.—We suppose all
ferred to in proper terms. Horatio
Seymour our readers remember the
in private life is
pleasant countenanajgentleman against whom we
ces of these remarkable people whose modesty
have nothing to say. But as a public man we
and vivacity no less than their astonishing
have a right to cathicise him.
During the
Struggle ot our nation’s life he had no word of
sympathy for the brave soldier, no faith in the
cause lor which they fought, that “Old Glory”
should float on victory on the battle field. He

for protection from the foreign oppressor. If
Meaney wrote that letter he ought never to
have been treed from the British prison. Mr,
Conness repudiated his statements with the

instead of truth. The meanness o! this Democratic party, among other things, consists in
villifying and misrepresenting that noble charity, the Freedmen's Bureau. Said he, “You

quire

now

protection of naturalized citizens that was enacted at the last session. It also stated that
the Radical Congress
had been deaf to
the appeals of the adopted sons of America

unmistakable tokens of approbation.
Tile chairman then introduced Hou. R. G.
Ingersoll, who was received in so demonstra-

Demonstration

tions with the freedmen, the resumption ot
local political power and control of taxation
by the white race, and an influx of Northern
capital and emigration into the Soutli which
shall assure a striking development of the now
dormant industrial resources of the South.”—
We should say that to expect “an influx of
Northern capital aud emigration” to follow on
the resumption of local political power by such
fellows as Forrest and his Ku-Klux must re-

Argus of yesterday morning, probably written
by the Fenian, Meany, who is now stumping
Maine lor the Democracy. The letter stated
that Mr. Conness denounced the bill for the

utmost

Wednesday.—James Hayes who was brought
upon a complaint made for malicious miscbiet wa8
discharged, not beiug found guilty.
D. W. Hosiers was brought upon a c
miplaintmade
for assault and battery on Henry
Bailey. Jr. and

and his Secretary of Legation; Mr. Curtin, at
St. Petersburg; John P. Hale, at Madrid; General John A. Dix and his Secretary, Mr. Hoff-

Paris; Mr. Watts, the new Minister to
Austria; Mr. Morris, at Constantinople; Mr.
Mai sh,at Florence; Dr. Harrington,at Switxer-

—£>

Mr. Cornu** closed hi* address with an earto the Irishmen who might listen

liest appeal

SPECIAL NOTfCK COLUMN.

eign

speakers.

on

sels. We have repeatedly cited the facts on
this point, and they are not controverted by so
mnch as a wood cut in Shaw’s paper.
But there is another kind of legislation,

a

an earnest desire for his election have been received iu Washington from the following forministers and consuls:—Cassius M. Clay

ly FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL-

Tax

The town qf Standard, in Vermont, in the
recent election gave forty-seven Republican
votes, and not a Democratic! That’s the town
for setting a glorious example!
How many

The law of 1792 in relation to registering
and recording vessels required every owner in

necticut, Hcury G. Hoyt: Maine, New Hampshire aud Vermont, John Legro.
Letters favorable to Grant aud expressing

Vloinltj.

A4vcrliwiw<|tii

Slew

The following are the supervisors of internal
revenue, as far as nominated, for the eastern
States:—Massachusetts. Charles Hudson; Con-

When it is alleged that the Radical Congress
lias not reduced the taxes, the following statement will constitute a fair answer. The tax oil
Manufactures in the first Maine district is near-

The

We take it for granted, also, that Democrats concede that Mr. Lynch has used his
best endeavors to secure a drawback on material that enters into the construction of ves-

plete.

a

over

Boston.
of the
Mr. Samuel W. Leffiugwell, editor
Lebanon. Ohio, Patriot, is another gentleman
whom the nomination of Mr. Vallaudigham
has caused to leave the Democratic party.

There was a rousing Republican meeting at
Turner village, Tuesday afternoon, whi. h was
addressed by General Ingersoll and Senator
The audience was large and the
Conness.
Hon.
enthusiasm all that could be desired
Rufus Prince presided and introduced the

payments.

having special reference to the wants of his
constituents, which has received Mr. Lynch’s
strict attention with most satisfactory results.
A few of these measures we shall here recapitulate without attempting to make the listcom-

hoisted

is the motto that is
Democratic headquarters iu

and

W' !£[

not

"•Down with Taxation”

Maine to

The changes which are going on in this
State, from the pseudo Democracy to Republican principles, are among the most glorious
Of some of them the
precursors of success.
trembling and affrighted Seymourites are
aware; they learn of them from day to day.
But the extent of this grand reaction is known
to but few. For motives of prudence changes
are not always to be made public.
Peseeution
would follow, and other mean acts. So the
ballot is to show in many cases, where it was
not dreamed of before. There probably never

man

engagement. The Kentucky style was
agreeable to the loyal men of Indiana.

Portland

general opinion

_

a

make paper as good as
all difficulty about the payment of the debt
in greenbacks.
As this bill is the next

thing in order

already been stealthily thrust into their
houses. They will find this touching scene on
the second page. Seymour is the man in the
not

Kentucky,

BEAR, Esq, of Maryland, and M. L. STEVEN S, of Portland, will speak as follows:

Gt.

the

follows:

Coruer,.Sept 10,evening

Berwick, opp.

affecting drawing in the paper—although
drinking scenes of those jolly Democrats
are decidedly
good. We advise our readers
one atid-all to get an Advoeaie—if they have

most

Hon. W. P. FESSENDEN will speak at

it so dypUhlt to
dust President Johnson from the Presidential chair? Because he went into k so tight.
Ex-Got. Bramlette, of Kentucky, went over
into I Minna to help out the Deniocratg in
their distress, but his first speech closed .bis

k!ton .*.al’' 2tln ,r eW'droo and heir, of

tat« O' Westbrook, deceased.
^ ‘'“.*blou'
license lo sell ami
convey real estate

Pe-

titrnn
tition tor

i,re1
sented by Nelson L teuton. Guardian
M ary B Boody, late ot
deceaMrt. Second
Portland,
accsunt presented tor allowance by Samuel Kolfe
Executor.
Peler B Frost, late of Portland, dcceaMd. Petition
thit Frederick Fox tic appointed
ndmisiirator, presented by Martha A Frost, widow or said
deceased.
Seward -Merrill, lat o* Portland, d ccaned.
F1r«t
partnership account, presented tor allowance bw
T
Nathaniel W Lowe, surviving partner.
Clinton L Tuketburv and als, minor
chidren umi
heirs or Amos B Tuk sourv. Iste of Por* lax 1
ed. Petition lor fi. ense to sell xml
convey real mI
tste, presented by Beijamin Eogg, Guardian.
W1 Ham K mball, late of Portland, deceased nw
accon *t
printed isr allowance by Allord Dyer
and
ytr and
Augustus E Sievens, executors.
lieorte W Lowrll, hto 01 Pnrtfciml ,in-,.win
an.lpelpion (or the probate
1 k
b*
Perc.val Bouncy the executor
therein m
Fri
Hussell
utinor child anil heir ot Maria
ijerick
'teccaned.
Petition
r

uEEoTISSSL.
“oj

SZ'ii
U £5“**'.
TunSS

“n'LeToSn^

eWa’e

b*

kte oi Portland, deceased. First
?weil»presented
and ftnal account
f >r a I Iowan e bv Wnii*Z>
Also, Will and Petition for
the probnte thereof, andth.t
Wm K Morris be au.
I«omte»l Admin.8traior. wiih the will
annexed. |,r£
^ Carolina L. Swett, the executrix therein

♦i,JV1^ri>Sa0!?aruiannamed

Clara T. FernaUl ft als minor children ml heirs or
Samuel R. Fernald, late ot Portland, deceased, ac
count presented tor allowance
by Ellen Laura F«r*
cr“
nal, Euardian.
Marv J Woodward, minor child and heir ot
Woodward, lateoi Brunswick, deceased.
WiSTm.
count presented lor allowanee
by Lettice Woodward*

Matters arising and presented under th*
of March, 1867.
Josiah B Scott, late of Po» tland, dacesMwt
of Will and peiiti n that the same mav be

a

Cl

established as the will ot said testator nr«-»*ntetl
0r’ **mmt**
Edward P Gerrish, executor.
JOHN A. WATERMan
*
*****
A true copy of the original order

by

W3w3f

Attest:

EDWAKDJLsxftjMjfc,,Register

latest yews
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Thursday Morning, September 10,

1868.

tvnouf. tttmcisi.

Rivmi
1 mi discussion

between messr*. oarcElox
and GILBERT.

Bath, Sept. 9.—The joint discussion this
evening between Hun. Washington Gilbert of
this city, Republican, and Hon. Alonzo Garceion ol Lewiston, the Democratic nominee for
Congress, wire a perleet success. The hail was
tilled to its utmost capacity, and mueh interest was manifested. The two speakers occupied
a half hour each in opening and an hour each
in the closiug remarks. Considering the cir-

the audience was quiet and well
disposed, and all passed off pleasantly. The
discussion is regarded as a Republican triumph,
as it is conceded on all sides that Mr. Gilbert
completely refuted the arguments of his opponent. The discussion is to be continued at

SINGULAR SUIT.

Washington, Sept.

10.—A number of those
who upon the first ballot in joint convention of
the City Council received the largest number
of votes cast have commenced a suit for various
positions fvr which they were candidates.—
They claim they were elected because the law
of Congress providing lor election in joint convention reads, “Persona receiving the highest
number of votes east shall be declared elected.”
The Republican mqority iu convention passed
resolutions declaring that it required a majority of votes to elect.
New York, Sept. 9.—The Times’ Washington despatch says all clerks from Maine who
can get away intend to go home ami vote. An
effort is making to secure round trip tickets
between Washington and Portland at halt
fare.

at

Public

_

tONtBtiTICBT.
MORE DEMOCRATIC ARGUMENTS.
New Haven, Sept. 9.—While a company of
•‘Roys in Blue” were marching through ihe
were
assaulted with
streets to-night they
stones, brickbats, etc., and several were severeThree
were
carried homo in a
ly wounded.
dangerous condition.

new mapsHiuK.
ILLNESS OF EX PRESIDENT PIERCE.

Concord, Sep:.

9.—Ex-President Pierce is
comfortable this evening, and bis medical attendants think he may recover.
more

_

ECBUPE.

BIAtl<«A(JHC88TT<).

every dav, Sun lays excepted.
Room In the North-West Corner of

ROWING MATCH
WALTER BROWN.

—

VICTORY

Subscriptions, wiih privilege taking

at a

time, two dollars per year.

A
Clergyman,

out two

OF

Pittsburg, Sept. 9.—The sculling race of
five miles for a purse of $2000 arid the championship of America, between Walter Brown
of Portland, and Henry Coulter of Manchester, to-day, resulted in favor of Brown by
about two minutes. The race, which was
xowed six miles above the city, was entirely
lair and square. The most reliable time to be
;giv«n is 33 minutes and 45 seconds. The fastwist time on record. The weather was unfavorable, a (drizzling rain prevailing all the afternoon
which, however, did not deter an immense (crowd .along the river from waiting with
impatience to see the race, which commenced
at 15 minutes (before six o’clock.
There is
great excitement,or the streets to night over
the result, which as quite unexpected.

6o*ton

stock

itimi

Sales at the Brokers* B jard, Sept 9
American Cold.
United States 5-20s, 1864 ..
July. 1865.
18R7.
1868.
United States Te.n-tortles.
Central Pacific Railroad 6». gold,.
iSales at Auction.)
Ronton and Maine Railroad.
Maine State Sixes..*.
Connecticut States Sixes. 1884
Portland City Sixes, 1885,.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Rath City Sixes, 1887...
Portland. Saco <& Portsmouth Railroad...
York Manuiacturiug|Coinpany.
Eastern Kaliroaa.
New Hampshire State Sixos. 1870.
*•

Augusta City Sixes, 1886....

1091

it8|
108|
103

100$
'36$
100$
100$

91)
99$

92
10 }

15374

11M[
100
93

PASSAGE OF THE MII.ITIA BILL.

ALABAMA.
TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Montgomery, Sept. 10.—A train of cars on
>ibe Montgomery and Mobile Rail Road met
with a terrible accident this morning, six miles
•below Pollard. While crossing the river a trestle gwvc away and three front cars fell through.
Mr. R. IT. Warren express messenger was iugttantly killed and several persons badly hurt.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Card.1
residing in South

Sold

year.

Per Order
Capo Elizabeth, Sept 10, 1»C8.

Fire Wcrks

Rep. Town Com.
dAwtd

Fire Works!

Chinese Lanterns,
Chinese Lanterns !
Illuminating Candle.,

Illuminating

FLAGS,

fl.AGK,

Cnnillra.
FLAGS!

Our Fire Wo tits are warranted to he II o best in
the market, and nt low prices, at Wholesale and Retail.
CHAS. DAY, JR., « CO..

M Exchange St.

sep8-dlwsa
GEORGIA, t

AttGCSTA,

MURI>I£BBR LYNCHED.
Sept. 9.—The particulars of the

murder of two white nien at Thompson by a
been unprovoked. The
negro shows it to have
°u© with an ax
negro split open the skull
while his back was turned. The colored 1*0in
the neighborhood captured and hung the
ple

murderer.___
KANSAN.

WATER! WELL WATER !
If you
your

want pure

cool water from the bottom of

well*

USE

CEMENT PIPE l

Which keeps out surface water.
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.,
28 & 163 Danrortli «t, Portland, Me.
sep3dlwBN

MORE INDIAN OUTRAGES.

9.—Despatches dated yesterday at Fort Wal lack, Kansas, say that on
the 7th a small party of Indians attacked a
I heavy train near Sheridan.
They killed a msn
named Gardiner and another named E. D.
■Carson. The Indians then passed westward.
St.

Louis, Sept.

MAR VI. AND.

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.
Baltimore, Sept. 9.—Governor Swann was
unanimously nominated in Convention to-day
as Democratic candidate for the Third Congressional I)i»triotof Maryland, which is comprised of thirteen ward, of the city oi Baltimore.

Tilton

A

Desire to cali the attention to

the fket that

more

4 o
Of their Safes gave AMPI.E
late tire. Parties desiring a
At

a

PROTECTION in the

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODKRA TE PRICE, wilt please cali on
emery Hi
Waterhouse,

Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sudbury
Siren, Boston.
*JF Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn s Steam improvement attached to Tilton As McFarland’s Safes, can older of
Finery, Waterhouso As Co.
Jan 15—s> IbIw in each moAadv remainder of time

Druggists,

C'I

Hair

Preset Tnd

Beau-

anil applied liv all

Hnir

Maiden Lane Prinau28eod«eowln>SN

T.

We call special attention to the Extra Vine
which is highly scented, and adapted for toilet or

laundry

AND

OTHER

SE0HBITIE3 ASB VALUABLE*.

Remedies the ill cfleets ot Bad Dyes
Invigand loaves the hair soft and beautiful blarkor
broicu. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batclicior’s Wig Factory 10 Bond
street, New York.
jaullsNillr

Deposit Vaults,

molls Patches, Freckles and Tan.
only reliable remedy tor Ihosc brown discoloron the face is •■P;rrn'> Moth and
freckle LuPrepared only Dy Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
IJ0’1St.. New Yo*i. Sold every where. uiar2ld&w6msx

MARRIED.
In

Greenwood, Aug. 39, Kdwtn Morgan

and

In Skowhcgan, Aug. 29, James S.
Hoxie, o(
held. and Anna J. lioxie, ot Detroit.
In Augusta, Sept. S, Charles H. Black and
L. Rogers.

Over Regiihitoi1
AJS D-

Ourer!

aged

Rose
FairMary

Thomaslon,

Aui.
16 years 6 months.

ble Remedy, sate

Aug. 28, Mr. William Benajn, aged
6
At Mechanic Palls, Sept. 1, Mr. Clarence
Benson,
aged 3u years 5 mouths.
In Milo, Aug. 21, Mrs
Mary A., wife of Tkeotliilus
Sargent.
In St George, Aug. 21, Mr. Jas. S.
Davie, aged 63

JOHN E.
September 7,1868.

Prepaied

order'™’ E‘

Calomel and
of those Drugs

B:,rque ^o^o—776

tons

pig iron, to

HORSES!

coal, to J L Farmer.

DEPARTURE OF OCS5AN STEAMERS.

Sold only by

^AMB

9
9
10
10
St
10
San Francisco.New York. .Vera Cruz
.Sept II
Fah-kee.New York. .St Jago.Sept 12
Hibernian.Quebec..
Liverpool... .Sept 12
St
17
Moravian.
19
Borussia.New York.. .iavana.Sept 19
St
21
26
■

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Sent
..

auglOsNtt

..

Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept
Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

GUEE8
ALIj

ROGERS’ Sore

Eyes

Geirge.Quebec.Glasgow.Sepl
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

!

.Miniature Aluionuc....September lO.
rises.5.34 I Moon rises.10.50 PM
sets. 6 20 I High water.4,15 PM

For Sale by all Druggiiit,

EYE

Sun
Sui»

Wholesale Agent K. L. St an wood &
Co., Portland; Weeks A Potter, M.
S. Burr A Co, Geo. C. Goodwin A
iCo, Boston.
aug22sjsdtt

WATER!

MARINE

fttate Assajrr’ft Office, Boston, UlttM
A BOTTLE OF

FIREWORKS,

j

D. State Assayer.

^*1*1 h

Their strict

Spice-t !

purity, delicious flavors,

unrivaled

strength and great economy,
a trade from lovers of choice flavwhich is without a parallel.
Their great, succeis is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices cf remarkable

!

attracting

are
ors

strength.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, It. I.,
says: “My w te pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extract® she has ever used.”
Ex-iov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long timo we have used them, and
find them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author ot
“Katrina,” &c., the well-known author of Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

vicinity,”

treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
§AtVL« CHADWICK
Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
6mlawsn
Dealers

Pure Blood, Muddy Water.

Pure blood may be compared to pure water, and
blood to muddy water, li you pass muddy
water through muslin you soil il; continue the process and you cover with thick mud.
Blood passes
through all parts of the body; if good and pure it
nourishes and cleanses the parts it goes through.—
Ifimpure it leaves moro or less dirt behind it. Brandreth’s Pills are the medicine wanted, because they
are made on purpose to take dirty humors out ot the
body, and they never (ail. These pills cure scrotula,
even of forty years’ standing; they have cured cases
of rheumatism when the patient had not walked for
four years; ot paralysis when the legs had lost their

impure

power ol movement ter seven
dence ot these cases cannot be

een

The evi-

years.

there a
town in the world where such evidence exists not ?
Il BRaNDRETH’S PILLS have been much used
there we know that such evidence can be found.
But be sure and see that upon each box my nam
in the Government Stamp, in white letters.
B. BRANDRETH, Brandreth House, New York
HP~Sold by all Druggists,
aug 28eod&eowlmbN

disputed.

Is

DODD’S NERVINE
AND 1NVIGORATOR!
This Medicine Is a NERVE TONIC. It stops tlie
waste ol vitality, braces the Nerves, ami quietly reg-

ulates the sysrem.
Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss
ol Energy. Loss ot Appetite, D
Constipa
local
Weakness,
ami a general lading ot the
lion,
menral and bodily functions, are the < orniuon indication of Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invtgorator is a complete
tor all troubles, it is also
the best as it is also the most agreeable.

spepsia,

specific

Remedy for Female Complaints
offered to the public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.

ever

MOTHERS.

also commend the NERVINE for use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
The
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
stupefying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal
to
the
funclife.
arc
Impair
dangerous
ingredient,
tions of llie stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.
Mothers!

we

Don’t Use Anything Else!
Dodd’s

Nervine contains

no

poisonous ingredient.

OPIUM or other
all Druggists.

For sale by
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine*
Ootobei 15, 1867. W&Sly

Tobias’ Derby Condition Powders are warranted
superior to any others, or no pay, for they cure Diptemper, Worms, Bots, Cough, Hide-Bound, Coil!*,
Ac, in horses, and Colds, Coughs,Loss of Milk, Black
Tonguo. Horn Distemper, &e., in Cattle. These
Powders” were loriuerly put up by Simpsou I.
Tobia*, son ot Dr. Tobins, and since his death the
demand has been so great that Dr. Tobias has continued to manufacture thpm. TJisy are perfectly
saie and innocent; no need of stopping tlie working
They increase the appetite, give a
•1 your animals.
fine coat, cleanse the stomach and urinary organs,
and increase the milk of cows. Try them, and you
will never be without them. Col Philo P. Bush, o
the “Jerome Park Race Course,” Fnrdham, N. Y,
would not use them until told o' wliat they were

composed, since

which *ime ho

is

never

without

He has over twenty running horses in liis
charge, and for the last thro ■- years has used no other medicine tor them.
Sold by Druggists and Stor ekeepers thrQiiqliout
the United Slates. Price 25 cents per box.
Depot,
10 Park Place, New York.
au29eod&eowlra
them.

A

Graduate

ot

Harvard,

Who has bad several years experience in fitting
young men for eolloge, would like one or two pupils,
to whom lie will give as much time as may be
require
Best of references given.
®d.
Address A. K. Press Office.
jy'JSeodtftN

ITCH !

ITCH !

!
ITCH It l
SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH I
hours.
Wheaton’. Oimment cure, ■> he Itch.
v» hrnton’. Oin nicut
cures
Malt Khentn.
Whrqtoq’. ttiiilun iil cures Ti tter.
Wlientou’. Ointment cures Ituvbrr. I tell
W lieaton’.Oiatrarul cures Kvrry kind
of Humor like Magic.
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.
Address

WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Stre. t,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.

Scptombur SO,

eod&wly

“out
DR.

S.

op

sours.”

O, RICHARDSON’S

SHKRltl
WINE BITTERS,—tjieipost medicinal iq the marllOt."
marld.odi&wCmsn
lot, ■•tablisliod in
Take

Extract

Buchn !

ft.

CLEARED.
Brig Annie MPcliell, (Br) Scott, Pictou.
Brig Romaine, c Br) Card Windsor, NS.
Sch Alpine, (Br)Smiih, Barrington. NS.
Sch Teazer, Henley, New York—Chas
Sawyer.
MEMORANDA.
Tucker, reported by cable aslio e on (be
coast of Ireland, registered 1098 tons, was built in
1S57 and owned by R H Tucker, ot Wigcasset.
Sch Farragut. Clark, at Philadelphia <rom Windsor, NS. reports, wa- run into by an unknown brig,
in South Channel, during a thick fog
njgbt of the

Ship R

1st

iust;

NEW ENGLAND

DOMESTIC! PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Sid 2titli, brig* Irene, Cole, for Bal

timore.
Sid 30th

brig F J Mcrriman.
GOERGETOWN, SC—Cld 27tb, sch Wm Allen,
Matthews Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Cld 5th. sch F H Allen, Fuller.
New York.

FORTRESS MONROE— Passed out 7th, baiqne
E A Kennedy, lor Bordeaux; brig ulara Brown, lor
Havana.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, brig Romance, Duncan,

Navassa.
Ar 7th, sclis Carrie Walker, McFarland, Boston;
Bowdoin. Randall, New York.
Cld 5th, sebs Arthur Burton. Frohock, and Othello, Kldrklge, Boston.
Sid y.d brig Marshall Dutch.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5tb, sch W F Cushing,

Cranmer, Charleston.

Lymburner, Orcutt, St StephNB; N Jones, Ingalls, New York, (aud cld lor
Machias.)
Ar 7tli, sclis Farragut, Clark, Windsor. NS; ME
Staple*. Dinsmore St John, NB; Sabao. Lamson,
Brunswick, Ga; Wa Chinan, Dority, Calais; Island
at

7th.

sens

John

ens,

Home Carver, Vinblhaven.
Cld 7th. brig Harry Stewart, Weeks, Naples; sch
G A Haig. Churchill, Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar7th, brigs A Bradshaw, Scars,
Mmatitlan; Callao. Bucknam, Glace Bay ; Persis
Hinckley, Foster, Jacksonville; sebs »J S Moulton,
Crowley ; Jane, Haskell, and ( arrie A Spoiford,
Thompson, Calais; Komn, Mitchell, Eastport; Locluel, Hask il. Bangor; New Packet, Kelley, Millbridge; A J Dyer, Bagley, Jonesport ; Orozimbo,
Baker, Belfast; Albion, Shaw, and Maria Whitney,
Preston, Rockland; Eliza France*. Hamilton, Portland; Chas Carroll, Chase, Providence, G W Pieree,
Farrar, Bridgeport »or Philadelphia.
Ar «th, ships Young America. Cummings, San

Francisco; Shakespeare, Boysen, Hamburg: barque
Augustine Kobbe. Carver, Havre; brig Faustina,
Patt:rs**n, Glace Bay; sch M C Moseley, Urann,
Brunswick, Ga
Cld 8th, thips F P Sage, Rronk, New Orleans; Anna Decatur
Hamilton, Mansanilla ; IIva, Berrv,
Maracaibo; brigs Raven, l.eighten, Glace Bay; iza.
Williams, Pernambuco; sebs J W Coffin, Uplou,
Ja ksouvllle; Wm H Mitchell, Cole, Shulee; Sea
Flower, Chase, Boston.
Ar 9th, barndp Phtlena Davis, Cow Bay.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 7th. sch S & B Small, Cole,
Shulee, NS.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th. sebs Susuu & Mary. Keene,
Rockland »or New York
Congiess, York, Portland
lor do; Julia A Rich, Patten, Ellsworth lor do: Bay
State, Long. Calais lor New Haven: Frank Maria,
Barbour, Bangor for Norwich; Col Jones, Bangs,
Calais tor New York; Honest Abe, Conarv, Tisbury

lor do.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 7tli schs Sarali Louisa, tm
Fall River lor Augusta; Hattie E Sampson, Blake,
Philadelphia tor Bangor: Julia Maria, from Calais
(or Now York; Wm H Sargent. Sargent, Calais tor
New Haven; Willie Martin, Noyes, South Amboy
for Boston? Melbourne, from New York for Gardiner; Locliiel, Haskell, Banvor for New York: Fred
Reed. Pendleton, Elizabethnort t >r Salem; J Warren. Sargent, Bangor for Providence, Wm H Mailer, Murcb. Hoboken for Salem; Susan Duncan, Tinner, Salem for Philadelphia; Mary Ella, Th mas,
Ph ladelphia tor Portland; Alice C Noyes. Baker,
Baltimore tor Boston.
Ar 8th. brig Essex, Sleeper, Alexandria for Boston: schs E S Con ant, Hammond, Philadelphia or
Portland.
EDGART >WN—Sid 5th, scbs Ceres, Robbins,
New York for Plymouth; brands Hatch, Gregory.
City Point for Freepoit.
BOSTON—Ar 8tb. brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber,
Elizabethport; schs Charlotte Fisli, Williams Alexandria; SP Adams, Tabbutt, Hoboken; Willie Harris, Wass, Port Johnson; iv-ary Shields, Waite, do;
Bob Hinckley,'Calais: Lebanon, Jordan, do.
Below, brig Fanny Butler.
Ar9tli, brigj Fannv Butler, Bartlett, Baltimore;
Ambrose Light, Higgins, Philadelphia; scbs Rising
Sun, Sawyer. Elizabethport; F A Rise, Crosby, im
Port Johnson.
Cld 2tli, schs Mary B Harris. Crowley, Musquash,
NB: Alcora, Dennison, East Macluas. Geo Kilburn,

Stanley, Portland; Sliawmut, Ricker, do.

FOREIGN PORTS.
24th ult, brig Addle Hale, Dailey,
Cardenas; 25tn, M L Miller, Leighton. Cardenas.
Cld 25th, sli p Polar Star, l.owe, for New Orleans;
Garibaldi, Eldridge, Nevr York.
Cld at London 20th, ship Southern Belle, Keen,
Ar at

Liverpool

Port Philip.
Ar at Deal 26tli ult, ehip Success, Chase, from Tendon tor Mobile.
Sid fin Bristol 21th ult, ship Southampton, Smith

wick Liverpool,
Ar at Queenstown 23d ult, ship Eastern State,HalP n, Quebec.
Ar at do 2d, barques Eureka, Dinsmore, Londonderry: 24th, Stella, Kane, St John, NB.
Sla tm Foo-chow July 1, ship Western Star, Taylor, Sydney. NSW.
Ar at Ainoy
July 2, barque Nellie Hastings, Hall,
Shanghae.
At Bombay July 8. ships J H Stetson, Stetson?
Western Empire, Rogers, and Wm M Reed, Stinson,
’• ®“ol,r* Spooner ; Arabia, Hinckley;
i0«*Sviu
L B Gilchrist, Wa’ts;
Montpelier, Miller, and VCenobia. Hutchins, unc; barques
Chalmetto, Waite,
and Sunbeam, Jordan, unc.
A rat Brouswersliaven 24th
ult, Amity, Stinson.
Rangoon.
Kid fw Teneritfe 9th ult, Addle M
Chadwick, Coan,

Malaga

At Cadiz 19th ult, brig Keystone, Barter, lor New
York 28th.
Ar at Malaga 19th ult, barque Fury, Wilson, irom
Bo-ton.
Sid fm Helvoet 20th
ult, barque Josie Mildred,
Herrimau, (irom Rotterdam) for Boston.

!

for New Orleans,
Au? 20, lat 41 N, Ion 34, ship Ivanboe, Herriman,
from Valparaiso tor Liverpool.
Kept 7. lat 42 53, Ion 59, ship Premier, Merrithew,
Irom Liverpool lor Boston.

In

Many

Monry. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
collection received

93 Exchange and 40 market Nt, Portland.
68 Broadway, New York.
N. B.—Great care has been taken
by the Co. to
fh!i>o0.T.in',''e,,’"t *he “°“t reliable Messengers on
all routes of (be companv.
FULLER, Agent, New York.
A. BROWN, Agent,

of the

are aware

And the

Corn,
N.

O.

&c.

CRAI1,

Offera for sale at No. 130 Commercial
81,

Family Flour.
Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

;

cause

ot their

1NSAHR

The Constitution

Organic
Requires

once

ASYLUMS
bear

Helmbold's

Extract Buchu

Buchu

of Life.

Change

Should be Without It!

Urs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnj
For Children

-and-

Teething.

Improved

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowel» and Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany eaoh

their stages, at little expense, little or no
in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.

It

causes a froquent desire, and gives strength ts
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the Uretha, allaying paiu
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

out matter.

imitations.

B

Cdbtis Sc Perkins,*
All others are bass

Use Helmbold’s Extract Jkcbu !

BLACK

WAFERS \J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and
Emissions, in both
Mule and Female in from two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

The Female

ftirgnlatiag Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant
harmless to the system.

to take and

box.
Tlie above

per

Price

$1.00

in torm of r*>zenges can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured bv Dr. WM. NASOV & CO.f Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists geneially.

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC
And is certain to have the desired effect in all dislor which it is recommended.
Evidence of the
and

OF

THE

NO.

Capital

CITY OF NEW

reliable character will

336

RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday
Friday Evenings, 7.50.

CITY OF

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Darius R. Manuam, Pres.

Jas.

Merrill, Sec’y

and allows FOUR PER CENT
DECEIVES deposits
INTEREST on ail daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS tor six month

with

more may be made at five per cent.
The capital
of ONE MILLI ON DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personady liable to depositors for all obligations 01
the Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn a* a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balancls, parties
throughout the
country can keep accounts in this institution with
special* advantages of security, convenience and

profit.

Stock aud Store Fix taros for Sale and
Store to Let!
The subscribers being about to clo e up their business, offer their Store Fixtures, and balance af Stock
on band tor
sale, with immediate possession of the
Store.

OAUBERT Sc CHASE,
No 78 Commercial St., Thomas Block.

is

OFFICE OF THE

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo„

\

Sale

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman <W the
City ot Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, being
duly sworn, do.h say his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, bntare
purely vegetable.
H. T. HRLMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day ot
WM.P. HIBBERD,
November, 1864.

Goods.

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmodtb,}
Portland, Ai.gust 2G, 1868.
)
HE *•
following described merchandise having been
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice of said seizuies
having
been given, they wdl be sold at
public aubtion,at the
office ot too United .States
198 Tore street,
Appraiser,
on Friday Sep-embrr 18tli. 186% at 11 o'clock A. M.
48 prs Woolen
Stockings; It Bodies Gin; 5 bottles
Brandy; 3 Bbls. Molasses; 1 Ullage Bbl. Molasses;
2 Kegs Mo! asse«; 6 Bottles
Brandy; 2 Bottles Whiskey; 2 Bottles Gin; 3 Bags
400 Cigars; 5 Bot*
Sukar;
e

Price 81.83 per

H.

Drug
594

NOTICE

bottle, Six for $6.30,

HELMBOLD,

T.

& Chemical Warehouse

Broadway, New York, 594.
OB,

Helmbold’s

Portland. Aug 26,1868.-dl aw3w«&sep18
is

Medical Depot,

104 1*0016 Teutb SI,

Philo.

hereby given

that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
hlinselfths
trust o« Administrator, with the willupon
aunexed, of the
estate of

JAMES

MERRYMAN,

late of Brunswick,
tn the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon theastate of said
deceased, are requircd to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted
to said estate are called
upon to make paviuent to
DAVl

with the will annext I.

Brunswick, July

W. KINCAID, Adm’r,

I8G8.

sept4dlaw3w*

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
WfLUAM GOOLD, late ot Wcsrbrook,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
*Jl
l,pon himself ihat trust by giving bonds,
as the law

NOTICE

directs. All persons havingdemands upon
the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make
payment to
WILLIAM N. GOOLD, Executor,
w
™
July 21, 1868.
sep9dlaw3w

estbrook,

KINDS OK JOB PRINTINOj no.lly and
promptly executed thi, Offiee,

Au.

Middle Street.

on

Fuse?

Sporting and Blasting Powder, conAlso Blasting
hand and lor sale.

dtmos

Licensed Plumbers,
undersigned have been licensed by the PortX land Water Co, to do Wader Plumbing under the
We are now f .re pared to reguaranty ot tbe Co
ot
spoi d to all calls in our line, and to supply P'P«
Persons
all kind*- upon the most re as liable terms
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put iu during the winter.
CHARLES PEARCE Ar 4 0..
5 Union street.
au27>13m
August 26th, 1868.

rpHK

New Tailoring Establishment.
8.

OLSON,

MERCHANT
No. 167

TAILOR,

Middle Street.

Garments' Cut and Made from all Foreign and Domeatir Cloths, and ported tits warranted au3ldlm

CHARLETON &

December

uext.

Books

are

opening

pipe

159 Commercial lit*

July 4,1868.

ot

lished in other cities to conform to the rules of the
Company. Ptisons will be supplitd in the order of
application. Service pipe will be required to be put
in under the direction of tlie SlpMBUndent ot the
Company, at the expense of ihe consumer. Persons
fov
applying lor water, ii done b. f re the
is cl sed, will have a lb eral discount
the main
made on tne.r service pipe, and no charge made for
tapping. As no service can be put in during the winter, it is important tor consumers to make application withou' delay.
An Officer ot tbe Company will be in the office
daily Irom 9 A. M. till 5 P. M., to receive applications
and give all necesmry in formation.
Plumbing done
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have tbo
work and ma'trial guaranteed bv tbe Company.
The Company take this opportuniiy to stfte to the
public that iheir contractors have agreed to have the
water in rod need into aid ihrourh the city bv December 1st, and they vill not jail to meet their enL. D. SHEPLEY, Secretary.
gagement.

CO,

aug27dtf

WIJVTEU

SEED WHEAT
•

^)/\/\ BUSHELS KEI) AMBER SEED
^ V 'V/ffiBEAT, the most reliable and >ure article of Winter Wheat to sow in New England, lor
sale at Portland Agricultutal Warehouse and Seed
Store, by
KENDALL <t WHITNEY•
Ang 28, 1868.-isd2mos

To the Electors of the City of Portland :
ol

that In

hereby given,
pursuance
Warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen ot the
NOTICE
of
the inhabiixm* thereof, quxlHWd

NEW

Delivered to any address, securely packed from observation. Address all letters to

Brandy.

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.

Alderman,
Race, Philadelphia.

D

Tin?

_

stamJy

1st

office of the Company, Cana, Bank
Euh
Building, to receive applications tor waler.
l«erson applying for water will i«e required, on making application, to sign the usual agreement as estab-

Is

C**ARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

of Forfeited

THE

on or betore the
now open at the

FLETCHER & CO.,

L

our Hooks for the
city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
same terms as by us.

Sept 9 <itf

LL kinds ot

Fuse.

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation.

Ninth St, above

162

Water Co,

NOTICE !

BAILEY A CO..

Powder aud

facturer ot

New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15, 1868.

the

D.

Portland Water Co will be prepared to supply’Sebago Water to the inhabi rants of the city

UNIFORMS !

New York Manufacturer.’ Prices.

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and |$ole ; Manu-

have appointed Messrs. JORDAN dr
WEBLAKE,
ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
1be 8aIe ot

favorable

Manufacturers* Agents for the sale of all

augMdtt

junc29<leod&eowGmis

Sept 9-dtf

are

“ingredients.”

HELMBOLH,

NOTICE.

Might.

—

To Grant and Colfax Clubs. Portland

Prepared in Vacuo, by

T.

at

July 22,1868,

At

ot

Telling Di»en«e»

Freight takeu as low as by any other Express.
All business entrusted to us attenoed to with
he the means of saving a yaluablh life.
The continued patronage of our old
promptn m.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with
customers is solicited
J. II. rKlNt E.
times.
GREGORIK LAMONT, M.
Portland, August 22d, 1868.
aug2Allt 1
dtt

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu t

H.

The Power •€

terms.

CLUB

“secret”

Phy*l«

By looking into his eye, without the patient saying
a word to him. he can t*ll them how they are affected in every partlcul »r, and prescribe tor the immediate relief uu I per'man- nr cure o» their complaints
He can be consulted tor a short time, FREE OF
CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom 9
AM till 9 P V!, also on Friday irom » A M till « P
M,till further not'ce, at 354) Ccngressst, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb's
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
their address. Dr. Lament will call and give
advice free.
Invalids requirng his proleseional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they m*v receive ihe lull benefit ot his
peculiar and luglily successm] mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Laniout is permitted to refer to the venerable
Woos Ur Beach, M. !>., 1 rcsi lent, and -laines J. Vere,
M. D.f Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
N Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves ami Barks.
Please show this to your friends.
It may

and

parte ot the
ami negotiate

most

Hurcro Unknown to the
mint of tbi* Country.

Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such asCancers, Tuiuots. Enlargements, Suppression of the Mense«, Excessive Menstruation. Leucorrboea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Artec ions. Gravel and Poisonous Inuoculati.ins, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LA.nONT is the ouly
Physician in this country gifted with

to a'l

to
on

a

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under anv ot the var>ous torms of distases,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, .shoulders,
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lung-*,Chronic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpi a turn, Ossification, or Biopsy of the heart,Dyspepsia, Liver Complamt, Chronic Diarrhoea, ai a all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or

Exchange Street,

Expresses
collect
CONNECTING
Country; Continues
«&c
the

aecom

Is composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

or

With

PRINCE’S EXPRESS

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
no

practice

»V.

J. N. WIN* 1,0

OREGORIE LAMONT.

Dr.

Street.

JAMEU

make

Di*ea*o*
Positively
Permanently
Cured and Perfect Health Ke*ior« d.

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe and this coun ry during the last twenty five
for the remarkable cures he has
years ot his
effected, in th uisands of cases, and many in the Last
Stages ot ('omsumptiou, after they had been givbn
uf by every othur practice as incurable, ireats all
Least’s of the Che>t, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,

Ofllce, Athenaeum Building, Plum

BROAD WAV,
I

to the Sick l

ex-

can

For Saco River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to Bangor by Steamer

o

ONE MILLION Dollars.

All

P. M.

We

YORK,

Notice

e*.

Bills, Notes, Draits,

J. st. PK ISI> Y,
No. 35 Commercial Ml reel.

aug22dlm

Through Freight by Exprew* Train.Bed
Car* 5.15 P. fl.
For Bangor and all Station on the Maine
Central Road 19 M. daily.
For Lewision « A. M.aitd 19 M.
For Nkowhegan and all Station* on the
Portland A Kennebec Rond 19 M.
MFor Augusta and all stations this 6ide at 7.15

pany the medicine.

NATIONAL TRUST 00’Y,

names are from gentlemrn wlio are
W. Woodbury,
Loring. Prugeisfc. Marr Brothers.
O^Onlers left it Marrett & Poor’s No. 90 Middle
st, and W H Sanborn’s corner Market and Federal
sts, will meet with prompt attention.
We ca 1 and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, tor $3 oo per b-*d; pillows 25 cents each;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-licks well washed for 50 cents
each. Pillojvs not "’one lor the above price unless
sent with the bed
fcp~RlKhte for sa’e.
Those requiring further information can address

M.

ease s

responsible

Hooper
The
following

not dealers:
Thomas G.

and 40 Market Streets.

other

Adams & Tarbox,'
W. H Sanborn,
Dresser & Co.

Evans *£ Josselyn,
W. Lowell,
& Eaton,

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Staiionson P S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A M. and 9.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston A* Maine Road 9.15 P.

65

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

most

THE

Marrett, Poor & Co,

have.
addition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red t ar*
by the tf P. M. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quanlity of light freight

FEMALE!

From whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs require
the aid ot a Diuretic.

are

augSeodly

OR

some.

run

Express Co.

aug!8d3m

MALE

messongers will

For Machia* by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Fri-iay Evenings, 7*50.
For St. John. Ua-tpoii. C*»lai*.bv Steamer
NEW ENGLAND ami NEW YORK, Monday,Wednesday and Fri<lav, 4 o’clock P M.

and call for

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*

Having the facsimile of
on the outside wrapper.

tles

Wash,

change

bottle.

O

Hose

Care* these Diseases*
In all

work has been done :
A New and Valuable Improvement:—We,
the undersrgncd, having bad Fea heis rei ovated by
Mr. Peas ley’s New Process.are willing to testify tr at
the improvement made is much greater than would
bn expected.
The leathers aie relieved from their
matted condition, cleansed from all impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic and more whole-

of

with safes for the safety and
valuable parcel-s accompany
each train and l»oat. We shall endeavor in the future. as we bAve in the past, to give our patrons the
utmost pron.ptncHH and despatch in all business entrusted to our care.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu I

FAIL TO PBOOUBE

Packages

Messengers provided
security o« money and

no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

entirely destroyed.
Read the following Certificate from Dealers for whom

In

Take

MOTHERS!

anil

Our Line* cover all the Rail Rond and
Steam Boat Routes between Boston
and all point* in the state of
Maine and tne Province*,
with facilities that
press

Destroyed

is so common to new Feathers, and
relieving them
from all liability to Moths or Worms
by th removal
ot all gumim and glutinous matter from the quill.—
When Feathers smell,worm* make their appearance;
they to m in the end ot the quill, and ouie out and
live upon the fibers of the Featheis until they are

co
pl-ted with the
we lake pleasure in
and after Thursday, Sept 3, we
prepared to receive and forward freight,
valuables. Ac, to ail points reached by that

Eastern

are

the Feathers cleansed, the fibers relieved irom their matted position, giving to a bed an
astonishing increase ot bulk, often more than OneHalf! also removing all disagree able scent.which

on

Exchange

Feathers l

to

and removed,

each train.
Freight for Boston and all points North. South and
Wes’, forwarded <1 ily. For Bangor and points on
the Penobscot River, and lor Ea^tport, Calais, and
St John N B, every Momlav, Wednesday, and Fri-

Is unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or
Suppression ot Cmtomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schirrus state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

Family

Parcels and

ption rorwnrdcd.
Arrangements Laving been
Portland ami Kennebec R R,

Sept 3 dtf

Injurious

For it is done entirely by steam, and It
proves to be
all conditions and qualities of feathly
entirely new to old and much worn,
need to render them as perieet as
age, quality or
condition will admit o'their being m ade.
By this
process all animal matter, and
exac
what
ers, tnm an

Express Forwarder*. Collection
Tinnnporiatiou Agent*.

Office No 93

or

Not
Gallery,

and

(hat

Renovator !

All Moths & Worms

on

m

sure

Valley!!

Due notice will be given of the opening of new
routes, tor wlPch arrangements are now being made.
CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent.

of

J. S. PEASLEY’S

C’ears the F. ath< is of all
and make*
tli m as bu want and elastic impurities,
an w^en new.
Scienlilic men and Physicians liavede- ided that It
is th*
best plan yet made known tor the
This
purpose.
process is

day.

Extract

Valuable Improvement

MR.

controlled by the Mtrulianis
OWNED
Manmaoturem of New England.

affections peculiar to females

Decline

A

For Old or New Feather* which have
bccoair Foul or .V|atte«i uad lujurioun to Health !

Express Comp’y.

will be

purchase.

Patented October T2d. 1867.

\i:w i VLi tvn

at Low Rn

Be

Before you

August 18,1868. dtf

money,
line.

STOVE!

A. N. NOYFS & SON,
II Exchange Htreei.
july25<itt

*84 Congress Street, epp. Preble House.

announcing

KXltinK

COOK

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

-e

Experienced and trust-worthy

L
The

AND

PATENT

every des-r
in-

OPA Trial will convince the Most Skef.tical.

In many

SURE

NEW

THE

DESERT!

Money, Valuables,

INVARIABL Y DOES.

No

MRS.

BK

OUR

and

Medicine to strengthen and
vigorate the system, which

HOLMES,

'lc-iring

Me Kenney A Davis

Weakness !

*!j’m'
1 Ho19

ge

BAILEY. Auctioneer

300 Congress Street.

dst

Semite

General

affected with

the aid of

K. o.

resales of any kind ot pro|>ertv In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on (lie most favorable
terms.
October 12. dt

EXHIBITION

suffering, but

melancholy deaths by Consumption

20.

AUCTIONEER

September 4,1868. dtt

?

at Auctio*
lml

*

0. W.

to visit the Eastern Coast ol
Maine, anil the sublime mountain scenery ami
other points ot unsurpassed interest at Mount Desert, will be I'urnislie l with tickets to go anil rettnn
good for the month of September, lor the sum of live
dollars.
Tieketn 'or sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad
Wharl, or on board steamer Lewiston.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial Street.

Vo

(See symptoms above.)

DON’T

5. 1868.

•«-.

maik.0

A|>1

oumieuce at 8.

>er

BAILEY, Auct.

m1|Su>rWc?B4rte1e,t0’l,';ikn
OMrria^ea, iiaruessMtA’u

Admission 25 Cents.

Consumption

’?.arrlaK**’

E

Manage™. Gs'irse and Edward Hanlon; Treasurer,
wm b. smith; Business
Manager, E. K. Kendall;
Advance Agent, O,
Amory Brute

no

Feed, Salt, Bags, ^c.

May 18-dtt

JHj.iiMi.l__F. O.

OF THE

will confess.

Portland.

Feed,

t-rair 5P *'y

Thomas Hill’s Great Painting Feather

on

“I1™1*_G

t<.,.rv€rt>il

OF

ample witusss to the truth of the assertion.

on

this and
G. A.

7j

which the Patient may expire.

of

one

Ins anity and

Worcester

and valuables 'or
forwarding and
at the Company’s offices,

lSth, at 3 o’clock P. M., will
lol of land on htj noitheily
*s'* whur. and India S’rcets, bciaif ho ,eet
'Newbury an I :*8on India Street. The lot is nfiu1
ir
t?,n-r °* two dealr iblo streets, and cenoffe:lh'i a tine opportunity to puichasv

cts; deserved Se its 'Sets. Seats can be secured at
tnas. w Gilkev & Go ’s
Drug store. Door, open at

Who can sa* that they are not frequently followed
by those “direful diseases"

Company will open the line to New York
THIS
Citv
Monday, sept 7tb, via Norwich and

Route (Passenger Train) thu* making the
only direct Express Line from New York to the Si are
oi Mame and British Provinces.
1 he opening oi this route was
strongly demanded
by the business commur ify.

Auction.

(kN XUKsDAY.Sspt
sold the valuable

\ w

Europe's Greatest Harpist.
EMILY TUORXE,
The accomplished Coumi,alien ne and
Vocalist.
A LFEEII E. SEIIO
WICK,
Coucen inist and Buffo Singer.
Mewr». SVIiVAWI nud Hfcrvfcoii
T,
Grotesqne Artists.
Leader of Orchestra, Prof. John Braiiah
Prices of Admission—Gallery 35et»; Parquette SO

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

Through Express to New York City

.....

SPOREN.
June 1), oft Java Head, ship Franklin,
Bursley,
Manila
for
from
New lork.
July II, lat 7 N, Ion 42 W, ship Jos Fish, from Livlor
Callao.
erpool
July 11. lat 4 S, Ion 31 W, ship Herald, from Boston lor Calcutta.
Aug 16, lat 49, ion 12, ship Daniel Webster, Irom
London lor New York,
Aug n,'qt H N, ion 32 15 W, ship Cosmopolite,
from Callao tor Hamburg, 88 days out.
Aug 19, lat 61, Ion 7, ship Monsoon, Irom Liverpool

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difflcu'ty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,Horror oi Diseases,
Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Body,
Dryness ol the Skin,
Eruptions on the Fane,

1HE RECORDS OF THE

Express Company

H

lost mainsail and mainboom. &c.

Prom Weakness arising from
Excesses, Habits of
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with
the following symptoms:

none

mackerel.
Sch Lida & Lizz e, Jewett, Bay Chaleur, with 120
bbls mucker* 1.
Sch Mary .lane Merrill. Bath.
Sch Geo Henry, Hale. Ellsworth for Boston.
Scb Spaita, Lunt, Iremont for Boston.
Sch Hartford. Kendall, Bangor lor Fall River.
Sch Savannah, Thomas. Bangor lor Weymouth.
Sch Myra, Brown, -tor Boston.

HAYES. Chemist

Choice Fruits and

WOT. ALL EX, JR.'
No. 11 Kxceange Street.

Family Flour,

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Slicrwood. New York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor
Eastport
and St John, NB.
Barque Alonzo, I Br) Duncan, Loith, Eng, July 17,
via Scribster 171b, where she put in
leaky.
Brig Bishop McKinnon, (Br) Delaney, Pictou, NS.
Sch L A May. Baker, Georgetown.
Sch Abbott Lawrence, Jac'son,
Georgetown.
Sch Lizzie Evans, Evans, Baltimore.
Sch A me ia, Ellems, New York.
Sch Echo, Parker, Gloucester.
Sch Empire. Parker. Gloucester.
Sell Willie G, Mclntire, Bay Chaleur, with 160 bbls

—

Respectiully,

IS"ICWS~

\Ve<lucM«fuy, September

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,
for analysis.
It was to und to be an excellent, iuatared Elderberry Wine, comparing tavorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuab *
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ot Port Wine, without
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a bevtr
age, it should replace the imported wines.

of

Fire Works l

>,u

auc?

Bailey,

iltt

September 5,186$.

MISS

PERSONS

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

FIREWORKS!

r9>tj0b"
»■<>

t*i sirtthlc Lot ot Land at

U !

A

AT

RUFUS R AND.

sep7dlw

F

MOXJJNT

Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

84 Federal direct.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine’

A. A. HAYES, M.
20 State Street, Boston, I
15th Aug., 1867.
teblldfcwtfSN
S. DANA

DESTINATION

Alaska.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Sept
"ava ..-New York..
Liverpool_Sept
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Sept
“aaza.New York..Bremen.Sept

YARMOUTH, ME.

s.

WHOM

Horses!

various grades, for sale at low figures at

scpt7dtw

1 nwic.

i™?*’

sloik is tirst class, and
nfl'ers
trust will be improve'!
F. o.

opportunity which I

Steamboat Excursion

HELMBOLD’S

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

s

91

011 Palm t.g»,
*niJ »“•»

WAXXuTTiiTZl'Si*c'
41,4,1 of wbkb

Also, 1 went:-live

very Hue goons.
The most ot th

The Daring Voting ltu»«iau Athlete, and
Champion of the Usrid upon the

DOW,

WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
SAMUEu E. JOHNSON, Principal,
September 7, 1868. <14 w

Ions

P

hepiem

Klen, Women and Children !

liUOD

ESTABLISHED 1857.

ol

Alfred, Kdwarj nud

To

Just Received and (or sale at the lpwest
prices by

ricTOU, NS. Brig Bishop McKinnon—250

Also Proprietor oilhe Great German Cough
Remedy,

u.

pain

as

the

in

Home School for Boys,

New Lot
IMPORTS*

•JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,

Prico $1.00.

as

William.

dtf

A

years 5 months.

iaf*Sold by all Druggists and Medicino Dealers.
and

This medicine increases the power of digest
on,
au.l excites the absorbents into
beallby action, by
which the water or calcerous
and aii un-

depositions
enlargements are reduced, as well
and inflammation, and is taken
by

liberal patronage
past.

25, Capt. Heury .Johnson,

In Hartlord,
10 years.

from

This is
lor all.

Dropsical Swellings.

natural

a

Wors enbulw Haa! r*
Mirrors, P ctnres, Corn’h,4
Br sh. s, Woolen Ware,
lets, Sails, Nappies, Oust Hru.be, if

FLYING
TltAPKZK !
JAMES It LAM PillX,

E

Companies,

and hope to meet with

DIED._
111

properties
a Purely Vegeta-

good

cus-

THE

Twenty-Six

It is a valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe-s.Custivect the bad.

H AYE

Best of

•

er,

none

new

it. nail.

extraordinary

Aloes—has all the

his triends and
place.

to metd
happ^r
m his

I

sennebec Valley Camp Meeting. Sept. 21, by
E H. W, Smith, Rev. Jos. P
Weeks, ot Wiland
ton,
Georgia Woodward, of Augusta.
in Jotlerson. Ang. 31, Abiel N. Linscott and Susie

*■ an
remedy for the LIVER
t. an l KIDNEYS, when uiweused. It is com bounded ot several of the best Bwofr*. u«rka and Barks
known, which act directly on the LIVER aad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purging the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Cuiing Pain In the
Side, Shoulders, Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnoss oi the Stoma h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervou^ess, I/oss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a had Liv-

and

most

tomers

„,n
Rev.

It is tree

THE

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
and

TOrSHADI, MAINE.

Hus.-ev.

Rheumatism, etc.

OF

_

W ELLCOME’S

Dyspeptic

Specific Remedy

STERLING DOW,

The
ations

Boston, Mar 13,18C8.-8Neod&w1y

and

WITH

and will be

ami

»

A Positive

the

over

••O'-U-m.nt 0,
•
venim?, at

nun

If A n o n H

Now making their KARKWELL TOUR ofthe
United Stut'-R and Ca'imlas. nrior ioM«ir fin l dc.
In a<l<iltion to the attraetlo *h
parture for Europe
presen e lby the Hanlons, I hey h ive also unier enttie
loll
gagement
»wing European Celebrities:

Extract

*J,U‘n!he
soil even
^ shall

a
ro

Trans-Atlantic Combinatioi!

BUCHIJ,

International Telegraph Co.f

tints.

40 State St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON A Co., otter ior Rent. Safes
iusidetheirVaulcs.atraf.es from $20 to $100 per
aunutii.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, as B ulecs. securities ot persons
living in the
ecu it ry or triveling
abroad, Officers ofthe Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.

ness.

the office

to

orates

Union Safe

TH1S

Exchange Street,

H

Auction?'

Stock by

TTM-!vu'upt

Frederick, witli their adopted juvenile
prodigies, *raucoi«, Julian ami
^ l*tor» ami their new

Eluid

FOB DISEASES

The subscriber has removed his office from

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world,
the only (rue and perlect Dye—Harmless, Beliaole,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

To Holders ot Government Bonds

Compound

CCaHIIIG,
CUShi”*'8 l8la''d-

Notice to Insurers I

Ge.rBe,

“UIOHLY CONCENTRATED"

Bay Mares, goad Carriage Hareea.
One Uray I»raf. Horae
Apply to WM. SENTER, or
Sept 9,1868-,I2w«

T II K

H

Two

L..

Portland.

one Niffht Only!

II AJ%JLOl\ IS It OS

HI.DUN Sk CO., Agent*,
5 Free Street, Portland.

use.

hor sale at Manufacturers prices by
JOHN DEYNIS & CO.,
auHeod3m»su
77 Commercial St, Portland.

FREE LUNCH served every day at 10
o’clock,
D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of
Congrss
and Chestnut sts.
sep3dttSN

by G.

APOTIOW SALKS.

Thursday Eve’ng, Sept. 10th.

EUEM9*m*l 770.V ;

Horses for Sale.

of 49

Soapk!

Office

Manufacturing

sept9eod2w

Positively

GENUINE

ROVER & BAKER'S celebrated Family and
M
Machines a d Findings, at Manutacturers’ Pri. es.
Also, two secondhand machines, good as new; have
been used Out a i. w
weeks, which we will sell at a
gi eat discount from regular prices.

WEEKM.-Dlt. B. G. Perry,
Bond Street, New York, can be
consulted at 41 Winter Street.
Boston, tor all DiseasHouse, New York City.
bN
es of the Soa'p, Loss of
jy22d3m
Hair, and Premature Grayness.
Also, Comedones (Grubs) and Piracies on the
Westbrook 1808 Tates.
lace, Unnatural Red Noses, Moles and Weus eflectuThe Treasuier ofthe Town oi Westbrook hereby
aliy removed without leaving any mark or scar. No
gives notice that the faxes for I8tw were committed
to the Collectors tor collection on the 1st day of July
charge tor consultation. Send lor circular.
and that bv a vole ot said Town an abatement f five j
August 19, 186y. eoti4wsn
per cem will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
lrom their commitment, and that interest will be
Biockway & Atwood’s
charged on ail taxes collected after January Jst.t8G9.
GEO. C. CoDMaN, Treasurer.
Standard
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Wooutord’s Corner.
jy7till oetlsN

HUTERTAINiUkMA.

IiELMBOLB’S Peering Hall,

Low Prices.

MIX

Dermatologist,

in trom 10 to 48

than

all

ONi.Y

Vt

can.
ver y best

Dressers. Mannfaeiory No f,s
cipal Depot No 6 Asior House.

SCRATCH I

McFarland,

by

Machines !

Sewing

she

as

CKISTADOKo'

we mean

“To (Vwtiers of Horses and Cattle.”

Republican Caucus.
The Kcpblicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested to
meet at the Town House In said town, on Saturday,
Sept 12th, at 7 o’clock P M, to nominate a candidate
ior Representative to the Legislature.
Also to choose a Town Committee for the ensuing

Woman’s Rights-Among the
rights of women
mav be reckoned the right to
preserve tier hair iu its
original luxuriance, gloss, color, texture and elasticas
long

_

Dye

To enable her to do so we
recommend the
article we know of-a preparation about which there is no
deception, which we
li.ivr1 tried -uul seen tried, and not
found wantin'*_

TBVKK.MHBB.

9.—The Senate to-day
TS aishville, Sept
passed the House militia bill with an amendment providing that the Governor may order
troops to any county where ten loyal free
holders shall forward him a statement, approved by a Judge, SherifT, Attorney General,
or a member of the Legislature, declaring that
■civil iaw cannot be enforced, that life and
property are insecure, aud the elective fran•chiso is in danger of being obstructed. The
■bill is now certain to become a law.

Hair

CHANGES THE COLOR OF THE HAIR
From Gray to Black, people might laugh at the ravages of age The process only ocupies five minutes.
Cristacloros Bair Preservative.

ty.

wbi e
America as
a
missionary, dis.oved a sale and simple remedy tor
tne Cure of Nervous
Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ot the Urinary an
Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ot disorders
brought on by baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy.
Prompied bv a desire to benefit
the afflicted and unfortunate, 1 will send the recipe
for preparingand
this medicine in a sealed enusing
veloi*e, to any one win needs it. free ot charge.
Audiess. JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D. Bible

TO

10^j

books

jyllsxdtt

Stevens Plains.

Eresent,

GREAT

City Building,

Under the New City Hall.

GREAT BRITAIN'.

Sept. 10.—The Republican
London, Sept. 9.—Monday night the police
Stale Convention held in this city to-day was
force arrested a man named Augustine Byrnes
a very large gathering and was participated in
at his lodgings in this city ou suspicion of conby most of th» well known party leaders in the nection with the Fenian organization. He was
State. Hon. Win. Clafliu was nominated for
arr.iigned for preliminary examination and the
Governor by acclamation. The rest of the
policemen who made the arrest testified to findState ticket is the same as last year with the
ing a large quantity of small arms aud ammuexception of Jos. Tucker ol Leuox, for Lieut. nition secreted in the premises. The prisoner
Governor. It was resolved to base luture calls
was remanded foi trial.
for Republican Convention ou the Republican
Jefferson Davis has arrived hero from Livervote ot the State, instead of oil the entire vote
pool.
as now.
The resolution calling for Senator
Dublin, Sent. 9.—The Archbishop of ArSumner’s reelection to the United Stales Senmagh, at a visitation in his diocese, predicted
ate was greeted with great cheering during the
that the disestablishment of the Irish Churcli
Convention. Gen. Butler spoke, as also did
would
Dr. Loring wlio very gracetully took bimself would cause a dissolution of the Union and
make Ireland a separate Slate.
out of the list of candidates lor any office.—
FRANCE.
Electors at large, David Sear of Boston, Jno.
H. Clifford, of Jfew Bedlord. The following
Paris, Sept. 9.—Despatches from Madrid
resolutions were adopted. Resolved that the
slate that the government is taking extraordiRepublicans ol Mass., heartily approve the nary precautions to guard against any outbreak.
platform adopted by the Republican party of Many disaffected officers in the army have been
the nation, at Chicago, and pledge their earremoved.
nest support to the election of U. S. Grant, and
The duty on sugar imported into France has
Schuyler Colfax, as asseutial to the peace, safe- been reduced two francs.
ty and honor ot the country. Resolved, that
GERMANY.
the rights of the loyal citizens of the South won
Brussels, Sept. 9.—An International Conby war and secured by national Legislation
vention
of the working men of Europe has
shall be maintained.
in session during the present week m
Resolved, that we heartily ap-rove the sys- been
this city. Ibe attendance was large and the
tem of reconstruction established by the law,
making power of the nation as wise and hu- proceeuings have been harmonious and orderly. The objects of the meeting and the results
mane, and as demanding more than the securobtained may best be summed in the resoluity and good faith of the country requires.
Resolved, that we repudiate the position of tions which were adopted to-day, aud which
are in substance as follows:
It was resolved,
Democratic party recently and authori tively
that in the opinion of the Convention, working
taken, which has resnsitated the rebellion and
men
cannot
attain
the progress to overthrow by force if necessary,
complete emancipation
from the oppressions of employers through the
the already reconstructed.
means merely of local strikes; that all strikes
Resolved, that the success of the Democrat- should
be subject to a code of uniform rules
ic party tends directly to revolution and civil
and regulations; that councils of arbitration
war.
to settle differences between the
Resolved, that the success of the Republi- be formed and
the employed, and finally that
employer
can party is essential to the public credit, as
trade
societies
he established in those countries
this party alone can be relied upon to make
where
do
not
now exist, and that all such
they
the actual and honest payment of the public
societies be organized so as to be able to act in
debt in gold and silver, a mat er ot sacreu honclose
connection
and
concert with one another
or. while the Democratic
proposition is an for the
general improvement of the status of
evasion of our duty and as fraud upon those
the working men throughout Europe.
who have trusted the nation.
PRUSSIA.
Resolved, that the public life ol the Hon.
Charles Sumner, during three terms of service
Berlin, Sept. 9.—Consul General Loesing,
in the Senate of the United States, has fully
theagtnt recently appointed by the North
justified the confidence which has been suc- German Government to treat with the authorin
him
that
is
fearreposed
ities at Washington for the establishment of
eloquent,
cessively
less and persistent devotion to the sacred cause
more efficient regulations for the protection of
of human rights as well in its early struggles,
emigrants from German ports, sailed for New
as in its latter triumphs, his beneificient efforts
York on hoard the steamship Hermann.
sand after the abolishing of slavery in extirpatINDIA.
ing all the incidents thereof, his constant solicBombay, Sept. 8.—The press of this city and
itude for the material iuterest ol the country,
of Calcutta, and of all parts of Iyidia as far as
his success as Chairman of the Senate Comheard from without exception, condemns the
mittee on foreign affairs in vindicating the policy of maintaining the just rights of the Gov- reported appointment of the Earl of Mayo as
Governor
General of India.
ernment against a foreign power, and at tho
name time of preserving peace with nations, all
a public record of iare usefulness and
C031MEKCIAL.
onor, and that his fidelity, experience and
honorable identification with our national hisNew Y«rk Acock and Money Market.
tory call for his re-election to that high office,
New York, Sept. 9—Money rather more active
in which he has rendered such illustrious serbut easy at 3 @ 5 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange
vice to his country and to mankind.
quiet at 109 @ 109#. Gold more active; opened strong
DEATH Or ENOCH TRAIN.
at 144}, advanced to 1441, weakened and fell to 144,
rrew firm, advanced and closed at 144| @ 144$; none
Boston. Sept.9.—Enoch Train, a well known
exported; the Scotia brought $50,000. Governments
owner, died yesterday ot apoplexy at his
ship
# @ #c per cent lower ana closing with a better feelresidence in Saugus, aged 67.
ing. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the following 4 30
ANNUAL GATHERING OF ODD FELLOWS.
quotations:—-Coupon 6’s 1881,113$ @ 114; do5’s 186?.
@ 113$; do 1864 100#; do 1865. HO# @ 111#; do
Newbubyport, Sept. 9.—The annual gath- 113#
new,108# @ 1081; do 1867. 108 @108$; do 1868,108#
ering of ihe Independent Order of Odd Fellows @
long; 10-46’?, 101$ @ 104}.
of Essex county took place in this city to-day.
Border State bonds strong and higher; Missouri?,
Processions in lull regalia, with nine bands of 93#; old Tennessee’s, 69; new do, 68j; old North
music and a dinner under a grand pavilion,
Carolina's, 74; new do, 72#; new Virginia’s, 55.
Stocks heavy throughout f he day with a general
where tables were spread for 16,000 persons,
of 1 a} 1$ i»er cent, on railways, the hears
decline
were among the prominent features of the decontrol ot the market.
having
Express and miscelmonstration.
laneous shares lower. The following are 5.30 figures:
Canton, 46 @ 47; Cumberland, 29 @ 30; Adams ExNEW lfOKK.
press, 49 @ 49#;Merchants’ Express. 22# @ 22$; Pacific Mail, 102# @ 103; Western Union Telegraph, 33#
THE CASE OF COMMISSIONER ROLLINS.
@34; New York Central, 124# @ 124# ; Erie, 46# @
46*; do preferred. 69$ @70; Hudson, 140 @140$;
New Xork, Sept 9.—In the case of Commis- Harlem, 125; Reading, 89# @89$; Wabash, 56# @
sioner Rollins, of t he Internal Revenue Bu- 57: St Paul, 87# @87#; <io preferred, 88j@*9;
Michigan Central, 118 @ 119; Michigan Southern,
reau, and others, to-day, District A.torncy
83? @83#; Illinois Central, 143 @144; Cleveland &
Courtney produced a telegram from Acting Pittsburg,
85$ @85}.; Toledo, 100# @100}; Rock IsAttorney General A^bton to the effect that So- land, 101# @101$;
Chicago & North Western, 86# @
licitor Binckley has not been authorized by the
do preferred, 86# @86#; Fort Wayne, 107# (a)
86#;
Attorney General or any head of department If 7#; II art lord & Erie, 22 @ 23$.
to assist in the prosecution, and has no right to
Mining shares dull; Smith & P.nrmalee 4 45; Gregrepresent the United States ex-offices as So- ory 4 00.
licitor to Internal Revenue office.
Courtney toThe receipts at the Sub-Treasury fo-day amounted
$1,885,10:*; payments, $1,508,076; balance, $87,stated he had found Binckley overbearing, in806 792.
sulting, domineering and ignorant of the true
The exports for the week, exclusive of specie,
method of proceedure, and he found it imposamounted to $3,074,642.
sible to get along with him. After some disvusswm Commissioner Guttman decided that
Domestic Markets.
Binckley had no status in the court and reNew York, Sept. 9 —Flour—sales 9600 bbls.;
tired. The examination adjourned to the 15tl)
new dull and 10 @ 15c lower; superfine State 7 20 @
and Smith, the only party under arrest, was
8 30: extra State 9 15 @ 9 70; round hoop Ohio 8 90
discharged on his own recognizance.
@ 11 40; extra Western 7 15@ 11 65; WhPe Wheat
extra 10 00 @ 10 15; Southern 890 @ 14 60: California
The bail of Beverly Clarke, accused of fraud
9 65 @ 1200 Wheat 2 @ 3c lower; sales 49,000 bush :
on the Post Office Department, has been reSpring No. 2 new at 1 95; No. 1 and 2 Mixed
Chicago
duced to $5000.
2 00 ; small parcels No. 1 at 2 10. Corn 1 @ 2c better,
THE MERCHANTS EXPBE8 S BOBBERY.
closed quiet; sales88.000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 18
@ 1 21 for unsound, 1 21 @ 1 24# for sound Oats
The case of William H. Morton who was resteady; sales 49,0‘K) bush.; new Western 68 @ 72c.
turned from Canada under extradition|trcaty, Beef steady. Pork lower; sales 850 bbls.; new mess
charged with robbery of a messenger of the 29 30 @ 29 50, dosing at 29 35 cab. Lard quiet and
Merchants Union Express Co., ou the Hudson
steady; sales 950 tierces at 19$@20}c; consid rable
sales of Winter delivery at 15$ @ 15}c Butter quiet;
riv-r read in May last, was before the Supreme
Ohio 31 @ 37c; State 37 @ 44c.
Whiskey nominal;
The prisoner while enrouce
Court to-day.
considerable sales for Winter delivery at 15$ @ lr}c.
here was arrested by the Sheriff of Coyagua
Cot n heavy and lower; sales 1900 bales; Middling
County, on a civil process obtained by the uplands 28 @ 28$c, closing at 2*c. Sugar firm; sales
Company, and the proceedings to day were ou 1100 hhds. at 10} @ life Coffee quiet and firm. Momotion by the prisoners eouueel for writ of halasses quiet. Naval Stores null. Petroleum firm;
crude 16|c; refined bonded 32c, Freights! to Liverbeas corpus on the ground that the Company
had
pool declining; Cotton per steamer 3 16d.
•by abandoning the criminal prosecution
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Flour dull: Spring extra 9 20.
Ibroken faith with the Canadian government,
Wheat quiet and declined 2c; sales No. 1 at 1 61 @
and in fact acted in collusion with the prisouNo. 2 at
1
56 @ 1 56$; after ’Change at 1 55$.
62;
ter.
The matter was adjourned to the 16th to
Corn steady; sales No. 1 at 95} @ 96c; No. 2 at 95$ @
irIIow for taking testimony.
Oats quiet at a decline ot $ @ }c; sale- at 50?<\
9*c.
Join Allen who was recently convicted ot
Rye at 1 16 @ 1 21. Barley 1 G3 @ l 63$. Whiskey
defrauding the Government, was to-day releas- nominal. Provisions steady. Mess Pork 29 25 o
ed from prison, Ills friends having paid his fine. 29 50. Dry salted shoulders ll}c. Lard firm at 20#
Live Hogs active
The sentence of imprisonment had previously @ 20#c. Beef Cattle nominal.
and strictly prime declined 10c; common a e almost
been /-emitted by the President.
unsaleable; best 9 75 10 50; extra choice 10 70. Lake
BASE BALL.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 9$c and Wheat 13#c.
Cincishati, Sept. 9.—Whiskey held at65@ 75c
The Champion Union base ball club of Morin
bond. Mess Pork quiet but firm »t 29 00 @29 25.
at
Philadelphia on
rtnxuia, play the Athletics
Lard
offering. Bulk Meats—shoulders
return
to
the
be
game
played du 1 at19#c, none
Monday week,
ll}c; sides held firmly at 14o; stock light and
at Tremont the week following.
Indications of an export demand. Bacon mil and.
shoulders sold at 12]c; clear s des offered at 16}e.
THE GREAT WALKING MATCH.
Milwaukee. Sept. 9.—Flour active; choice firm
Troy, Sept. 10.—Great walking tournament
00;
at Riverside Park course, ended this P. M. at er at 8 50 @8 75; Wisconsin and Iowa 71 75 @8
Wheat irregular at 06 tor No.
medium
7 25 @ 7 50.
about 4 o'clock, aud was won by Haydock an
1 in >.tore and 54$ tor No. 2. Oats quiet at 52#c for
English pedestrian who walked 100 miles in 22 No. 2. Corn nominal.
.hours and 54 minutes.
Augusta, Sept. 9.—Cotton dull; sales 52 bales;
Payne of Albany walked 100 miles in 23 Middling 26c; receipts 18 bales.
’Jhou s and 37 seconds.
Charleston, Sept. 9. Cotton about lc lower;
Bendon a member of the Troy police gave
sales 55 bales: Middling 26c; receipts 47 bales; ex•um on the 87th mile, winning the 3d prize.
ports, coastwise 164 bales.
Savannah, Sept. 9 —Cotton entirely nominal; no
sales; receipts 975 bales.
PBdJWVI-VASflA.
M bile. Sept. 9.—Cotton dull; sales 15 bales; Middlings 24c; receipts 429 bales.
-THE EAST INDIA TELEGRAPH.
N kw Orleans, Sept. 9.—Cotton declined and demand fair; Middlings 2-4c; sales 589 boles; receipts
Philadelphia, Sept. 10.—Ex-Governor Cur- 174 bales;
exports 1241 bales to Boston,
tin states that be had a very satisfactory interview last evening with Minister Burlingame,
Foreign Market*.
by whom he was assured in the fullest manner
Havana, Sept. 9.—Sugar firm at 8 reals tor No. 12.
of the validity of the telegraph grant made by
London, Sept. 9—Aiternoob.—Contois 94 for
the Chinese government to the East India Telboth money and account.
while
Burlingame,
through
egraph Company
American securities—United States C-2fl’s72; Illithe latter was still acting as minister of the
nois Central shares 91; Erie shares 30$.
United States at Pekin.
Liverpool. Sept. 9—Atterooon.—Cotton heavy.
Lard firm ana advanced to 71s 6d,
THE

Library

Cristadoro’s

Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

Worcester,

COULE BE REMOVED
AS QUICKLY AS

l

rPHE public aid hereby nolitted that On aud alter
1 MdRday, July 1 Mb, the ronn s will be doted «lurit g the morning, and open to the public in the afternoon from 3 to 5, aud
evening nom 7 to 9 o’clock

A

Lewiston.

l

Mi*tmjLAanous.

NMOELbAftfiOt/tt,

__

WRINKLES

IF

-AND

cumstances

WASHINGTON.

Institute

Portland

|

BPBCMt NOTICES.

City
Portland,
.according to law to

vote

»n

the election

ot

State and

.County officers, will meet at their respective Ward
Kuoiu* «-r usual places ot meeting, on the Second
Monday.of. St planner instant, being tlie 'ourteenth
ol s&id^iusth, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,!hen
day
Corner of Exchange and Fore St*.f andthore iogjvein tlielr voles f»r Oovertor, (bur
anu lour PtprescMatron* in the LegislaPhoSenators,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures,
ture or this Stale: fdr County Treasurer, County
logruplis, Anibrotypes ami Tin Types.
Commissioner.
County Attorney, and Sheriff, for the
water
Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil,
County of Cumberland, and tor Representative to
colors or India Ink, at the lowest price".
Con-res-, and also to give in iheir votes upupi the
Tin-Type" 2-5 l‘rul. per Dezrn.
following question, viz:
“Shall th- Constitution I* amended so ns to auN. B. Particular attention paid to children.
thorize the assu ption ot nmnic pal vir debts
CHARLETON d; CO.
by loaning the ere dt of the State o an amount
not exceeding in the aggregate ihree million five
June 23-d
__t
hundred nou-un l dollars, a* propose
by a rwsoive
of the hur/y-seven h legislature ?'* And sa d inhabitants shall vote by ballot on said question, those in
favor ot said amendment expressing it by the word
“Yes,” and (hose opposed to the amendment exOn Grand Trunk Road ? pressing it \>y the word
“No.**
The .polls on such dav uf election .o remain oneu
By the Car Load!
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed
FOR 9ALE BY
The Aldermen of said city will be In open session
on Myrin the Ward Boom in City Building,entrance
the forenoon Id 1 o*clo« k
tle street trom J» o'clock in
ea h ol the three secular days
in the afternoon, on
such day of election, and tr m three
Portland, Aug 8._dtt
next preceding
o'clock to live o’clock on the afternoon on the last ot
A
PATTEHI
secular
HI.
Auctioneer
three
days, for the purpose of receivlhg
E.
CO.,
said
evident-'* ot the qualification of voters whose names
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.
have not been entered on the Lists of qualified
Voters, in and for the several Wards, and (or correctPer Order.
ing said lists.
FOR SALE.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
and
MARE, about eight years old, sound
dt«J
Portland, Sept 5,18€8.
kind; fine figure and action So,<liria
I
S. W.' AT EN,
whatever.
14 fc^-hargo st.
$10 Reward!
sepSdtf
for
ny tnfo.maabove reward will he pai

Photograph Rooms!

ARE

CORN

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.

■ ■WARE
AMD

OF

COUNTERFEITS

tTMPUIMCIFLHD DEALERS,

who eudeavor to dispose “ot their
own”j»ndj“other
articles on the reputation obtained by

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations
Wf "Sold by f.ruggiste everywhere.
Ask tor He'Fibold'.-take no other.

advertisement and send for it, and
avoid impost tion and exposure.
Cat out tb iS

BLACK

Southern Pine Boards!
f

VTOW LANDING FROM

«pt8d3f
None

are

genuine unless

done up

ed wra pi>er, with lac-simile
house ami signed

**'*»• eelAeewly

inasteel-etjgraV-

of my ; chemical wareU. T. iilSLMB.OLD.

VKSSEL^and

_Ricl.iird.cn'a

,r

sal.

hy

Wharf.

FOR SALE1
DAPPLED GRAV MARE, 6 years old, sound
A and kind.
pUK1NTON>
cor. WaturviUe and Fore Street.
»p3d2w*
a

THE

ti,,n that will lead lo the --e action and conv ction of :my permit canglitde -icing thcpciler known
as Portland Business Directory.
OLD HICKORY,
Bill Poster, loS Federal Street.

septldlw*

French Call Skins,
sale by the doicn cheap for cash, to clo»o tha
consignment at
113 1-3 Federal Street,
Over the Fish Market,
au25-dlm*

FOB

SCHOOLS.

l*oet ry#
(Jp

DAY AND EYENINO SESSIONS.

LTp to the polls, ye men ot might,
An I sternly meet the foe!

Comer’s Commercial College, Life Insurance

And in the battle for the Kiglit,
Now lay him low.

BOSTON.

Onward, onward, rolls the car;
Vermont the way directs;
Vermont, the bright and peerless star
That never sets.
the* polls ye soldiers brave,
Your country’s piide and l»oa?t,
to
And meet once more, our cause
From rebel host!

Up

save

CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving full Information, with list oi Mr. Comer*? work- on PENmanship, b jok ke ping, navigation,
<Src., sent by mad, or may be had free at the College,
3411 Wufcbiiigiou Ntr« ct, corner ol West Street,
Boston
aug26eod2»

all!
up to the !>oUs, ye patriots,
more!
Uptotho field once
And smite your foes until they tall
no more.

guided by

No 34 A 3(i middle

The day is

Miscella n.v.

The Evening School connected with the above is
open to the punlic where any bianclies may l>e
pursued at the opi ion ot the student. Particular attention given to Writing and Book keeping.
Open
roui 7 till 9.
Terms $2 00 per month.
For further particulars address,
P. J IAKRABEE, A. B. Principal,
P. D. box 933.
Aug 15 todll

s*IIiiiuauil>'“ of

ami

General Rosecraus

enter-

to have

seems

tainee the idea that all the (roubles of the
country could be settled it lie could only get
the

Rebel ex-Genera

Lee—whom he de-

patriot”

in whom he lias “un-

clares to be “a

Norridjjewock, Maine.

that may
the representaaud Lee, in his

(Established 1856.)
received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who

country”—whatever

He addresses Lee

as

way to have peace is to let what
he calls the “southern people”—that is to say,
the southern Democratic party—rule as they

EATON KKOTII KK8.

whom he will not even allow to he
the southern

The

people.

a

impudence

part oi
of this

is something amaz ng; but what
shall be said of the pititul flunkyismof a Union General, who could laud “the patriotism”

proposition

“humanity” of
N. Y. Post referring
and

the traitor
to this

Lee ?

New Gloucester.

Young Ladies' Seminary

says:

I

When a parcel ot demagogues in 1801 beMisses SYMONDS, Principals.
gan an insurrection whose avowed object
Fall Session of this School yjens 1 hnrswas to overthrow the Union, and disgrace
day. S» pi • 7th.
For particulars and Caialoeue address the Princiand exterminate the fiag, Lee deserted from
the army, and went over to the enemies ol
pals, P U. Box 2059, or apply at their residence, 43
au20dlm
Dan' jrth street, attor Sep:ember 2nd.
his country. Was that the act oi a patriot.
Since the war ceased, Lee has been sulking
Institute
for
Oread Collegriate
in Virginia. He has doubtless great influence among the
southern Democrats; he
Young I adies!
might have used this inliuence lor the good
WORCESTER, MASS.
ot the country. He might have told li s adTerm begins September 10, 1868. Semi for
mirers that they ought to obey 'he laws; that
H. R. G1US1S.N. Principal.
Catalogue.
they ought not to be intolerant ot olhets’
2 o3m
July
opinions; that they do wrong to abuse and
kill the whites and blacks who were loyal
during the war, aud who now belong to the
HOTELS.
Republican parly. He might have told his
adherents that peace means good will on
both sides. That would have been patiiotie.
Has he done so ?
BEST
No; he has chosen to sulk, in silence, de
THE
termined apparently that the restoration of
peace aud good will shall not have the help
ot his potent voice. Whatever inliuence he
has had since 18(55 lias gone to increas e the
IN PORTLAND,
noble army of “soreheads” in tire southern
For Ladies and Gentlemen.
the
crowd
ot
the
States;
dissatisfied who feel
117 FKDIBAL NTKEEl'.
in their heatts what, ltubeu Toombs
spoke
EJP*Meals at all hours. Rooms by day or week.
out the other day, that “as the late war was
Sept 7 dim
produced by the deleated Democratic party
in 18(50, we shall never have peace till it is
restored in 1868."
But Lee’s patriotism is no more useful than
North Conway, N Kl.
I
his humanity, ol which he himsell
boasts,
wou'd he trustworthy. When he talks about
J. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
1
humanity and kindness lo those whom he
wishes to be left in help'ess
wishing to spend a few weeks in the vicindependence, does ityParties
ot the White Mountains this tali, will find this a
he imagine that people here
forget Anderson- quiet house, with large well ventilated io ms a good
viile and Beileisle? Does he think men and location and low prices.
au29eod2w
women here torget the cold aud hatelul cruelty of the Rebel commander-in-chief, who
saw thousands ol our brave ieilows starve
and freeze to death under his own
eyes in the
horrible swamp of Beileisle, near Richmond?
This New and Elegantly Furnished
Was Lee humane when our men rotted in
Hotel is now open to the Travthe Anderson vide pen, and he refused to
eling Public.
write the Uriel order which would have ensured them sufficient food, clean water aud
It containsall the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have trave ed the world
space enough to sleep in ? Was Lee humane,
over to be
when in grim and cruel silence lie surtered
One of the Finest Fver Built.
thousands oi Union soldiers to
|ietish oi
want and cold in beileisle—hut a mile or two
The House is supplied with
from Richmond, which he
Netv nnd Elegant, Carriages!
constantly visited?
Is it not a little too
Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
impudent tor Lee to
talk about humanity ? A solt-hearted man office, Fir-1 ITa*s 4 ocHim, tor sailing or ti-hing
with competent Managers.
would no more speak the w ild in Lee’s hearPortland w th its magnificent drives and beautiful
ing than he would talk oi liemp lo a man i
Harbor, makes it nneot the ni^st daiiglit<ul sojouruwhose lather was hanged. But this
“patriot,” I ing-places in the country. Board #4.00 per day
in whom Koseciaus has
RAMNAY Sc
uuqnestioned confiWHEEliRR,
dence, and who starved a good many of Kosejulyl6-<i3m_Proprietors.
cran s soldiers to death a tew years
no
ago
more hesitates to talk of
humanity than
Howell Conb. Buchanan’s
Secretary of the
Treasury, hesitates to talk about honesty, or
Wade Hamilton about
‘chivalry,” or .Simon
Bolivar Buckner about honor, or Ferdinand
Scar boro’
Me.
Mendez Pinto Beauregard about truth, or
than any ot the whole gang oi
demagogues
This new and elegant sea-side resort will
wno lor lour years tried to break down and
open on MONO \ Y, June 22d, 18G8, and
continue open the *• year round.”
destroy the Constitution, now hesitates to
For
beauty of situation (upon the finest bea<li
weep over the sacredness of that instrument.
in New England), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
The Southern Demociatic
leaders, who drives, the Klikwood” is unsurpassed, and tranhave got on a very high boise since the
and permanent boarders ar*' assured ot every
pub'i- sient
cation ot the Biair letter and the nomination
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable
ol Blair, malt
accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
a misiake if
they think that all trains
at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. A P.R R.
ever* event of the last seven or
Ali communications should be address d to
eight vears is
fdrgotten id the Northern Stales. There are
JAMES GUN SI 'SON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
here
people
simple enough to think that arP S.
Closed
to transient visitors n the Sabbath.
little
rogance very
befits the leaders of the
July 17. dti
late rebellion; and that unhanged Rebels are
not perhaps i,he mast
proper expounders of
Ocean
!
the laws, or the most tit
poisons to rule the
Country they did their best to ruin. And
This House will be open to the public tor
eveu if our uiemori s were teebler
the season on
than they
are, they are likely to he refreshed when
Saturday, Jane 20th.
"
ade Hampton denounces Southern
UnionB. CHABBEKr AI *, Proprietor.
ists as "scalawags
who ought to he driven
^•S.—Closed to transient company on the Sabout ol society and out of the
country ; when a
jel9dtf
tnrice-perjured traitor like Toombs asserts
that there sbal) be no
peace unless he and
his fellow-Democrats cau
rule; when Cobb,
who, as Secretary ol the Treasury, treacherously broke down the credit ol the United
States before going over to the
councils of
Davis, now denounces Southern
white
Unionists as “infamous,” and calls
upon his
OAK H I E. I. ,
hearers to give them “no
mercy,” but to
“drive them from the
Eight Miles from Portland.
paie of social and political society;’ or when
Will Open for Transient anil Permanent
Lee, the mosi cruel
and dastardly of all,
Boarder., Thur.dnr, June
guilty ol the horrors aud
miseries ot
Beileisle and Andersunville,
This house is situated directly upon the
haughtily demands that the rebel leaders
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
t0 Power, and that we shall
imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
trust to h,s aud their
Wishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the
“humanity and kindlie house is a tine large grove of iore&t trees,
ness.
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with giern fields
running clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will
get. ti at oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P H. K
®r*
three m les from the house where carriages will be
Magnetic l.iuiuicfti.
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
The Best Article in the
Terms
known World for
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
internal and External Ube.
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me
ESP'"* Positively closed to transient visitors on the
in all iib slages.
Tic Doloreanx
18tfd
in five minutes toothache in tlnee minuieB Chilbla »* by tew times bathi-g, cures
ami
Rheumatism,
Corns on the toes and feet, euros tiulls and Scratches, and prevents lameness ir oxen or horses bv
cuts
J

THE

FALL

James

51

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Beach,

Atlantic House,

Searboro Beacli,

i*store?

^.urel®5»<''titery

Sabbath.__june

Cape

and corks.

Applied externally, it instantly removes all ache*
and pains. Taken internally lor
Diarrhoea, (Tamp,
and Pains in the Stomach and Bowels, etc. it is acknowledg'd to be Dr supciior to any other artic e
now in use.
it stands unrivalled in a 1 cat^es where
the proprietor claims it as a never failing speciti •. It
It does no» give entire satisfaction hi the above cases
our ageot will reiund your
mouey.
Peleg Simmons. AS HE IS Statemikt of
As h was before since using
if.
usiDg the liuiPrice NamuaonM
ment.
About six years ago.
1 rouble c minemeu
in
nght sboul.h r
which nn lly drew
my head over, until
it lay on my hack
between my shoulders. It became tixed
in this j>ostuie,bur 1
had a litre control
of my arms. I was
seized with cquent
spasms, which marly took mv hie. Ii was with great diticuliy that I
could swallow, on account oi’mv head being
drawn
over In the manner be lore described.
I employed
the best physicians in this section, but
did me
they
no good, and mv complaint eoniinued to mow
wore
l Went io the hospital in B ist n in i855. where I remained ten months, without
deriving anv benefit; in
fact giew worse, and Anally returned
home. On
the 5th ol August, 1857, 1 commenced the
use ol'Dr
Streeter s
Magnetic Liuin.ent,” and in a very few
d.yBcou.diise mv bead come: my back beim to
Btralghten, and ihe spawns enti rely led left me
I continued using the Lininnni am]
gradually rc
cohering, until now, being Hilly restored to mv na
tural Ib-m, anil having the tree use of
mv howl
back and limbs, I leel that “Richard Is
again.” My recovery 1b regared by all that know ihe
as
all but a miracle, and for that I am indebted
f mts,
under Providence to the Magnetic
and to
that only. Thin siatemeni is madeLiniment,
freely and ot mv
’"'Pes il may prove a benefit to others
...

We shall not try to give the meritsof this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter
thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please
all, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYK, Agent.

t

[\

T
June
5,1868.
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Exchange 81.,

HEINISVII’S

Scissors

and

A

FUMi

wl'l,;cfor'!iin

«4 Eichniijc »».

Hatch’s

Try

Patent

sti>2<lGmo8

Tongs

ooun

Umouts,

Charles Dennis,

jL

o

Lewis Curl is,
Clias. H. Russell,

Lowell.Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

is now located at
a tew doors below

usual
°*

2 lkiUl

Itrile, p?.*.

>A ti

PRINCE.
Stephen Bradford

•

It is butj'istice io stale lhat for tl,e .....
Peleg Simmons, the Town of Kino i.^,re
mee

iug gratuitously

dred Dollars.
March 2#. 1861.

awarded
I!

me

....

il'esaiil

io..Lla't

sVrrr
SLSEfcTKa.

*1000 REWARD will be paid to anv
foundinvestigate the above statement, it
B.

dames Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spott'ord,

a„K,a,!ove reprensemed.
Hsi^o»,
Ma?s<IiH * CO> Manufacturers,
roi..i.,—
vim

South

i.

new

store No64 Fed-

Cleansing ami Repairing
witl* Ids usual promptness.
tor sale at lair prices,

8

John D.

Housekeepers
£npla< d,

take
Ii?

YOU

WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

Saponifier,

or

Concentrated

Lye,

The Keady Family Noap Maker.
The only genuine Lye in tlie market. A box of
it will make much
more soap than Potash oranv
bogus Lye.
MANUFACTURED

BY

I'enn’a Salt Manufacturing Co,,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
importers ol
CUTOUTS, and Manufacturers of tlie
following Standard Chemicals:

Natrona Bi Carb. Soda
Sal

For Sale!
ETGHT HOIi.SE POWRTf
STEAM
One largu Urn.rn

ONE
T1 ov ARY
ENGINE?
■'lpiv;„"L'c''"wtoiMu'wtf8Sau,,;^
uuguwti
ace commercial
st.
Sifirns of Every
Deseriptiou
and Painted at short
]\1ADEloth
not
lVIon*
fir
ttenng

«

Fluoride,

eneies,

Siate,

m

dices, »c.

.epiT'di^'"PALMEK'p-

th,e

n*s,&ttaS:

..
*.

ft>

Copperas,

etc.

Slid

el,

Ka.tou,

aug.llcod&wSai

rmi f v 7°, PJea8ure Parties!
NhT/'LE 1« now ready lor deep sea
I tisi.ir,«<
<*«ler b» Pleasure Parties by the
-Pay or —Jjfc OTl°
For ‘"Vm, *e„ apply at No. « C'ommm.ial
WILLARD,
d«*ly

lIfTeSi,f

First Class House for Sale,

Cure.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

A

improvements, together with a good
^tablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ol this house, tither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment.
Apply lo
w- H* JtRRIS,
may 13 dtf
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded bv Franklin and Fore
Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
API»>y *°
WM. H. JEKRIS.
apr18dtf
Real Es;ate Agent.

THE

For Sale at Oray Corner.

The
property known as the “Ford
Stand, consisting of a large 2 story
in complete rebuff pair and made convenient tor twe
tenements; good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any fcii d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75
hogsheads; line yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf
-w

^

to

Real Estate for Sale.

rTIHFj subscriber'oilers for sale two new houses,
X built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses arc near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply of hard and sod water. They are In a
desirable location and will rent readily at large percentage.
Terms liberal.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.

STILL AHEAD.
constantly increasing demand

and

growing

Portland,

popularity ot the Peerless Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowk-ding that he is highly flattered with his
endeavor to educate the American public to the use
of the higher grades ofSoap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor and
Money.
In consideration of the tact that the Peerleas
is
manufactured
Nonp
by strictly scientific principals out ot the Very Bent Material, so combined
as to render it highly detersive, without
resulting in
the sliglitest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Propriet or has no hesitancy in asserting
it to be
Pur Ahead of any other Brand in the

March

GEORGE HEARN.
25,1868,-dtf

TWO
sale
Feb

near

Emery, Eewis

by
10, 1868.-tf

W. H.

Street,

IN

FRANK!
acp3eodtf

near

the Park.
WM. H.

Apply to
JEKRIS.

INFALLIBLE

a

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Removes

Forever all Desire
Tobacco.

Great Remedy is also an excellent A ppetiser.
It Purifies the Blood, Invigorates the system, possesses great Nourishing and Strengthening
Power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest
food,
inakas sleep refreshing, and Never Fails in Eradicating Disease, establishing sound health, and effects
ing a compete and permanent cure. The wonderful
Fattening Properties this medicine contains make it
very beneficial to the delicate of both sexes.
See
Testimonials.

*•

(5

BAR IV XT JME
in the field

IStriends and
the old

out

Price 50 Cents Per Pox•

again, and would announce to his old
public generally, that he has bought

NOTICE.--Dr. Burton's Antidote is put
up in white enameled square ooxes, with label
printed in Green Ink, and have imprint of gold medal awarded by the Medical
Faculty, done in gold, on
each end.
Each Rcveuue Stamp bears Dr. T. Abbot'* initials. All others are worthless counterfeits.

he

SPECIAL

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
HIAttKET

SQl/AfttE,

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor

a

first class

TESTIMONIALS

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

tfmokiug

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

and f

hewing
using

SHIP CHANDLER
AND

Commission Merchant,
Sailmnker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak-

Hardware, Manilla
Oils, and

Hawsers, Paints,

es

and

Received !

Temple

WHERE

are

OR

invited to call and examine

tavor

our

us

V

X

E

S

For 1868.
City of Portland.
TREASURER’S OFFICE.
I
September 1, 1868.)
\TOTICE is hereby given that the tax lists tor the
-Li year 1868 have been committed to me with a warrant tor the
collection ot the same. In accoidance
*t.i an
ordinance oi the city, a

Discount

of Five Per

Oent.,

rhedbtooV06°^
,eI1‘w

Gentlemen
It give? me great pleasure to state
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years
troubled with Dyspepsi a, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that she was all the while, h r
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREA T BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now comShe regards this medicine as a
paratively well.
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

[From Rev.

HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treae. and Collector.

ISAAC

AIKEN, Alleghany.

Pa.]

Some oi the attacks would be

so severe

that for

days together I wou d not retain anythiug on my
stomach, save a little dry toast and tea. For yea* s I

knew not what it was to pass five onsecutive hours
without intense pain. From the time 1 took the first
dose of this medicine I ceased vomiting, uradualiy
all soreness passed away, and tlesh and strength returned, and ever since I have been able to eat any
kind ot food set upon tbe table.
Six months have
now passed without any symptoms of tbe return of
the disease. My case was considered bv all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that tor a time it was feared it might be tictitious: but I am now so wed convinced, that I have been n -t merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that I can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all viciims of dys-

ISAAC AIKEN,
Late Pastor ot the Beaver St. M. E. Church,

Soda

should try

our

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.

New
Clark &

Messrs C. G.

Haven, Ct., June 1,18C7.
Co.

Gtnts:—Being anxious, from the great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the fame of Coe's Dys-

a year
lasted

Will also be found invaluable in all cases oi Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of tbe
stomach.
Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by
to

application

mase, but

even

purer tnan the best New

English Soda. Manufactured by the
Penn’a Salt
Manufacturing Co.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
or

SAPONIFIER,

gfcrfggUgl <»£ genuine CON-

Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera n.
«<
Sal Sooa,
Caustic Soda,
MuttaticAdd

liSTCi,rid

;;

V

•n“erdC&mfier’

S"1*’

V

near

some

at tide water at the mouth ot
land,
Prcsuronscot ltiver, with a water ironiagc of several
hundred teet, and of a neptl) at the wbart sufficient
for ves-els ot ordinary draught.
The works consist ola large Forge
Building 109 by
U» feet, containing Furnaces.
Engines, Trip Hamra-rs, and all t lie tools and m cbinery for forging
cranks, car axles and all kinds of Iron Work.
Thu property is within .one-half mile ol ihe
city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apple to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Prea’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENS' IN. Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland. July 20, 1868.
j>22dtf
acres ot

heavy

FOB
W lee'

Wo.

31

Free

PACKING AND SHIPPING

Varnishing

F.

in

use

Orders

I^eft

at

solid foundation is

No.

6

Month
promptly attended to.

GATLEY, SHEBIDAN

4k G

re-

Street

RIP WffyH.t

March 31-eodtf

Electro Medical Instruments.
II

Magnetic
the
alc

ALL’S

and Galvanic
AND-

Batteries,

Philosophical Instruments l

best in

)j'’
modern

use

lor families and

institutions.

LOWELL & SENTER.
04

ice.

FOR

For

Fkchang. Street.

excursions!
Societies and others desiring the
°ran ex°uroioD steamer, can
lor the superior Steamer

>jj3iJfl3?iauge Kt’fc*rles

serar-

*__145
I>R.

Sea

JOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice!

is recommended
by eminent
THUJPMtta
8t8\Physicians and Chemists, being

cond to

none

in use,

lor

as

se-

cleansing polishing
preserving the teerb hardening ihegims, and imto the
breath; in laet it cani PeasantItCHlor
noi be excelled.
acts not
onlj as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit oi acid. Try it.
For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October30. 1
and

Atlantic Wbart,

25-<lti

THREE

No baggage
above stated.

be

arrive

Trains will

Paris,

and

received

all

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chaa. Deering, Muster, will
leave Bai'road Wharl, foot ol State
St., every Tiarnlay aud Eri.
--May Kreaiaga,ii 10 o'clock, or
on arrival ol Express train irom
Boston, tor Mx
aspori touching at Rockland, Oaatine, Deer laio.
Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Millbridge and Joti'^purl.
Reluming, will leave Marhiasport every tluudav
Thurndfty Moruiug, al 5o’clock,
lhe l.ewiston usually connects with Sandford’
Boston aud Bangor sieamer at Rockland. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in audition to her usual landing at South wist
Harbor) one
tr.p per week, on her Friday trip irom here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July u»
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General
Agent,,
*"
Portland, May 13, HR.

after time

St"fc

8.10

A, M

2.15

P. M.

International Steamship Co
Eaatport, Calais St. Jobs.
Dl«by,WlB«lw(*r& llnlilux

8.00 P. M.

night Trains.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additions value.
C. J. Bit YDGES, Managing Director,

BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1868.

SUMMER A

£38’“ No Bitten Equal to them!

dtt

TMir,E

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, aud intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Water*
tile,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
n»d, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport,
will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maino Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol (rain in u>
B iston, leaving at 7.80 A. M.; and lor
SoJon, Aiisoi,
Norndgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
8kow began, and for China. East aud North Vassalboro* at Vaamlboro*: for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.

OF

so

ROOTS.

well knowu,

w

ith

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

GINGER,
such other HERBS an l ROOTS as will In all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural chaunels, and give

TONE AND VIGOR

Maine

All

use

and Old, Male and Female!

it with wonderful Success.
Brings
to the pale white lips,

Bloom and
to

the thin, pale, and

SPRING

Beauty

care worn

MAINE CENTUM.

COLOR

1

countenance.

Cures, F. Ter and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other. Ask lor SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork ol each bottle.
ALFRED KPEEB.
For sale by Croswun & Co.
t
Trade surtplled by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
°Ai
June 6-dSw:imos

R.

A
-t

R.

ton, Mass;

H-H. Hay, Portland,
For sale by drurgists
A

Co., Ill Park Row, N Y.
GeneralAsent for Maine
Juneg0-d3m
everywhere.

SURF, CURE FOR

CATARRH.
DEMERITTS
North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston, June 19,1888.
Messrs D. J. Demerit! & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronie Catarrh.
1
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
h. Ip until 1 tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using il I had nearly
lost iny voice; less than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for by the
many who knew me, the remedy haying the desired
eflect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy
and you will be satisfied with the resulr.

Employed

N. S. LILLIE,
lor 16 years by the American Express
Co,

D. J. Demeritt, DcarSir: I cannot retrain from
an expression of the greatest gratitude to
you; indeed l huye no language to express the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yea s I was affli.-ied with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to mysel/'und those around me.
I
was induced by a friend to
try your remedy I have
used not quite one package, and to my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I snv to those afflic ed
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured
ot that
annoying disease.
MhS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
hese test menials area sample ol what
we are
daily receiving. We warnin' It »o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
tbous
by
an. s
who have used it.

$1.L'5

a

package.

Sold

by all druggists.

Price

J* DEMERITT &
CO.t Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover
St, Boston.
Send tor
Wholesale Agents in
C. Goodwin .V Co. E. L Sian wood &
WholeCo,
sale Druggists, 47 and 49 M iddle
st, Sole Agent* lor

Portland, Me.

feoston-

auglleodSm

May

for salb

ness

our

Pertlamf

Druggists,

superior ,ea-*< re
*

*'**

nanaL.*"
L'

May 8, 1868-dtl

Gratings, Pump*, Ac., Ac.,

B1L,'lbUh,

A^ent.

OREATI.V RKUCttO
RATRm
TO
C AL
IFOKN I A J
Passage Tickets lor sale at the reduced laie, on tally
application at
;Clkl«M TICKET OFFICE;

prepared to fiiruish them as low as they
can be purchased in Bostou.
Our stock is entirely new, and Is selected from the
latest anil most lashionabie styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

and

Roo*“-

Deck,..•u*
Freight taken as

are now

Livery

a

1

(Sundays excepted.)

HON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEBS,
and

with
S,,t-

Cabin (are,.

Fittings,

4® I-® Eichaaae Rtreel, Portland.

Boarding

STABLE.

w7"kobinso:n,

mr. j.

of the Porllniul Hiding
to announce that he has

THE

Academy,

leased
bles a' the City Hotel, where
first clsss

has the pleasure
the commodious stahe intends to keen a

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-AUD-

Livery, Boarding

&

Sewing- Machine

Baiting

I

Wonderful Invention.

STABLE.
These Stables are ndm rably adapted both on account of their superior vt initiation ami other accommodations, and tbeir central location, and the proprietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment
ot
Saddle

*
ingle and Double Turnof every dear rf pi ion,

Eloraea,
out*

to let upon the most reasonable terms
He trusts
that his long experience in the business may be a
sufficient recommendation to the public.
A

CARD.

The subscriber aonld take this opportunity to
thank his patrons at South Street for their liberal
patronage, and wishes them to renumber that he still
continues business there as hereto'ore.
W. Ri)BINSON.
aug2

eodtlni*_J.

Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour
AT

Family Flour
ntw

THE

Co.’s,

The

Cooking Miracle

of the

Age

has made its auveut in tills or
any other cwm1-hls Machine is warrant? 1 to execute to
the etch
cst degree ot
iierieetum all kinds ol Stitf*fc« **"Ju"'
m,ug, fern,, Tuekiny, Hruidi.y,
er.»9 and timing,etu., and all
on any other
Machine. It also wwU
!?»nt
Ihdtondmle. embroider* over u,e
^
works K„e-let hole, an 1
h
stitch, by whict: sheets and .dimThat

kLlJof wJ,?L

makei ih-^

A DINNER COOKED for twenty perrons oyer
ONE holeot the Stove, tan be put on any
Stove or Hange ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree troui offensive odor* in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try if.
IS^Send for a Circular.
For *ale, as al-o Town
and County
7
Rights in the State, by
JOHN COUSENS,
iao 3-dtf
Konnebunk, Me.

Wo.

,^re©

31

PACKIN'! AND SHIPPING

Varnishing

uud

u.
Mar 21-dtt

/*.

at

hnuads

one

.hart

it

bc *ol<1
wU* Lywfoml’iT ""'I pasture
>,,\b?,*ain' Bwethadjoining and thirty
ouZn,
it desired. Inaway,
Si rJ ,,e:?l,*mil'

•nh*crlb,rl„

PortUnd', Exch*nge’st?,™ornerof Fed-

A»gl.,.«6T.

BENd.AUAMS.

made

a*

,UI*r-

into

merits—

that will do the

greatest range ol work,

and do

the best, is the one to buy.
have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machine

We
in

Concur*’,

N.

H., and vicinity, and

every one

sneuk-

in the highest praise ol them. Call
lar of recoiumendatlous.
All kinds ot al'k and cotton thread, and tb.
tl,e be,t
Machine "11 lor sale.
Instroclions given on the Machine gratnltnn.1. ...
n>
gratuitously
Machines.
all who purchase
kinds ol plain and fitney
stitching done to or-

Salei

er
ncrw

are

what heaufiiul work they will uo—and get aaain
pie ol the work,
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take
pleasure In showing and explaining tnem to all who
may
favor her with a call, ami we earnestly luvite all
to.
call and aee them in operation laftore purchasing, a*
dewing .Machim-is to last :i liie time, and hcuce ihw

•ee

arre*. I« mile* Iron
1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school.heavily
wood,w watered,well divided, pleasant|y ^'tttited Buildings a one aiorv
U8t
?"d l,arn 'hat c«* * 12«0 ,n '57 A

wn.wt k

P*»»©w-ca*ee

ket!a,,d HtiffSS&tSS**

PoVoIi5.
an'

flno

1;

'* a Permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mn«i'!57e
®!lg
*liq
(«P stairs) anti we are deairoo* to have
* flood
in the
&
city and vicinity call an aee then*
fj'
wornlertill Machines. Examine
tlieir

freeman.

Farm for

V

“>"< hlne can do, hence
we can do c?,hJLh| ,“Joth*jr
°‘kr’ <"« "
an.Oe.vrartiZZi others8ew:n*
can ours is unquesiinnable tar ii,
,'Brf8no*<
MacUIUetlle

Repairing,

by

fHMf- «vKig.K

ai

FURNITURE,

Polishing daa«

notur,

ttv hiii.i

Street,

Lpholstering, Furniture,

FIKST AND ONLT

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.

Past Office Portland

____lune 20.111’

Cheap, Simple, Economical I

6S^*Prcpared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row. Borflou.
mav § ThSTu
iv
W* F* PhMUp* A *>-»Wheleeale

anyement 1
and

Whan*,' B.„?0n'every"Ja^l'i
^ 1 T ? ^'cc‘
•Ji.i'
luck, 1.
Mf InlbS

of

Steam and Oas

PRICK

State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

I>ew

-niru„the^0"“^|0°;Sriu‘i,“'

bust-

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)

The

U|,at gieai ripens.

Gas Fixtures !

have connected GAS FIXTURES with

We

Druggists*

AssayriTs Office, I
20 State st., Boston. /
Messrs. Hubsell, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am lamiliur with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains
ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair
dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Aland
be
used
with
entire safety.
kalies,
may

&,.

««ooks,
month**?"?
MONTREAL, haring
been UiL

ZIMMERMAN'S

No article was ever placed before c j nblic comof such perfect ingredients for promoti* g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautiiully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in
'rfny
detired position. It prevents (lie hair having a harsh,
all
Jt
look.
prevents
wiry
irritated, Itching scalp
skin. It affords abeautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

I

.

BTAlL

75 cents.

boston.

Summer

noOdtt

Market HI, opp.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Meimera

PorUand.

Wharl, Portland.
Pier'Wt- K’ 1'e* Yurk-

9-dtf

fok

A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

St. Louis

HUBSELL’S

*«.

,0.. ‘S'1

apply

lorounect with tram tor Boston.
Lewiston and Auburn only,at -.10

Gas Fixtures!

Cure,

Demas Barnes &

will
loilowa-

**»*>**

'hel.r
aaeartvastp
w*"*1
0,1 lhf
**» «“J
rSeTIt
J,p’or■’passa
rer
freight
e
to

Weakness.

This remedy made Irom an Indian recipe, ia entirely regetaale and cures without supporters. Circulars or further intormation sent on receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph. Ma s., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin * Co, Bos-

as

,roni Monfeal,
Quebec,
*ml all parts of Maine.
Shipper*
<«
*

_

For Female

mu

between New York and Maine.
^ U°°m *6’ C,bi“

Meais^extra?
Hmlmv* s!’

■

Belcher’s

e,ery

Franconia,

and
are fitted up with fln«
accouimode Ions lor
passengers,
this thw
most cunV. met.t aug coiuloi table making
touie lor traveleia
*

ARRANGEMENT.

Nov. 1.1866

steamer Dirigo and
unl11 turlhcr notice,

i:HCK-,DAY,at7p.M0rk’
The Dirigo
Franconia

eeason

From

Line I

Oil and alter the 18th inat. the
Ana

iiVrTiTi TlTm

und alter Monday, April 13U>,
dSHB
iwfeyWWbnrrent. train- will leave Portland lor
and
all
Intermediate
iiwngor
elation on thi- line, at
1.10 p. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.00 A.M.
iy Freight trains lor Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at-.28 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland ats.lS P. M,
*

STOBBS^

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly

On

In

H.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Augusta, May 30, 1868.Junel-dtt

Young

dt._A.

June 27.

HATCH, Superintendent*

THE

i

^Freight

Ac.,

and

TO

1868.

and for i.ewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Road; also lor Bangor- and Intel me-

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
Speer's Celebrates] Wine,

I,

Jaue

nMggBHP Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
MHF^BFwP. M. daily for all stations on this line,

el

WEEK.

Oo and alter July 1st, the Steamer*
this line will leave Uai.ruad Waaii
>
igy ol
loot ol Male street, ciery MONDAY
Jf
■RX .IklV 'S WEDNESDAY aud FRIDAY at
e clock c. At., tor Kasiport anc Si
John.
Betnrning will leave St. John ami Eaatport .n
same uays.
•* Eaatport with Sieamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Aadrews, Kobbinston and Calais,
aid with N. B. A C.
Railway lor Woodstock and
Houlfou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Kai.wia
lor Shediac anti intermediate
staiio. »; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS l»»r
Digby,Windsor uud Halifax
w*»h Steamer for F'reduriclon.
received on uays ol sailing until 4 o’clk
*

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hammer Arrangement,

NGKMENT.

IR,~ER

THREE

H.

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY.
FOR THE auED,
FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE ! !

Iloute.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

intermediate sta-

From Lewistou, Montreal, Quebec and
tbe West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec aud
the West, at
Local Traiu trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
on

WEEK.

12,1-68._

X u la. net

follows:—

as

PER

—yBkft

Montreal, Que-

checked

or

TRIES

■araiffiBlivery

at

can

Bargor

Steamer CITY OF HICUMON D
William E. Deunison, Master, will
badroaU Wharl loot el State St.,
MONDAY, W KDN EblMY, ami
t KlDA
r.veniug at 10 o'clock or ua the arrival
of Express Train trout Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camuen, He Hunt Searkport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterport and Hamphn.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
\V KDNESDAY, and FRIDAY,
morning at tt o'clock
touchin. at the .ibove named landings.
For particulars enquue of
RuSS A STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 1,9 Commercial St.
Portland May
dit

ARRANGEMENT.

tions,

to

p.

»

RlllilT

Train lor Bangor,
1.10 P. M.

PORTEOU8, Agent.

dim

Re-Established!

CANADA.

Local Train for South
at 5,P. M.

BITTERS!

1868.

Inside Line

at 7 a. M.

the West

or

JOHN

May 1G,

On and alter Monday, July, G, 18*’8,
pMmmmn trains
will run as follows lrom India
streetTStailon, Portland:
lor
Express'Train
Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

Express and Mail

State

Houghton”

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol
every
* week during the season, upon liberal lerins
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,
W
Commercial 8t.
•n

at 4 o’elo< k P. M.
Cabin | assege, with State room, $7.
Vit als extra.
Pur further information
apply to L. IllLLINOS.

apr28«>tt

TRUNK
OF

bec and

posed

Ma 21-dt'

Floors,

quired.

sol

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
urives, cellars, Warehouse
a

FREEMAN.

Maanlaetured to erder at ihort
"°’ ** FrC*

Pavement,
cheapest

And for any place where

hort

notice, by

mar

Portland, Afiril 25,18f8.

SPKER’S STANDARD

FURNITURE,

Polishing done

and

PARLOR SUITS,
houufti, Spring. Beds and Bedding,

Til E

Is the best and

Street.

Portland, every Tuesday

President.

order of the

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anu 3.00
aud 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A. M.,
and 5 30 and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M .does not slop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wedn* sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to anti from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keunebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursda.\s and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bbideiortl, Kennebiink, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem aud Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Bunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CUa.se. dupt.

_

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

Mar 21-dtf

Concrete

Engine Lathe,

long, swing 27 inches.

NATUHD.ilr,«| I •’clock H.lfl
Returning leave PryorN Wharf, Halifax, lor

ARRANGEMENT,

SUMMER

S.

KVrlKV

Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. 11,

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of olstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tbe country, with full directtor s,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lanl.lfiSM^w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

IV.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Wm.
fTTl*A- Colby, jluHier, will nail lor Halifax
J*rect» lrulu
Wharf,

('•Mnieiciag Monday, Hay 4th, 18* 8,
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

GRAND

Line

—

Halifax,

np^Sgggn

(E*DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
heed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.

Circular.

Also one New Drill Lathe.
Enquire ot
KNOWLTON BROS.,
June 30,1 tl
Saccarappa.

IF.

eod&w3m

!

JSALE

One Second-Hand

Kold Petroi’m

etc., etc.

By

SUMMER

Steunibliip
-TO

Windham, Windham HUH

Portland, March 19, 1868.

Electic Medical Inlirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.

Casco Iron Company oiler for sale tlieir
propTHE
erty
Portland, Me., comprising
23
situate':

We guarantee it not only tar superior to
any other
American
Castle

At Baocxrappa for South

had North Windham .dally.

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklib hue. again chanaixg to a dark and turbid appealauce. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
cm do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, ye.
8T* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Mrs.

Testimony.

Home

DIRECT

P raonsfield and Ossioee.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

"Extreme Case” Cured.
JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
Sir: I take great pleasure in stating that, after
having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than others. I
have been entirely cured by the use ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My friends know that of la^e years my
case has been an extreme one.
I had gieat suffering
trom eating any kind oi food, and on an average
would vomit a out one-third of my meals, in a sour,
indigestible mass. When the severe attacks would
come, I would 1 seall strength and be utterly help-

(’HAS. McLAlTOtlLIN A TO.

Mail

B-idgVon, Lovall, Hiram, Brownffald, Fryeburg,
0 iowh.}', Bartlett, Jackson. Limingtou. Cornish,Ports*, Freedom, Madison,and Raton,!*. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
■ mih Llmlngton Limlngton, Limerick, Newfiald,

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blad
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burling sensation, and weakening the system in a mMiner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

AX It

$1,80.

Aoent*—Waldoboro, GENTHEK A EUOLEY;
Pond, .1. NICHOLS; DauiariseoUa, A.
FsBNHAM, Jb.: Hodgdou’s Mills, B. A L MoN 1OOMERY; Boothbay, E. TtlOKPE.
JylSdtf

9c -ham for Wast Gorham,
■tandish, steep Falls. Bale win, Danmark, Bebago,

Portland

WIXE, HERBS

Mi ls

at

middlo-Axed Hen.

MADE

k fur

Bound

M

greatly

less.

flT*8tagea oonnaot

Blessing

land.O.

h

ST Freight received at Atlautic Wharl for each
o clock P. M. oil
days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, A f WOOD A Co..

12.13 P. M.

_

LESTER SEXTON.

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Clever

cl

$1,50; Hmlgdon’s

Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Port land
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leavv Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland

use.

Iron Works for Sole.

NATRONA SALERATITS.

with their orders.

the Hare No 10 Temple st.
in_J. W. HOIJCHKK A CO.

Great

trom its

Aug5dlaw&weow

of your family lireclv
ep nds upon its beiimLIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use
only

stock before pur-

E3r^KoiuoInl,ei

aul5«11

A

West,

via.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On »nd idler Wclnesd.y. Marcli 29,
a|MS] is-8
trains will run as follows
qHH^Spp

as
we

CLARK ii CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven. Ct.

TAKE NOTICE.
BREAD is Ibe iUnflcMilc-yotir most
important
article of diet.
1 be health

SHOES,

chasing. We would invite special attention to our
custom department which will receive our
personal
attention, and we shall endeavor to please all who

great benefit

Very respectfully,

ATLANTIC! WHAUF, Portland, every WEDNESDAY

Ifootboav. Hound Pond and
Wahlaboro. Every SAID RDAY uioi mug ai 7 o’clock
Buoibbav, Hougdnn’s Mills and >aaiari*coi ta.
Kki'Ukmxu—will leave Damartscuita every .Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Portlaud and Intermediate landings.
Fare irom Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Bound
Pond $1,011: liam*riscotta $1,00: Booibbay $1,00
Ho lgdon’s Mill* $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston
by Boat $2.00:
Bound Pond $2,00; Damariscotta $2,00; tfoothbav
o

tor

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

Dyspepsia

wite have used «'-oe’s

C. G.

’fARMER" and HOUSEKEEPER^

St.,

may be found a large assortment of
Bouts and Shoes selected expresdy for the retail trad* .and will be sold at prices that cannot fail
to give satistaction. All in want of

myself and

7

at

morning,

Or

HP* Sleeping Cars

Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfac ory
ft remedy.
I have NO hesitation in saying that

Dhmariscotta,

Steamer“C has. Houghlou,”ALI»EN WINCHENMACH, Mas'cr, will le.ive

nRfgkTa^fT.

North

autl

principal Routes,

Children 15

And Internieiihite LuuiIIurs.

Bouton ami
Worcester io Albany and ike Mew lork
C emrul Hailway la Ifaffalo or
Niagara
Bails; thence by the 4»reat Western or Lake
Ifailroads, or via Mew Work City and
the Brie. AI la mar anil 4-real Western auc
reuuMylvnnia i rniral Knilways.
hor sale at the Lowest Kales at the
Only I’mrou racket
Office, Mo. 49 1-9 Bxchange At.,

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clarke & ('o, New Haven, Ct.
Both

Houth

a11 t,,e

reliable and

most

For Waldo boro

AT THI

West,

25 cents.

'•'■"ts_lonefild
Fare Reduced!

Tickets

From Portland to
ALL I* O I !Y T M

y--

in the State,says under

men

v-V bob!

Buyers

GEO. C. ROBINSON k CO,

BOOTS

receipt of fifty cents.

liberal discount to the trade.
by Druggists gen Tally.
^August 11, 1868. dim*

A

IStrtiwktiU
of

No. 3 TUlm Street.

lO

on

It is absolutely pure; whiter than
snow makes
Bread always light, white and heauitmi
’Take a
J°Ur WilC to‘n,ghtShe
be lie-

AT-

No.

free

*

MILLINERY GOODS,

of the

one

Alleghany.

AGENT FOR MAINE.

Through

troubled with emissions lx sleep,— a
Young
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wairaiited or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the at*ove disease, some ut
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, aud by their friends are supjiosed ?e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and In a short time aie
made to rejoice In perfect health.

WINE

M.

and 5.15 P. M.
^-Tickets down and back

LITTLE <£ Co., Agents.
J

dtl

15th,

'»>»ml touching at Peak's Island.

11.15 A. M

To Traveierw

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

Dyspepsia

Packages sent by mail

IF. 7>.

position

bj

JOHN O. COOK, Letviston,

street, PoMlnud, Me.
Kails, and Kings ot every dc-

INKW

Just

Derangements,
It is a sovereign Remedv, while for Fever and Ague,
and all those diseases which are generated in a miasmatic climate, it is a certain preventative and cure.
That its wonderful medicinal virtues may not stand
alone upon our statement we append a tew unsolicited testimonials Irom those whose
lu society and reputation as citizens will place their evidence beyond all question, and carry with them
strength and conviction to tne most incredulous.

kee.

9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P

To all points We«t and Mouth, via Boston and
York, or Albany, Buflal or Niagara ra'ls.
Through Tickets lor sale at the only Union Ticket
49 1-9 Bxchange Street,
Office,
June 6

June

follows until further notice:
L«ave Custom House Wharf lor Peak's ami Cush<
s
Islands
Ing
at 9 am] lOj A M. amt 2 and 3, p. m
Returning, leave Cushing's Island lor Portland at
as

route at 1

Tr

Commercial

I’. S. I aek

For Liver Complaints and Bilious

careful
date,

MONDAY,
Running

REDUCED RATES OF FARE,

▲1 who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer yearr,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ix>saof Beauty
and Complexion.

Cure.

You will see how soon it will dispel your had feel
How soon it will
ings and gloomy foreboding-.
chase away any species ot Dyspepsia. How soon it
will give you new life and vigor, and how soou it will
make a well man er woman ot you. For your own
sake lor the sake of everybody suffering, we beg, we
entreat you to try it.

etc.

scnpiiou made to order at shortest notice Orders by
mail promptly altondeu to.
mar 18wtI

Dyspepsia

pepsia Cure. I would Btate my case. Sornet ing over
ago. I had a violent attack ot Diarrhcea, which
eight we ks, during which time I employed
Lewiston, Me June tl, 1868.
throe
but without relief, mull I tried
physicians,
Dr. Burton s Tobacco Antidote is
as a
working
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me; 1
charm in removing the desire for tobacco without tue
i took it three times a day ior a week, and was e tireleast trouble or inconvenience.
Lewis F. Ryan.
ly cured; and I believe to-day that it saved my life.
Being attacked In a similar way this season, 1 took
Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me.
one dose, which put me all right.
I would advise
Having been informed by Mr. Temple, oi this place,
every
family to keep it on hand ready for immediate
of the great success attending Dr. Burton’s Antidote
use, in case ot Summer or Bowel Complaints.
tor Tobacco, I send fifty cents for a box to test it.
C. DUNN.
Hinckly Emery.
Tbe above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement being true.
Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6, 1868.
E. AKNOlJ) & CO.
Mr. J. G. Cook, Lewiston:—Please send a box of
Burton’s Tobacco Antidote by return mail.
Coe’s
Cure.
Ezra Tobie.

IN

Cordage, 'Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,

Tocacco

Lewiston, Me., June 13,1868.
I have used Tobacco
overdweuty years, and have
been cured ot all desire for it by Dr. Burton’s Antidote.
It is all that it is represented to lie.
Every
one using tobacco should
Levi Abbott.
try it.

Ice Cream, &c., &c.

A, B. STEPHENSON,

Coe’s

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.

the way of

o* our

pepsia.

From Persona wlio hare been Cared of

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
help him ** out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

and

The above place will he open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1808.
The subscriber is happy to announce that lie
secured the services of Mb. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well know n French Co. k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &e., iu this city and viciuitv.
IfSA A U RAR.\UJTI.
March 21. dtf

this is Dyspepsia.
If you
statemen. «! you would save
irom an early grave, if you
would have health and energy and strength, again we
beg you to try one bottle ot
would have proof

yourselves and children

ior

This

0

more or

they are surely dying.
Header, we repeat it,

National Bank.

Dr. John V, Horton's

Not ice.

Constipation, are nothing

or

less than Dyspepsia.
Thousands upon thousands
suffer and die this way, and neither inemselves nor
their physicians know wbat ails them, except that

STEPHENSON,

A Very Desirable Lot of Land for
sale.

FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
OIBTIS DAVID, Boston.
GS&^For sale by all Grocers, aud warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
jy3l*2mo

BOWELS l

Is urged upon ihe attention and trial ot sufferers
from ibis m< st hoinble of all diseases.
Dyspepsia
shows its ravages in a thousand different forniS(such
as Sick Headache, Heartburn, Depression, general
sense ot uneasiness and teeling that you are not wed.
Food distresses you,rises and sours on your stom ch;
breath is bad;skin at times i- flushed and hot; dou’t
feel as it you could move or stir about, and worst ot

all, Indigestion

RA fL WA V

Mew

person must know
hit remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whote
preparatory studies tit him tor all tlie duties he mud
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
I
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
Tbe uu tor lunate should be particular in selecting
his phy sician, as It is a lamentable vet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
|tisa point geuerall.v conceded by the best svphilogr.
dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross tbe whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inextierieiiced general praeftioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common.y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargeroue weapon, the Mercury.

w»i

Uaulli

her tripe to

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Fortke West.

by Unhappy Experience!

Indigestion, Sick Headache.'Sourness or Acidity of Stomach, Rising of Food, Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Biliousness, and all disorders of the
STOMACH AND

TR UNK

Tickets at lowest Hates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
Jul’tiSdAwlv D. fl. BLAICMARD. Agent.

men

State Street, and eight
and Thomas streets, lor
At 2d

GRAND

■•w East Thaiauda Gan Testify la 1 bin

DYSPEPSIA,

have received

House Lots.
on Congress
lots on

Market,
For all purposes ot

house, recently put

^_

SOAP !

cure

lot

ern

Land tor Sale.

r—a—a'idia»» by any other Route, lrom Maine
all Points West, via the

Portland.

new

rooms,

Jones,President

PEERLESS
The

Or To Let.
French Roof House, near the
seventeen nicely finish'd
not andedd water, and all'the mod-

Next Ibc Preble House,

be consulted privately, and wi?b
confidence by the afflicted, at
Oaiiy, and from » A. M. to BP. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering uuder the
affliction ot irivate diseases, wliether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice ui *elt-ah<i>e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaeanteeinu A Cuke in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease trom the system, and making a perfect aud PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to tLe
fact of his loug-standiug ami well-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and succan

Th«
r
swa^Ln^u'UJiiicnu

LENM

Hare 9Jenl-lsace<

This world renowed remedy forgtlie unfailing

ark, containing

••

Water

__

june5dtt_Real Estate Agent.

Feb G—<11 m&eodtojan 1 *G9&wfiw

S.4?'
,.'r'i,A<l‘l«e*d
Saponiflei

Agents (or New England.

awnings, camnaion fl’wr*

x^cu'ed with neatness and

..

f excellent water, good stable and 01 her outGood cellars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
genteel country residence within Jive minute*’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. Ii. JERRIS.

buildings.

Sheppard Ganby.|

lor Insurance made

SALE J

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborly >d. Modern built two storied
house, 1 wtlve finished rooms. Brick cistern,

lrergusson.

Sods,

<.

»

John W. {Hunger,
Office 100 Fore St., Portland.

rJ"

«

Nat,:?na Sateratns,
Caugilc

MOREY & CO.,
I

rp

f*
disnat/h

soda,

Porous Alum,
Muriatic Acid,
Pent. Petro'cum,
Chlor 01 Calcium,

FOB

ATsame

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Genteel Suburban Residence

New Store Just Opened !i

notice I

sts
Enquire of
T. CONDON, on the premises,
at 53 Commtrcal St.
junel3dit

Or

Miuturn, Jr,

Boots and Shoes.

of

Coe’s

on

corner

J* H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications

will sell

For Sale.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
W. II. H. Moore, lid Viee-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Clothing

farmers and

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

ALE

N

2

Wm.H. Webb
R ».. Taylor,

itoirt

feet,situated

tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniences.
ANEW
Also barn and stable,
North and Walnut

Fletcher Westray,

Rubt. B.

sept 5-dtf

on.

not

liis

Lime street, will attend

business ot

Mr Second-hand
Jan 8—eodtt

Pel«* Sim.

taco, although
'V !r,uc "tab ineot
condition and Batterings. Ut * la*nt "lea 01 **‘s real
EZRA FULLER

Company.

Gordon VV. Burnham,
Fred'k Chauncej.Jj
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.

Dafid Lane,

and Repaired
BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

street,

Cure.

19} Market
aug25d3w*

MI

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Bab jock,

Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot.
Win. K. Dodge,
Frarcls Skiddy,

Cleansed
eral si,
to liis

Dyspepsia

it.

reasonable terms, my House
and biiildin.s ami lor, on ihe corner of stale
and Danforth streets, with or without the garden lot adjoining. The entire tract measures about
112 by 13^ leet.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
Aug 18-dlm

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gal I lard, Jr.,|
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnel),

Moore,
Henry Colt,
Win. C. Pickersgill,

O T H I N o

PELEG SIMMONS

mZl: cm”ydtbrat'fr|1;,Shbon’"•'<»
B
of

to

TRUSTERS:
Wm.

W.H. H.

No

FOR

Portland.

traveling,

st rv House with lot 50x96
•.‘'6 Elm street.
For particular enquire at

e.

113,108,177

and

greatest ernvenience of the age.
A. N. NOYES & SuN, 12
Exchange St,
augl911m»
Agents lor Portland.

Coe’s

story double

li

tA
at

Cover Litter Combined.
The

Cure.

R. JOHNSON, No 47
autfdtt

of

Commercial st.

The companv has AiiMetN, over
Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York
Stocks,
City,
Dank and other Stocks,
6,864.485
Loans secured by’Stocka and
otherwise,
2,175,450
Premium Notes and Rills Receivable,
-teal Estate. Ronds and
Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,068
Cash in Bank
373 374

til

EOWELLL & SEN TER,

K o^';
Kingston,
Ma-s, March 30, ’59.

°fi

ASSORTMENT

Dyspepsia

ST.

0*i

Vmmtkmm is tb« Public.

Coe’s

;

Block, Congress

a new two aud a half
on Cumb“ilan<i sc.

particulars inquire

The whole profits ot the company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie
year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

er’s

FOR SALK BY

'himself

„£•

Tailors Shears!

to

Morton

of
House, situated
ONE
For

tit, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Wall

DEALER
—1———————i

...

—

town

Cottage.

Apply

CHARLES CTJSTIS & CO.,

E

if

W n'lM

———

For the Islands.

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Kvery intelligent and thinking

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

in 1835.

Palmer,

HI.

House

s. B. GU^N^ISONTB

the premises
FRANCIS BEMIS.

on

HIS

AT

cess.

1868._sep2WAS5w

Alder s'.

aug29 S&Wtf

January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation ft'cks.

Falmoufli Hotel.

GUNNISON’sT

Cure,

House Lots for Sale.
on

half

Mutual Insurance

House,

_

Dyspepsia

LOT ot land. 130 feet tVont by 9C feet deep,situa-

ATLANTIC

House

Washington

Cure.

For Sale!

Albion House JUDinicg Rooms

Eating

Hill, Aug 25,

A ted

BOSTON.

THE

correspondence,

choice trult.
Inquire of the undersigned

Mutual Life lus. Co.,

KV^ A gen is Wante i, both local and
whom go«d commissions will be given.
June 9-dtl

Fall Term ot this Institution will commence
the first Tuesday in September.
A Ihnitud number ot pupi s only will he admitted,
aud over them a loving rare and supervision will l>e
exercised—such ns Is t mid under a mother's eye in
the t-anetuary of home.
jy~*Kor iurther ini- rmatiou, circulars, &c. address
EIZZI
the principals.
M. B.aI'EY,
ABBA M. BAILEY.
july9w‘2m

Dyspepsia

known “BFIMIN
the “BEECH
HILI. LOT,” on PARIS HILL, li
applied for soon.

pheasant

ENGLAND

Office—19 I>9

School for Girls!

Coe’s

Cure,

with

--—_—

Paris

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

The Bemis Stand is the mnnf revitrill ami delighttuUy situated stand in
the
aud healthy village ol Paris
Hill, accessible hv rail,
in every way desirable as a Summer
Residence to
busines- men of the city.
Buildings consist ot Inige two story dwelling house,
ell and stable, and st re if
desired, or will be sold
separate from stole. It has 175 large apple trees ot

FOUND

MEDICAL ROOMS, ■W

be
the utmost
WHERE

well

STAMO,”

L,
h^a_5

Attornr? and 4>rncral Agent for Itfaine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
OppoB:te Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug 21-dlf

Incorporated

Coe’s

SALE]

The

CAN BE

MJW

lee'

li.

FOR

Hampsliii e.

Home

The

ON

Dyspepsia

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

$1,700!

Contains

aTEAMEftA

THROUGH TICKETS

Mo. 14 Preble Street,

five flnishe I rooms
Good lot (10 by 117
AdWILLIAM
Mvto
JERRH,
Estate
Ageit>
septldlw*_Real

premium when desired, but no note lequired.
gar-Traveling and local agents wanted,
GEO. L. KIMBALL,,

General Agent tor Maine and New

April 4-eodtf

did betore the w ir, and trust to them to
“treat with humanity and kindness” their political opponents, the southern Republicans,

“t. John Street.
plenty of water.

.......

at all times gives them ihe aid and ditec ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

only

A Hood House for

RAILROADS.

Dtt. 3. B. HUGHS.

Cure.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. PRIVATE

w;

..

Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payselves to an
ments, applicable at the option of them e
increase of policy, to reduction oj futui premiums»
Cashtn
or payable
Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
a bonus addition ot oneprours may have instead at once.
third ol amount o! policy
Members accommodated with a loan of one-third
of

Coe’s

containum a (lot'
cely finished rooms. Has
A
gas, thrnaoe, and plenty of pure spring water.
very pleasant location. Apply lo
H JERR1S,
Real Estate Aeent. Portland.
sep3dw

are

PUPILS

tive of the Southern people;
reply, accepts the position, speaking ot the
southern Democrats, throughout, as the only
“people of the Sooth,” He coolly declares
that the

by

ten
np
W11

Estate.

by

NEW

Family & Day School,

devotion to res'oring peace and prosperity to
mean.

of thin Company—fully equal
of its warmest ineuiis—satisfactorily guarantees its permanence and a growth surpassing that ot any oi its redecessoi s
Polices are issued in all the I'oriqs in present use.
All policies are absolutely non-forfeitable.
the the inReBlsie-ed Policies Countersigned
such
surance Department ot the Mate, certifying that
a special deposit ot public
are secured

A

MfiOICAt

—.—~

Brick House tor Sale.
FIRST rate brick House, on Cumberland St.,
ll n

success

hopes

EATON

limited confidence"—(o write a letter pledging
the South to a “chivalrous and magnanimous
our common

rapid
rplIE
1 to the

A

Lot 40x112.
stairs and down. Good cellar.
be sold st a birgain. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS At CO.,
Dealers Id Real
sep'-dlw

Argus copy.

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

now

K. I.ee.

Robert

YORK!

MISCELLANEOUS.

For Sale on Chestnut Street.
TWO and one-halt storv house, containing
rooms; arranged for two families; water

stocks.

THE

ours.

Me

The “Palriotivai"

street)

Couip'y

Organized uuder the 1/awn of the Stale of
New t it it a.>d $1^5.000 deposited
iu the luMtiraaice Department
of the Stale mm a guarantee
fund for the policyholders.

policies

Fall Term of thi« Institution will commence
Sepr 7th. aud continue 12 weeks Unly a limited
number will be received and par'icular attention
Parents wishing to
given to ensuie s iHstactiou.
sen J their children to a I'rivale School, are requ. sted to consu t the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Priva e instruction giv* n in a’l branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

cheering star

that

Academy!

Portland

For onward, onward, rolls tho car;
The stormy battle lowers;
But

OF NEW

Grateful for the very generous reliance reposed in
him for more than a
qu-rter of a century, the subscriber hopes, with increased experience and undring efforts lor tlie iucere-t- of his stud nts, to merit
and receive a continuance of c nthience.
GEORGE N. COMER, A M Pres’t.

to

To tise

ASBURY^

Practical Business Preparation.

Polls!

the

to

RjRAL ESTATE.

INSURANCE.

^All

Call

and

see us.

klBO. \v r>Rpw

M»T»_IM '•?, Middle

7ti£nZtu!^l.

Medicai Kouea
U. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special at
tent ton to Disea as oltbe Eye. Ne MU Congress M
uongreaawi
11

]'

Littles hoars Worn
A. M.
M
May

il?

